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LEMeS.ll 
. BAD DAY IK 

MAJOR LEAGUES

SIR ADAM BECKSTILLMAN’S GAY TRAIL 
PASSES WRECKED LIFE 

OF SAD “FLO” LEEDS

fPromises to Stand 
By Prohibition Act

“I hear,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, .
“there is a movement I 
in the Setlemen* to 
abolish the dandelion.”

“You noos paper fel
lers is alwus bearin’ 
somethin’,” said Hi
ram. "What’s the 
dandelion been doin’?”

"Everybody is said 
to be mating dande
lion wine,” said the re
porter.

“That tint the 
dandelion’s fault,” said 
Hiram. If tile's any 
deviltry goin’ on any
wheres you’ll alius find 
some human critters 
behind it every time. —
No, sir—thé dandelion’s all right. Me 
an’ Manner hes some fer greens ’most 
every day. If too many of ’em gits in 
a field you might hev to plough it up, 
but that don’t happen verÿ often.”

"But wine,” said the reporter—“wine 
is a’mocker. And they get wine from 
dandelions.”

“An’ boose from petaters—an’ barley 
—an* com—an’ a lot more things,” said 
Hiram. “Wuz yon thinkin’ we’d orto 
abolish ’em.all? What you want to do, 
Mistfcr, is to abolish them that turns 
the lord’s Wessin’ to man into a 
curse. As fer dandelion wine—if it’s, like 
what I’ve tasted, you couldn’t git drunk 
if you went swimrnirf in it. From what 
I see around the streets o’ this town it 
tint dandelions you want to git after— 
but the reel pisen—By Hen 1”

Conservative Leader in Ontario 
Says it Must Prevail Unless 
People Change It. FK

Gaining Upper Hand in Es
sen; Keeps Prices 

Down

1
1 mSpencerville, Ont., May 29.—Hon. G. 

Howard Ferguson, leader of the Liber
al-Conservative party in thfe province 
in closing his speech at a convention 
here yesterday which accorded him a 
unanimous nomination to contest Gren
ville County again defined his attitude 
on the Ontario Temperance Act and 
Its enforcement.

He said that the Conservative party 
had pursued a consistent course on 
the temperance qùestlon, that' the par
ty had contributed more to the cause 
Of temperance than any other .ever did, 
and avowed that if entrusted with t|ie 
reins- of government the Conservative 
party would malntailn the same con
sistent attitude and policy upon this 
question.

“Thepeople of Ontario by their votes 
declared for prohibition,” said Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson, “prohibition must pre
vail and be observed until the people 
by their votes pronounce against It.”-

Discharge of Hon. F. B. Car- 
veil from Railway Board 

Referred To.

Athletics and New York Gi- 
ants Among the Baseball 
Teams Defeated.

- . ”

F^pnch President Reaffirms 
"Resolution to Maek Ger
many Pay—Belgium Gets 
Gold — Her Plan for Re
parations. ~

1

u - . ______ __

NeW- York, May 29.—It was the un
der decs’ day, a day of reversals, in 
the major leagues yesterday for the 
teams that played, all the leaders ex
cept the New York Americans receiv
ing setbacks. The Yankees and five 
other American League clubs did not

higK-stepplng

Money Voted for Highways 
and Railway Commissions 
—Case of Deported Miner 
President is Discussed. '

i t

‘it
' (Canadian Press)

Essen, May 29—The burgomaster of 
Essen began negotiations today with 
the Communiste and representatives of 
the workers for the formation of a 
■workers police force to assist the fire
men.

The Communists committee of

*
Athletics, after 

two out of three from the 
l, were soft prey to the, easy 
Red Sox, 8 to 6, and the lowly 

Philadelphia Quakers, perhaps the 
weakest team in either league, won a 
double header from the ambitious Bos
ton Braves, 6 to * and 11 to 2. The 
Athletics made a desperate effort to 
win, losing Sammy Hale, star third 
baseman, for a few days through a .leg 
lnjety. Hale injured his hand last 
week, but continued in the game 
against the Yankees. .

Other reversals Included tiiat given 
Pittsburg by Chicago, 6 to 4, keeping 
the Piratés from taking advantage of 
an Infrequent opportunity offered by 
the Giants.

St Louis jumped ,at its chance, 
beating the Reds 5 to 4, making up 
ground lost to1 Pittsburg last week,

The hammer and tongs’ battle be
tween Brooklyn and New York, which 
the Robins won' 8 to 7, was also a top- 
sy turvy affair, the Giants having 
shown previously the most nearly im
pregnable front In either league. It 
was the fourth defe»* in six starts for 
Jack Bentley, the $65,000 star pur
chased from Baltimore.

(By Canadian Press)
Ottawa, May 29.—In the Commons 

yesterday a bill respecting national 
parks and reservations was given first 
reading. J. ■ L. Brown, Progressive 
member for Lisgar, suggested the pro
priety of the Government paying bon
uses for triplets.

Third reading was given a bill 
amending the Canada Shipping Act in 
regard to the granting of pilotage cer
tificates. A bill to amend the Civil 
Service Superannuation and Retirement 
Act also received third reading.

Senate amendments to the bill 
amending the Opium and Drug Act 
were concurred In.

The act respecting the sale or other 
disposal -of coal lands or coal mining 
rights, received third reading.

First reading given a bill to regulate 
the butter fat content of butter substi
tutes.

Senate amendments to the Copyright 
Act Were concurred in.
Alex, Howstt Cue.

The case of Alexander Howatt, de
posed president of the Kansas miners, 
who was refused admission to Canada, 
was discussed on a motion to go into 
supply.

Marine Department estimates con
sidered. A vote of $1,500,000 for gov
ernment steamers and ice breakers 
passed.

A. W. Neill, Independent member 
for - Comox-Albemi, brought up the 
wreck of the “Alaskan” and referred at 
length to the investigation which fol
lowed this wreck.
Highway Votes.

A vote of $70,000 for the Canada 
Highways Commission passed in the 
evening. On a vote of $228,969 for the 
Railway Commission C. G. Coote, Pro
gressive member for Mac Lead, asked 
if jhe Government had reached any de
cision as to whether or not Hon. F. B.

lion. George P. Graham, minister / 
railways, said that it was not in the 
power of the Government to remove 
the chairman of the Railway Commis
sion. If Mr. Coote wanted action along 
this line, he could move for it in the 
House: / l

The fuel situation was debated on a 
vote of $200,000 for investigation of 
mineral resources.

The Senate did not sit.
Today in Parliament.

tn the Commons today amendments 
to the Bankruptcy Bill will be consid
ered. When these are disposed of bud
get resolutions will be taken up.

The Sfcnate will sit at 8 o’clock.

Yai
,4* :

\ Chief of the Ontario Hydro Com
mission, who has been nominated for 
Parliament has his home city, London, 
as a protest against the Government’s 
attitude toward hydro.

con
trol js • apparently gaining the upper 
hand here, and has little difficulty in 
forcing the shopkeepers to keep prices 
down to the mark dictated by the 
committee.

The French authorities at Dussel
dorf today issued an official denial 
of widespread reports that the Freifch 
had supplied the firemen and workers 
of Bochum with firearms.

Mulhouse, Alsace Lorraine, May 29 
—President MHlerand yesterday reaf
firmed France’s unspeakable resolution 
ti obtain payment by Germany of 
ju.*,t reparations., ’“She wants what is 
du e her. She will get it" he- stid.

fNèw Y Ark, May 29—The fourth 
and final instalment of Germanyfs 
payments to meet the treasury bills 
advanced to Belgium for settlement 
of Belgium’s claims during the last 
hflf of 1922, thirty million gold marks 
—arrived here yesterday.

SCORES OF FIRES 
IK ME FORESTS WOULD BUY TOE 

U. S. GOVERNMENT
/mm

V
Woods of Minnesota and 
^ Wisconsin Ablaze— Hope 

for Rain Tonight or To
morrow.

DAUGHEKIY TO
i-88t Paul, Minn., May 2$.—More than 

500 men, including forest rangers, are 
battling with forest and brush fires in 
northern Minnesota, with rain promis
ed for late today or tomorrow.

Reports to W. T. Cox, state forester, 
are thaf the situation is becoming seri- 

• ous with scores of fires in a district
Belgium’s Plans. • ” north of Aline, extending w

Paris, May 26 — Belgium’s répara-lions plan, according :to Le Matin, sug- th= ÎÎL^^TlMstriïfthere are 
gests the formation in thé Reich of
monopolies in such commodities as al- I^L ™d
cohol, sugar and tobacco, together with vfrmîllion t -L to Moraine ana
the exploitation of the railroads and The metitthStentoa

ES *» '»* ■”
would be well represented. S**y’. xAniher 1

tis estimates that this plan would j* lt .^f c h . house^id several mil- 
fumish • minlfnum of 2,400,0006000 ÏTtt^SeÆnedto
gold marks annually. It would have
the advantage of mating Germany’s . dolen fl™“are burning
debt a commercial one and would ««t Ümî!L Vtiu ™ Tn.
mean that she would <hd waysof ^ SaidLake district
S?. nf„lJ!. :i r 0Wn hare Iwen brought under control. , ...

French and 
their pledges.
France’s Big Bffl.

Paris, May 29.—The Gc 
lias asked the chamber of dl 
vote a credit of 86,800,000 i 
the Ruhr occupation expenses 
The coat of the occupation 
beginning is estimated at 2 
francs.

Berlin, May 29.—Although 
spent of Saxony denies tiiat any dte- 

.«Ws have occured in Drei 
Berlin newspapers publish di 
depicting the situation in Dr 
serious, owing to distress among the 
xmemployed, who are marching and de
monstrating through the ‘•V _
Tages Zeitung reports that g crowd,at- 
tempted to storm the Drsiern {Matte 
headquarters last evening, and that sev
eral persons were killed or injutsd.

Offer Submitted -^y Syndi
cate to Shining Board — 
Said to be Near a Billion 
Dollars.

>
Retirement from IT. S. Cabi

net is Expected—111 Health 
Stated Cause.UNITY LEAGUE 

FIGHTS THE KUW
tward 
ost of

Washington, May 29.—A definite but 
informal offer to purchase the entire 
aàtive portion of -the U. S. Government 
merchant fleet /Has been received by 
the Shipping Botrd in the form of » 
single bid. The proposal was delivered 
to members of the boardTate yesterday

r’hoi.re» That ft New York br a representative of a group ofCharge mat a l\ew IBIS financial interests, whose identity was
state Law is Defied— Of* not disclosed. The envoy of the bld- aiare Law n ucuro v ^ dgered to post a bend of $l,000,000
fer to Secure Membership as a guarantee #f sincerity.T he aggre- 
, . . gate aamount suggested in the pro-
LlSt. posai wta said to ibe to the'neighbor-,

v 1 > _________ : hood of lone billion dollars.
: Chicano Mav 29-The Ku Khix Ntrt 'ri8en S«riouatt.

V. S. vésseis

exceeding thirty, to «.
references, nor did a certified check ac- 
company his proposlttoOjWWehjpro- 
vided payment Of the $1,000,000,000 at 
the rate of $60,000,000 annually, tlie 
first Installment to be paid 
1 next. ...

The general consensus of opinion « 
that the offer should not be taken seri
ously, inasmuch as the sum is nearly 
three times greater -than the value of 
the fleet at the present world’s market 
price'for vessels, which is $30 a ton.

Should the Shipping Board be able 
to sell all its ship* at .this rate it would 
not receive more than $850,000,000, and 
It Is no secret that if this sum came as 
a bona fide offer the board would jump 
at it. _

The billion dollar offer, however, 
while not causing Chairman Lasker 
and his associates any undue excite
ment. will be developed in order to as
certain, after all, if it does amount 
to something.

VSpringfield, Ohio, .May 29—Hefty 
M. Daugherty of Columbus, Attorney- 
General of the United States, is ex- 
pec ted to announce his retirement
from the cabinet of President Hard- 

IU-health will be given as the

JAMES STILLMAN. CENTRAL FIGURE IN FAMOUS DIVORCE 
SUIT. AND FLORENCE LEEDS, BEAUTIFUL CO-RESPONDENT 
WITH WHOM HE HAS “DEFINITELY BROKE.” HIS $1109 MONTH
LY ALLOWANCE FOR THEIR SON, JAY LEEDS; HAS BEEN 
STOPPED. ' I -

She was not included in the Modesty 
parties, she'now says, but she could not 
protect herself without injuring Still
man, so she dodged about the land and 
kept her silence.-

A-few weeks ago a “Mrs. K. Lin
coln” arrived on the Majestic after â 
tour o\Eino-t- It was “Flo” Leeda 
Some of her baggage, including gowns, 
was held to customs be 
net hawtWO WWthri

During the divorce suit Stillman was 
asked If be had settled $150,000 on Miss 
Leeds and $100,000 on Baby Jay Leeds. 
He denied it. Her plight give* 
strength to the denial.

Her $65,000 apartment in fashion
able Park avenue has been .sold to meet 
living expenses. Mrs. Stillman offered 
to take Baby Jay to give hlm a chance 
of life. “Flo" Leeds refused.

“When my money gives out I can 
always go to work for my boy,” she

ing.
reason. iYork, May 29.,—Outraged pride 

Flo" Leeds’ silence. Her story
New

broke *
of her life with James A. Stillman, 
guarded closely since the former bank 
president began divorce proceedings 

e to light fdllow-

lOuts. 1 he Kills Self After
Attacking Wife

was s
i.

sjsfss
adrift and 
allowance i 
evetr

V
r* i-

-aVpped the 
their son, Baby Jay, but

Sen’s Armand Raaor 
Broken.

r or: Wto,; no
to avoid 

ow sbe-says that■fW' burned;

■■■ tie lave for 
ed and he was even the» 
other

their roster with the secretary of state, 
so Patrick O’Donnell of Chicago, head 
of the American Unity League, charg
ed today in a letter to Governor Smith, 
at Albany, N. Y. ,

Mr. O’Donnell offered to have the 
intelligence department of the league, 
which wag formed to oppose the Klan, 
obtain the New York state membership 
of the klan provided the state would 
bear the expense.

Riverhead, N. Y., May 29:—Sheriff 
Biggs of Suffolk County today declar
ed that he w\ould enforce the new law 
requiring the Ku Klux Klan and all 
other organisations in the state to re
veal their members’ names, as strictly 
as .the laws bearing on murder or pro
hibition

'

In of By field, May 29.—With a razor in 
prie -'hand and- a hammer in the other, 
Harry Dowher, 46, a farmer, burst into 
his wife’s bedroom and ntta:ked ner 
with both weapons, flashed and beat
en, she lost consciousness, hut n it until 
afier her screams had awakened hir 
small son, Allen, who tried to help her 
but suffered a brokei arm when he 
ran between the dowo.-oming hammer 
and his mother. With his wife ap
parently dead, Downer drew the rasor 
across his throat and died almost iti-

The family lives near the Byfleld 
Woolen Company mills. Mrs. Downer 

ied a room with two of her four 
ren. It was 1.80 Am. when she

___ awakened By Downer’s shouting:
‘Tve taken poison.” Ktoon afterward he

The nota ‘tti^dJJgDjjfS

found Downer’s body in. the hall and 
Mrs. Downer and the bby lyi« un
conscious amid the wreckage of the 
bedroom furniture. He summoned Dr. 
Orcutt of West Newbury and Dr. 
Hurd of Newburyport. The boy and 
his mother *ere taken to the Anna

er would recover. Rogers tbok the 
other children to h(s home.

Downer had been ill since an opera
tion two years ago, and It was gener
ally thought that he was demented- 
His wife did washing and other work 
In the homes of the community to eke 
out an income for the family. She was 
twice threatened with death by her 
husband, who Imagined he had grounds 
for jealousy.

Hi
Are crept within fiveThfc fire

of/ to amod asfor ber-Ash» oninrill mm 9been severed./ ; as the central figure 
aboard the banker’s 

yacht Modesty, “Flo” Leeds kept silent
the

M» Jail Wide 
BemsHeWHti

. . . . . - EMMA KAPPLE’S HOUSEHOLD
upteff. -y.» • ,__________________________ ■■•W '»* *’

the Gov- 1 • ¥ Mm.testify said.
f:the

as

MMERED BY (fit 
HUSBMTS ENEMY?

Thb
MSoo, t.,
oft occup

childr
i

°»

Tsin, May 29.—Despatches 
Chwang today strengthened 
ion of an imnroved atmos-

itreal, on a
, . „ witter, escaped 
ars ii. the lockup ye.fi 
e an# severs! other prisai 

cells toto a l 
Several prison 

ertini escape. No trace 
been seen since that time.

oJSLLCsw of 12-Year Old Boetor So»—Nine 
Ib Decade Are Being Investigated

Farin
Tien

from Tsao
the impression of an improved at 
phere in the negotiations for the re
lease of the fourteen foreigners held 
in the bandit strongholds on Paotguku 
Mountain.,

Is 35th Victim 
Of ‘Axe Mgrdertr

I

WESTERN WEATHER 
FINE FOR CROpS

to i... out fit their 
” breakfast.

s
(Caasdiatt Press.) Three children by her first husband,

Lansing, Misai, May 29.—While Mrs.- Newton Higgins, with whom she said 
Eiuna Kapple is awaiting trial here she lived in St. Louis, Michigan.

____  In connection with the death of, her 12 Mr». Kapple has admitted the deathsCELEBRATE rear old fostar sen,, Harry, by poison- of the/flrst four, but denies all know-
. _______ . tag, police are seeking to learn the ledge of any child named Shaw or any

ANNIVERSARY (MW of at least nine deaths in vher child of Traugette Hedrick’s. No child
/’AMtasftin household within a decade. Sb far the died at the Hedridk home while she 

vP LUlWlUC, following deaths have been revealed was, there, she said yesterday. That 
Paris, May 29.—(Canadian Press, via as having occurred in Mrs, Kapple’s there was any mystery In connection 

Reuters)—The Communlsfparty cele- immediate family, or to her home:. with these deaths, Mrs. Kapple vtgor- 
brated the anniversary of Se French A Coldwater state school boy being ouriy denies.
Commune of 1871 at the Cemetery of boarded at the Kapple bon*. • With Jim Shannon a boarder at the, 
Pere La Chaise in impotifig marches Mrs. Kapple’s nine day old baby, Kapple home here, Mrs. Kapple is held 
and the laying of wreaths at the cor- Rose. in connection with the death of her
ner where the Communists were exe- Pearly Klaus, her niece. foster child. She repeated in her In-
cuted in 1871. The wreaths were plac- A little boy, unnamed, also being terview yesterday that Shannon gave
ed in position by a few old men, among boarded. the boy “white powders to settle Ms
the remaining survivors .of the Com- A child known only as “Shaw.” stomach, ’ when the child became 111.
mnnc A child, Traugette Hedrick. (Mrs. “I wanted to get a doctor, but Jim

More than 14/XX) marched past while Kapple is said to have acted as house- Shannon said to 
the prefect of police vigilantly survey- keeper at the home of Otto Hedrick, powder,” she said, 
ed the proceedings. Spwches and sing- in Deckerville.) 
ing by the Communists were strictly 
prohibited, and their red banners were 
kept furied. ____

Police Hear This Report in 
Case of Mrs. Britten, Wife 
of Wealthy Contratcor.

iF

5**Another Man Found Myiter- Winnipeg Reports a Good 
Week in the Prairie Pro
vinces.

Phelfct andiously Killed by How <* 
Head.

Pherdlnand
Lansing, Mich., May 29. — An in

quest wiU be held today into tfie slay
ing of Mrs. ' Pearl Britten, wife of a 
wealthy Lansing contractor, , while 
police continue to investigate reports 
that revenge by political and business 
enemies of Wm. Britten, the husband, 
may Have been the motive for the 
crime.

Mrs. Britten was shot to death when 
she left her bedroom to investigate 
noises in the darkened hallway of her 
home early on Sunday morning.

The trail of the slayer led blood
hounds yesterday to the Grand Trunk 
Railway yards and then disappeared.

Mrs. Britten and Miss Helen Powers, 
a lifetime friend, were the only occu
pants of the house when the slaying 
occurred, Britten being in Chicago. 
When the sound of the revolver shot 
echoed through the corridors of the 
house, Miss Powers slammed the bed- 

door and screamed for help. 
When police arrived they found the 
body of Mrs. Britten upon the floor, 
her arms crossed upon her breast, as 
though her slayer had hesitated long 
cp*Vgh in his flight to pay this respect 
to the dead.

ZÛSW WWW \ 
toMwaim 
rw*«* mi'
1 vsximihwrt.

May 29.—Charley 
thirty-fifth victim 
ttarious “axe mur- 

found fce-

Birmingham, Ala.,
Oraffeo becamé the 
of Birmingham’s my 
derer,” when his body was 
hind a counter in hie iters to an out
lying residential section Ust night The 
skull had been crashed by a stogie 
blow with an axe. Police retords 

waà the twenty-eighth 
during the last two 

teen persons have 
seventeen Injured.

Winnipeg, Man., May 29.—(Canadian 
Press).—Desirable crop weather pre
vailed throughout the three Prairie 
Province during the last week, accord
ing to the weekly statement issued 
yesterday by the Agricultural Depart
ment of the C. P. R. Wheat seeding is 
completed and coarse grains are well 
advanced. The moisture situation Is 
favorable, but, several districts would 
benefit by a good ratti. No localities, 
however, are suffering. Grasshoppers 
have appeared in a few districts of 
each province, but little trouble is ex
pected from this source this y tar.

'Z

I lined by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriei 
H. Stupart 
director of meteor. 
ological tervice.

show that this 
similar attack 
years, in which ei 
lost their lives

v%
, .. -5>\

give him some more 
1 “I didn’t give it 

to the boy. Jim Shannon did.”
— SEEKS DIVORCE

Turkish . Synopsis — Pressure continues low 
the western provinces and the 

southwestern states and during last 
night it increased very decidedly from 
the Great Lakes eastward. A heavy 
rainfall occurred during the night in 
Manitoba and more mçderate showers 

pretty general in Saskatchewan.

Woman Who Married Her 
Stepson—-He is Grandson 
of Standard Oil Man.

over

^ToQoseY.M.C.Ae WAS ADVICE;
NOT MANDATE

PARIS CHECK ON
SEINE BATHERS BELIEVE FIND 

IS 7,000 YEARS OLD 
SETTLEMENT

HALF MILLION 
LOSS IN FIRE IN 

CONNECTICUT
Constantinople, May 29.—After an 

Investigation of the Young Men’s 
Christian Assoclatiop by Government

out formal consent, as required by law caused here yesterday when fire wlp- 
of all foreign associations. Formal no- ed out the Monitor Block, comprising 
tlflcatlon to this effect will be served one of the chief business centres of 
at an early date. the city, and spread to a neighboring

The announcement is published in lumber yard, completely destroying it.
one of the Constantinople papers and Seven large stores were entirely des-
is in line wltti several recent attacks troyed with their stock while two
on the Y. M. C. A. which is charged others were badly burned and dam-
with leading children from the faith, aged by water.

room
J(ew York, May 29.—John M. Van- 

dergrift, grandson of a founder of the 
Standard Oil Company, who married 
his stepmother after his father died 
eight years ago, has been made de
fendant in a suit for divorce filed at 
the County Court House.

The plaintiff, Mrs. Sybil M. Vartder- 
grlft, asks an absolute divorce, mak
ing specific allegations of misconduct. 
The case already has been heard by 
Louis W. Stotesbury, a referee, whose 
report has been submitted to the Su
preme Court. Vandergrift is described 
as “of the theatrical profession.”

Dresses of the Ladies Shorter Presbyterian Assembly Did
Than Elver in the French Not Vote to Compel Mem- Fair and Coot

i „„„ , e • m . , . , v Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 
bers to Sign J. otal Absti- flna east winds, mostly fair and cool 
npnpp PI pH crp today and Wednesday.

Paris May 29.—(Canadian Press, via I Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
Reuters*.)—The. prefect of police has | --------- : fresh northeast and east winds fine and
issued orders forbidding ' bathing in I Philadelphia, May • 29.—Denial of , moderately warm today and Wednes- 
public places in Paris unless the bath- : newspaper reports that the Presbyter- day.
ers are decently clothed and also for- iun Church in the U. S. took any action New England—Fair and cooler to-
bidding undressing under public gaze, at the recent general assembly ih In- night, and Wednesday; moderate to 
The police instructions are directed dianapolis to compel its members to fresh north and northeast winds,
mainly against women who take ad- sign a total abstinence pledge, was ' Toronto, May 29.—Temperatures :
vantage of the Seine being convenieint made today by Lewis S. Mudge, clerk Lowest
to take a free bath untrammelled by of the denomination. The resolution Highest during
the usual regulations. adopted, he said, stated “it is the sense Stations 8 a. m. yesterday night

The ladles dresses In Paris recently of this general assembly, tiiat the mem- Prince Rupert .. 46
hove been shorter than ever, but with bers should do so. The resolution was Victoria
the brim hats and enormous tunics in no way mandatory. It was entire- Kamloops
which the ladies are wearing, the short ly advisory.” Calgary
skirts are regarded as very modest. --------------- - ■■■ 1 Edmonton

CHILD SCALDED TO Prince Albert .. —
Winnipeg
Sault Ste, Marie 60 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal ........... 54
Quebec
St John, N. B. . 52 
Halifax
St. Johns, Nfld . 48 
Detroit
New York .... 66

were 
Forecasts, Christiania, May 39.—The remains of 

a settlement estimated to be at least 
7,000 years old, has been unearthed 
at Holmegrtdsmos, Denmark. Numer- 

flint implements, bone harpoons, 
heads,, grindstones, chisels and 

tooth spears were discovered. No hu- 
bones have as yet been* found, but 

skeletons of

Capital.
ous

FIRE LOSS QUARTER MILLION.
Rockville, Conn., May 29.—Fire ap-‘ 

paratus from Hartford and South' 
Manchester aided the local department 
in checking a fire which threatened for 
a time last night to destroy the en
tire business district of this city. The 
loss was estimated at $250,000.

arrow

man
the excavators uncovered 
elk, reindeer and other animals. A 
layer of peat several yards thick cov
ered- the relics.

THE YUKÔN’S BEST 
SHOWING IN YEARSthousand reported killed by

EARTHQUAKE 2250 PRINCE OF WALES TAKES UP CUDGELS 
FOR FORMER SOLDIER

Dawson, May 29—(Canadian Press) 
—The winter output of silver ore will 
have been transported to the coast 
within six weeks if the present favor
able high water conditions continue 
in the Stewart River. The first 700 
tons have reached Dawson en route to 
the coast and more than 3,000 tons 
have reached the mouth of the Stew
art. There are 6,000 tons more to come. 
Ore worth $1,250,000 awaited this 
year’s opening of navigation. With 
the Klondyke’s prospective gold yield 
this year, this will give the Yukon 
an output or $3,500,000 in precious 
metals, the most favorable showing 
in years.

58 5050
5262 66 1 3036 64

Allahabad, Persia, May 29—Advices to the newspaper 
Pioneer from Teheran state that 1,000 persons were killed by an 
earthquake at Turbat-I-Haidari. The earth shocks covered a 
period of several hours. Many villages are said to have been
devastated.

Turbat-I-Haidari is a small Persian town in Khoraesan, a north 
«Stomal province which forms part of the great Iranian Desert Pla- 
,^T.. The general elevation of the country is somewhat less than 
2 000 feet, and it is cut up into many fertile valleys that alternate 
with barrens and wastes. The town is about sixty-five miles south
west of Meshed, the, capital of Khoraasan.

3844 64
72 London. May 29—When the Prince of Wales was at Rother

ham yesterday his.attention was directed to an ex-privatd who, 
after having been wounded while in the York and Lancasters, was 
discharged, and who afterwards enlisted in the Highland Light 
Infantry and was again wounded. For some unknown reason his 
pension has been stopped and the soldier now is in a workhouse.

“I want you a minute," cried the Prince, to Admiral Halsey, 
his equerry. "Take this man's name and see what you can do for 
him." The Prince told the ex-private to write to him at St. James’

64. 64 80DEATH BY COFFEEPLANS TO MEET EXPLORER
IN ARCTIC REGIONS 

Dr. James W. Inches, of Detroit, 
who arrived in Fredericton last week 
expects to meet Donald MacMillan, 
Arctic explorer, in the Arctic this sum, 
mer. Dr. ; Inches is an enthusiastic 
aeronault and is one of a party o( 
sportsmen, scientists and capitalists 
who are to make a flight in giant hy
droplanes from New York this summer to Hudson Bay,

4874
6064 70Worcester, May 29.—Scalded from 

head to foot with boiling coffee, Ed
die Mardlnsky, 18 months, of 15 Lodi 
street, died at the city Hospital ' a few 
hours after he had beeiTadmitted. The 
bqy, who was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mardinsky, was playing in the 
kitchen of his home with his brother, 
Joseph, Jr., when Joseph accidentally 
tipped a pot of coffee from the s|ove.

4858 58
486860
5070
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Union officials are inviting non-f‘m 

to vote on the strike issue oway into the hearts of opera lovers.
In preparation for the coming season, 

Gatti-Casazra, Metropolitan director, 
made peace overtures to Miss harrar. 
The golden-voiced singer was willing 

her own terms—

men
Wednesday or Thursday of this wee)

to have peace—upon 
and stipulated that she must be allow
ed to name the casts for the operas in 
which she would appear.

•The peace conference ended there. 
Gatti-Casazsa revamped his tentative 
plans for the season and Miss Farrar 
announced she would again tour the U. 
S* Canada and Cuba.

Last season in ninety concerts she 
earned something like $100,000. She 
had already signed for ninety-one ap
pearances during the coming

So while Mme. Jeritza remains Queen 
of the Metropolitan, the imperious Ger
aldine will go into the far places of the 
land and reap a golden harvest with 
her golden voice.

Mme. Jeritea, now In Europe, pro
bably will be undisturbed by the 
of Miss Farrar’s decision not to cast 
her lot with the Metropolitan. It in- 

her place as the outstanding star 
of the Metropolitan galaxy.

Gatti-Casaxia’s disappointment at 
his failure to bring Miss Farrar back 
into thé fold probably finds consola
tion in the reflection that the failure at 
least Insures » greater measure of peace 
in his temperamental family of singers.

FREE!
Is Your Car License 

Number Here?
1season.

9733 121837408
4432941211278
378868774349

8996 12509 ' 4820news

If so drive car so numbered to our 
office between 9 a. m. and 8 p. m. to
morrow and get a K. & S. Heavy 
Tube Free of Charge.

“The best' is the cheapest that 
K. 8c S.”

sures

C. A. MUNRO, Ltd,INTERESTING facts about 
THE PASTEURIZED MILK

(Statement by Board of Health)
Since May 1918, ninety-nine per cent, 

of the milk supply of the city of 
Detroit has been Pasteurized, the re
maining one per cent, is certified.

Previous to pasteruization the in
fant death rate In Detroit was 120.4 
per 1,000 births, while in 1922 the rate 
was reduced to 78. Do these figures 
indicate that pasteurized milk is an 
infant destroyer?

St John had an infant mortality in 
1921 of 187 with about one fifth of 
our milk supply pasteurised. There 
is no good reason why the infant 
death rate of St John cannot be re
duced the same as the cities of Tor
onto and Detroit

DISTRIBUTORS

PLAN EXTENSION
OF STATE RAILWAYS

Buenos Aires, May 29—The execu
tive branch of the Argentine Govern
ment is considering a plan for the 
extension of the state owned railways 
involving an estimated expenditure of 
800,000,000 pesos. The proposed pro
gramme would be completed in three 
or four years.

COBALT LABOR DIFFICULTIES.
Cobalt, Ont., May 29.—Last night a 

meeting of union men was held in 
Timmins to consider the result of a 
strike vote taken a week previous. Re
ports reaching Cobalt are that of 1,200 
union members only 832 voted, and of 
those voting four-fifths were in favor 
of striking. As there are 4,300 men 
employed in Porcupine Mines, it will 
be seen that about one-eighth voted.

\ ;• jiff*'

po#*
L

«IïKSSSVn.
STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affect* 
the1 organs and throws the hu

ma chine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T, Pb. C, Bte.
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821
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AN OUTDOOR ALTAR IN BRUGES, BELGIUM
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Ontario Profits by Hebridean Exodus m&ipp.. . sw ■
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“\ Need
Glasses?
Nonsense!”
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Bruges, Belgium, recently was thé object of a greet pilgrimage when a 
relic which h supposed to be marked with stains from the blood of Christ, was 
exhibited. The picture shows the altar erected in the street with the beauti
ful facades of the buildings in the background. Hie bishop is seen with the 
relic in his hands.

'
“Go ahead — you’re 

right. Glasses are all very 
good for those that 
should have them. But 
not for me, I read al
right—it’s Just that I’ve 
been reading too late at 
night—otherwise I can 
see anything I want to 
see.”

I

'
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i
reap of emigrants waiting to board die C.P.B. Liner 

Metagama. 2. Pipers lament the departure 
ftom fhe tender.

1. G
FARRAR AGAIN SCORNS 

METROPOLITAN OFFER- 
AND WILL GO ON TOUR

. I
A N e recent voyage westward the Canadian Pacific 
KJ liner "Metagama” carried over three hundred 
young Lowlauen and men from other lelanda In the »;:B 
Hebrides, the first. body of emigrants from the 
Western isle# in over eighty year*. They have 
settled in Ontario, frorp the government of which 
Province they received assistance. Tall, magnificent * 
ipediments physically, they were forced by the iron §PPP 
hand of circumstance to give up the struggle for Laps® 
existence on the wind swept rocks on which their, XjSkft 
home» were built and to seek a land where, even 
though they continued to battle with nature for * 
living, there was a better chance of winning out.
By nature they are workers, but there was no work 
to do. The older son could till the land and have 
time to spare, and as for fishing, once a lucrative 
pursuit there waa no market for what they could 
catch. So the young men came and with them twenty 
of their sisters who have entered domestic service.

The old folk and those who stayed at home grieved 
to see them go, but what could be done? There 
were, of course a tew eyes reddened, by the tear shed 
in secret, but on the whole the boys were sent away 
with smiles as many of the oldest of them had been 
sent to Join the Seeforths a few years previously.
Bag pipes played and the Whole business of Stom- 
aw«y was suspended until after the "axidus”. Some

So he goes on till one 
day something happens 
that makes him get

- glasses. Then they have
to " bé strong ones and 
take breaking in. Per
haps that won’t suit hie 
impatience and he tosses 
them aside going from 
bad to worse.

• Only one person can 
tell if gibuses are needed 
—the Optometrist. Peo
ple who judge fdr them
selves could save in many 
ways by considering cau
tion the better part of 
economy.

fI

happy aril conceived the idea of lighting heather on 
the cliffs inshore that the smoke, enveloping the 
vessel as ft pulled from Stornaway Bay, might leave 
i* the senses of the emigrants the last sweet smell 
of home.

The liner Marloch of the same tine also carried 
three hundred people from the Western Islesover

and both liners arrived at St. John about the same 
time. The passengers on the Marloch were bound 
further west having decided to form • colony in the 
Red Deer district of Alberta where the land is 
cheaper. All have come to Canada with the wee 
of eventually purchasing farms for themselves 
although, for this year, they will work as farm 
labourers.

■

r
h

L. L, SharpeSrSon
(Registered Optometrists.) /

2/ King St.\ §t

x hConsideration was given to appeals 
from a soldier’s family .and from the 
Russian Relief and Reconstruction 
Fund. A committee composed of Mrs. 
D. V. Whiter Mrs. Cortiandt Robinson 
and Mrs. F. R. Taylor was appointed 
to interview the school board with re
ference to having the free kindergar
tens made *n integral part of the 
school system in the coming year. The 
next meeting will be held the last 
Monday in September.

Up to the_present only fifteen hotels 
in the county have taken out the li
censes as required by the beard of 
health under the new regulations. To 

of those which -are not yet li
censed, licenses have been refused un
til such time as certain things required 
by the regulations are done. In other 
cases the hotels* are competent to be 
licensed but the proprietors have not 
taken out the licenses. It fs expected 
that the whole situation will be dealt 
with by the board at an early meeting.

Mrs. 'E. Atherton Smith delivered 
her leeaure, “Flanders Revisited/’ last 
night before a large audience In Water
loo street Baptist church. The lecture 
was given under the auspices of the 
Women’s Missionary Society. Mrs. 
Thomas Robinson presided. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mrs. Smith by 
the pastor, Rev.’J. A. Swttnam, on mo
tion of Mrs. George Brown, seconded 
by Miss Ada Coates. Miss Dorothy 
Stevens was pianist. Candy was sold 
by the young ladles and a large sum 
was realized for missions.

An automatic shocker for placing 
sheaves In shocks as they come from 
the binder has been invented.

LOCAL HEWSLOU NEWS Prize Winners At 
McGill Announced

111'mii XvS

■E 1IÊ■■■le B:ae*
Another meeting of representatives 

from the Board oi Trade, Rotary Club, 
Tourist Association and Automobile 
Association, was held in Mayor 
Fisher’s office yesterday afternoon to 
consider plans for entertaining the 
party of members of the- Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association, who 
will pass through the dty on June 16. 
It was decided to report tp the com
mittee in charge of the itinerary and 
then aWait a reply before holding an
other conference.

The Hilton Belyea benefit fair in the 
Carictoni Curling rink had all its at
tractions in full swing last night and 
there was a large crowd to take part 
in the amusements and ’games. The 
prises were worth winning and the 
lucky winners.were as follows: .Door 
prize, five tickets on the Jewett auto
mobile, Leonard Ellis; devti-among-the- 
tallors, fancy vase, F. A. Duffy; ex
celsior, mirror, Percy Fox; bean toes, 
crock, David Ho ward;, ring toss, elec
tric toaster, Frank Hamm, and air 
gun, dock, John Chesley, jr.

Two verdicts of not guilty and a 
split vote of eleven to one for convic
tion were brought in yesterday in the 
county court case of William Merritt, 
charged on three counts with theft 
from the steamer Connors Bros. The 
captain and mate of the steamer and 

Montreal, May 29.—Steps to aid the p0jjceman Saunders and Kilpatrick 
sufferers of the fire which devastated a ye eyjdence for the crown and the 
portion of Ste. Agathe on last Satur- accused took the stand in his. own b*- 
day have been taken by the Proovincial half w M Ryan appeared for the 
Government. A sum of $6,000 will be utlon and Scott E. Morrell for
given immediately by the Government, thedefdnce. A second trial on the 
and farther steps will be decided upon “ t wiu probably be held this
at a conference to be held today be- ....
tween Hon. J. E. Perrault, Ministre of sittin* __________
Colonization and a committee from ^ Municjpel chapter „f the L Q-
the town. D E held lts doting meeting yester

day afternoon in the Government 
Mrs. Heber Vropm presided.

Don’t miss the special sale of dresses
8—30

Ladies'* suits almost given away at 
Lesser’s Wonder Sale, 210 Union St.

Time to buy your ginghams, organd
ies and voiles for summer sewing. 
Prices lower at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—t.f.

_________ - i
Ladies’ suits almost given away at 

Lesser’s Wonder Sale, 210 Union St.

Head-wear for children. All kinds 
of straw hats and tarns. Bargain prices 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Big dress sale at MacNdti’s, 146 
Union St.

Red and blue foxes, minks, squirrels 
and ermines for sale at bargains this 
week only.—Morin, 62 Germain.

18861—8—81

at MacNeill’s, 140 Union St. IMontreal, May 29.—Prize winners in 
first, second and third years of the 
faculty of applied science, McGill Uni
versity, were announced here yester
day. x

Roderick McDougall Richardson, 
Westville, N. B., third year' student in 
electrical engineering, wins the British 

"Association Exhibition for strength 
of materials and mechanics.

James L. Balleny of Grand Falls, 
Nfld., wins second prize for mathe
matics and mechanics.
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BANDITS PAROLE 
NEWSPAPER MAN

<r
■M

,
ï ->’J. B. Powell, Shanghai Pub

lisher, Allowed Free for 
Negotiations.

Tsaochwang, May 29—J. B. Powell, 
newspaper publisher 'of Shanghai, one 
of the prisoners held by bandits, in 
the Paotsuku Hills, who was paroled
MSS SLrSS New York, M,

fourteen captives, said today that the ly as She dismisred Lou TeUegen, mati- 
conferences were proceeding satisfac- nee idol, Geraldine Farrak has again 
torily. Powell, keeping his parole to decU^ a <”nttact ^Ith the Metropol- 
the bandits’ chief, returned to Pact- tan Opera Company for the coming

5—30
MS** si i

OPERA COMPANY’S QUEEN, xTO ASSIST FIRE 
SUFFERERS AT 
STE. AGATHE, QUE.

Last 1er i, It was said, she refm 
to accept Ste Metropolitan terms'! 
cause her contract provided far fev 
appearances than, were planned 
Mme. Marie Jeritza, Austrian wife 
the Baron von Popper, who won lseason.zuku after the conference.

SPECIAL
4 Day

Dress Sale

Use the Want Ad. Way rooms.
✓

$

Do not let your Kitchen 
Work Wear You Out !

/

\

EXTENDED FOR ONE EXTRA DAY
We have just received a large assortment of the very newest 

Dresses in Canton Crepe, Flat Crepe, Alltyme Crepe and Serge and 
Poiret’Twill including tricotine which we are gomg to place on sale at 

that wfll entice the most car ful buyer. This sale starts V a.m.
til Thursday evening—5 days._

t

Ï»
-

prices
Saturday morning and will conti

100 Dresses100 Dresses100 Dresses
Poiret Twill and 

Tricotine
These are our new

est and beat dresses.
All shades and sizes. 
One and two piece 

novelty styles. Regu
lar $22.00 to $28.00. 

SALE
$12.75, $13.75, $16

150 Dresses25 Dresses These high grade 
dresses comprise the 

latest and most 
popular styles. A 1 
Canton Crepe. Regu
lar $27.00 to $45.00.

You should at least 
look over these styles. 
All shades and mate
rials. Regular $28.00 
to $33.00.

The better class of 
Serge and Tricotine.

; We have 25 Dresses 
in Serge and Silk, to 
clear at

ïë
very

Newest styles. 
All sizes.$5.75. i,

TO CLEAR
Regular $10.00 and 

$18.00.
Do pot miss this 

Come while

SALE
$16.95, $18.00

Canton Crepe, etc.

AT
SALE

$18.00, $24.75: You don’t notice the extra steps you take and the needless motions
one at a time. $9.95chance, 

they last.you make In your kitchen, because you only take them 
But—unless you own a Hoosier you walk over two miles a day in the 
stuffy kitchen atmosphere. No wonder the average woman la too 
worn out to enjoy her evenings.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets will make your work easy and you 
do your work in half the time. MacNEILL’Sz

save

miles of steps and you can 
Sold on easy terms.
Come in and see our new Chesterfield Suites which just arrived— 

all at reduced prices. Bargains. 149 Union Street
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR

2 Doors West of Charlotte Street
Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo St Telephone M 3940

/
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' Brittin Is anxious for the Prince of Wales to follow his brother’s exempt 
and the cartoonists are, hinting broadly. —From London Opinion.

Wt

\

Father-in-Law 
Another Idea

----- , In point of beauty,
"^^completeness and

[fort do luxe Aat young 
couple’s home becomes 
wonderful when cen
tered by a Chesterfield 

F^Suite. From $145, and 
/ a choice of no less than 

twenty-two suites here 
oil the floor, you can become master of the nesting cere
monies with real1 class.

com-
J

Stop at this one. Silk plush Mohair—they have it ifix 
Pullmans So you know how it wears. You can compara {it 
to nothing but itself. Color? King s Blue' —captivating. 
Lines?- Barrel backs, Cupid's Bow front—it embraces you 
with Oriental luxuriousness -from head to foot. Loose spring 
cushions, deepest of upholstering, shaky pillow 
terfidd chair and wing cornered Fireside Chair to coax a- 
dozing read. $320 for the three.

Better to see it as you pass the South Window.

Cjies-arms.

> •

/jT Furnirure, Ru£s >
/ 30 -36 Dock St, ,

OPEN MAY EVENINGS ONLY

T

POOR DOCUMENT
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TL 10CALHEWS Wedding Gifts I

!
Lesser’s wonder sale still on. Ladies’ 

ready-to-wear at reduced prices -at 210 
Union St

In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. 
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 

ornamental Gifts.

e
ai

Big 5 day dress sale at MacNeilVs, 
149 Union St.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2Se

We msfcs the BEST TEBTH to 
u the Most Kama- 

•Me SUtes

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office: Breach Office:

STMetoSfc 36 ChsriotteSt 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open t é» -- Until , p.m

o
6-80 o

o
Indies’ dresses in Cantons, silks, 

serges, poiret twills—At Lesser’s Won
der Sale, 210 Union St. 0. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 ting St. ©

e
o

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—tif. Radio tonight o

o
WWJ—THE DETROIT NEWS 

Eastern Standard Time.
(880 Kilocycles) 

TUESDAY, MAY 29.
I 10.28 a. m.—Weather. '

6.00 ]S. m.—Markets and baseball 
scons.

8.80 p. m.—The Town Crier; The 
Detroit News Orchestra; programme 
by the Chamber Music Society of De
troit, Louis Law Trio, Louise Law 
Cohn, pianist; Miss Marion Frances 
Cohn, violin, and Miss Dorothy Louise

"i •Phone 38 'Cover your floors with Jap straw 
squares, good designs, in three sizes, 
$2.50, $3.60 and $8.98 each.—At ' Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St WINDOW

SCREENS
©

.*• o

Ladies' suits almost given away at 
Lesser’s • Wonder Sale, 210 Union St.
V' ——
Uflger’9 Laundry, Ltd., mend all 

socks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 58.

OIL CLOTH SQUARES 
Slightly Imperfect

$3.9598 lb. Bag 6 Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bag 6 Roses or Robinhood $1.10
1 gal. keg Mixed Pickles ........... (1.60
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
7 cakes Castile Soap ....
Red Rose, king Cole or Salada

Tea, ti>........... .....................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 
Good Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .....
16 os. Jar Pure Strawberries 4...
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberries .........
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple

... . $5.00 ea. 
. $5.75 ea.

7-6x9 feet . . 
7-6x10-6 feet

19c
28c

Special1.
A Real Bargain

Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10
i

Away with a rush:—Lesser's Wonder ! Cohn, cello. 
Sale at 210 Union St. •e

SUMMER COMFORT LIKE GOOD 
HHLTH, A MATTER OF DIET.,

It is now known that comfort in hot 
weather, like freedom from disease, is 
largely a matter pf diet 

Foods which contain an excess of 
acid-forming elements, like white su- 

Wan ted—Men,, and lots, to buy their : gar sweets, fats, refined wheat, oat, 
suits—good value for $12.96 and $14.95. ! com and barley Cereals, white flour, 
—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. i fats and meats, all create acid blood.

Yet the blood must not be add but the 
Tx-ssers wonder sale still on. Ladles' ; opposite, alkaline. Add In the blood 

ready-to-weàr at reduced prices at 210 ! causes the hot, “all in” feeling so com- 
. Union St. mon to dvitized peoples on a hot day.
* ________ __ To he mentally and physically vigor-

Meals may be procured at Mrs. E. A. oils’ in hot weather *e should eat large- 
Brittain's. 35 Cnrleton (corner Carlcton ly whole grains, milk eggs, leafy vege- 
and Dorchester). 18563-6-80 tables and fruits, all “Excess Alkali

foods. They keep the blood normally 
alkaline or “cool.” A brain or body 
so fed will hardly tire in any weather.

There is but one alkaline, whole 
grain product, Roman Meal, made from 
whdle wheat, whole rye, fiaxln, and 
bran, richer than even milk in alkaline 
salts. It was designed to correct the 
“Excess ' Adds” of modern refined 
foods. It keeps you “cool,” vigorous, 
and upstanding on the hottest day; 
prevents indigestion, positively relieves 
constipation, sweetens the breath, 
dears the skip. It makes delicious por
ridge, pancakes and cakes. For hot 
weather it makes ddightful icy-cold 
BROSE-O, CHOCOL-O, JELL-E. Ser
ved with milk, cream, whipped cream, 
honey, preserved or fresh fruits, they 
are simply Irresistible. The most de
lightful and refreshing breakfasts 
known, made from the most perfect 
human food sold. Try them and you’ll 
admit it At grocers.

iffeureDancing, Studio,” tonight. Black’s 
Orchestra.

Iéssèr’s wonder sale still on. Ladles’ 
ready-to-wear at reduced prices at 210 
Union St.

Short's ^

nyspeT35c 1 »
Jam

2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .. 
Com Flakes, pkg. ..........i

DUVAL’S ;

M. A. MALONE ssecretary nor the ambassador would 
reveal details of thdr conversation.

IYou Pay Lew Here 
’ IS, 17 Waterloo 
Open Every Night

Phone M. 2913516 Main St> 23 Cent Specials1

THE FAMOUS HOMEMADE
LAURIE SEEMORE 

CANDIES
Just arrived. Fresh every Fri

day and Saturday at— 
“THE PLACE LIKE HOME£

£ “DYSPEPTICURE* 
b sold by Druggists at 
60c and $1-25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.26.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B.
Phone M. 4601

Too many parties! Late hours and a bad taste to yew month! Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspeptieure at night and see hoar fit you fed the morn

ing after.___________________________ '

Feet Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief torSafe Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

■. 1 «. «
-------- AT--------Milk Headache, Sleeplessness

PHILLIPS’
Films developed and printed. We 

give the service, work guaranteed. 
Get your films at \

o, Nervousness, 
and aO other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.ROBERTSON'SPvt Pat Iifffiffltf 

A Invalids
( A Nutritious Diet for All Ait». 

Keep Horiick’i Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Silk and serge tricotine dresses at 
$6.75, $9.75)—MacNeHl’s, 1*9 Union St.

■ 7 \ ■mm SS4 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

!Z

T.«dies’ dresses in Cantons, silks, 
serges.- poiret twills—At Leaser's Won- 
>r Sale. 210 Union St.

.. . . r. ,
KTHK FOURTH GENERATION 
. he fourth generation of tea merch- 

jilts—his own experience covering 
thirty-six years—this Is the record of 
the Tea Taster whose knowledge and 
skill arc responsible for the exceeding 
choiceness of RED ROSE ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA. You’ll find it always 
the same high quality. Try a pack
age. At your.grocer’s, 43c. per VJlb.; 
sample packages 10c.

FRENCH ATITUDE 
ON U. S. LIQUOR LAW

49 Germain Street
X •

187 Charlotte • Street 5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
7 lbs. Commeal .\..............
4 lbs. Rice ........................
4 lbs. Buckwheat .......................... 23c
4 lbs. Famia ........................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...........
4 lbs. Barley .......... ............
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour ....
2 pkgs. Porridge Wheat ..
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ....
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ....
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder .....
3 pkgs Ammonia Powder...
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce
Large Bottle Pickles ........
Large Bottle Tomato Catsup ,.. 23c
4 lbs. Bermuda Onions ..,
2 Tins Libby's Beans
2 Tins Com ..............
t Tin Corn Beef ........
2 Tins Blueberries ...
2 lb. Tin Pears ....
2 Tins Tomatoes ........
2 Tins Old Dutch ...
2 16 os. pkgs Macarohi 
2 16 os.

23ct.i ■23c UN-X-LD23cv- i Matter Laid Before Mellon 
and Ambassador Jusserand 
Yesterday.1

, Washington, May 29.—The attitude" 
of French interests toward application 
of the Supreme Court decision on ship 
liquor was laid before Secretary Mellon 
yesterday and French Ambassador 
Jusserand. who Is understood to have 
presented certain suggestions relative 
to the new regulations.' Neither the

New Brunswick, that secession was im
minent In an Interview in Toronto, 
Dr. Roberts said that there was a feel
ing of secession in the Maritime Pro
vinces. He did not favor it but thought 
somd steps should be taken* to cause 
a feeling of Canadian» m from coast 
to coast He recommended an adjust
ment of the tariff to suit the needs of 
the various parts of the country.

THE SECESSION TALK.
William Irvine, Labor member for 

East Calhoun, In the House of Com
mons yesterday, asked whether or rçot 
the matter of secession of the Maritime 
Provinces from the Dominion was more 
important that the strike of miners in 
N. S. His question was based on à 
reported declaration of Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, Minister of Public Health for

■
23c s....*. 23c 

........  23c That’s what they all say, and we can prove ft. Just 
a word oh the 'phone and we will send you23c

.... 23c
23c
23c BURLINGTON BUNS

FRENCH PASTRY
DANISH PASTRY

■
23c ■23cA way with a rush.—Lesser’s Wonder 

Sale at 210 Union St. ■. 23c
. 23c

23c
- 1 Or ask your grocer to get UN-X-LD products for you.23c

. 23c
23c ESTATE WM. McLAUGHLIN BAKERY ;

•Phone M. 3711 ■
à

23ci »
23civSaï

320 Prince Edward St23cv . 23cmm 23cA New Idea ■■■
23cmm pkgs. Spaghetti

2 qts. Small white Beans .
3 Tins Kipperd Snacks ....
1 Tin Red Clover Salmon
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines
3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa ...
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa .
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocholatc .. 23c 
2 Tins Black Knight Stove Polish 23c
2 Tins 2 in l Shoe Polish ..........
21-2 os. Bottle Pure Gold, Lemon

or Vaniia ......................................
2 Boxes Matches ..............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................
Large Jar Peanut Butter ............

1 •*2 .. 23c.

Backed His Horse,
100 to 1 Shot; And 

Won a Fortune

■o 23cV 23cCity Club Ginger Ale is 
now packed in neat and sani
tary cartons, 6 large bottles 
to the box.

23ct
23c

He Practical floor
^ . ' .jforme
Servantk» Home

23c
23c

23c
Think of the advantages, 

just the thing for motor trips, 
motor boat parties, picnics, 
or for camp and cottage.

Look for the City 
Club Portable 
Package. At the 
Dealers Only.

“A Thrill for 
Thirsty Throats.”

minent in 
in Old

Viscount Chaplin,
Sports and Po 
Country, Dead — Was 47 
Years in Commons.

Srhbes
23c the first Intimation she had that any

thing was wrong was when a young
ster told her that her hoy had fallen 
into the lake. When she arrived on the 
scene her boy was all right except for 
the scare. The parents of the boy are 
anxious to locate the man who rescued 
their son and would appreciate word 
from him.

i 23c
23c
23c

I ', Surprise 
Sunlight

London, May 29.—Viscount Chaplin 
of St. Oswalds, Blankney, prominent in 
politics and sport for more than fifty 
years, is dead. Probably his greatest 
claim to fame was his ownership of 
Hermie, which won the Derby In 1867 
at odds of 100 to 1. Chaplin, who was 
•not made a peer until 1916, backed the 
horse heavily and wdn a handsome for
tune, of which he gave his trainer five 
tthousand pounds. He sat in the House 
of Commons for forty-seven years uri- I■H■■■■■■■■■■■■aau\
t» I»!6- “ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■

■ Save the Coupons and re- ■
■ cehre handsome Free Gifts st ■
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store 5

89 Charlotte St

233 GoldiCakes
Soaps

• Fairy 
Plantol 
Lifebuoy 
Naptha

x Infant Delight •

/TAPPY indeed is the woman who does her own housework— 
M jf her floors are covered with Dominion Linoleum where 
there can be no embedded dust or dirt to cause anxiety. A damp 
mop is all you need to renew the bright effect desired, saving 
many tiresome hours of scrubbing and sweeping.

The heaviest furniture too, moves easily over a Linoleum 
Covered floor, making it easy to clean out-ofr-the-way places or to 
rearrange the room. ,

Dominion Linoleum is comfortable to walk on and delightfully 
Cool on hot summer days. Let the kiddies scuffle 
and romp on this practical playground as much < 
as they please. Its tough, resilient surface ré
gis ts wear and holds no dust or germs to en
danger health.

Dominion Linoleum and Linoleum Rugs are 
available in patterns and colorings to harmonize 
with every room. Tile designs for kitchen and 
bathroom—floral, oriental or plain patterns for 
bedroom, dining room or living room—each one 
moderately priced.

Hawaii has the largest extinct and 
largest continuously active volcanoes in 
the world.

for

rèM ;.v
2 Tins Gillette Lye ..............
8 Cakes Castile Soap ..........
5 pkgs. Pilot Tobacco..........
5 Nut Bars .................... ..
5 pkgs. Spearmint Gum ... 
5 pkgs. Raisins ....................
3 pkgs. Pearline .......... .
2 lbs. Tins Graplade ............
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches ... 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk
3 pkgs Chocolatta ................

Z
jSLlIL=J.rlUa
CTBEVERAGECQ

IEIMSt.,St.JOHN,N.B

j’m The presence of mind of a stranger 
responsible for saving the life of 

the four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Demerson, 8 Coburg street, on May 
24. While at Lily Lake the little chap 
wandered away from xhis mother and

m was

■
*m X 8-81-1924 ■
I

:
/
& THE 2 BARKERS LTD.DYKEMANSr.)

À « St. John, N. B.tOO Princess Street V
Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
MISCELLANEOUS

v PHONE H09

— PHONE 4261

— PHONE 2914

443 MAIN STREET - —

151 CITY ROAD — — —

276 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

Specials For Saturday and Monday Only

HAM AND BACON
Picnic Hams, per lb...................
Flat Bacon per lb., by piece .... 23r 
Best Roll Bacon, lb., by piece .. 23c 
Lean Bean Pork, per lb
Corn Beef, lb., only ............................06c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dosai .. 29c 
Finest Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats

per lb................. .................................
LARD AND SHORTENING

Look for At strong canvas back -when buying. All 
gamme Dominion Linoleum and Linoleum Kmgs 
kata it, -which ensures long years of -wear.It 
ft At foundation on -which all ‘Dominion floor 

Coverings art built.

20c 17c2 pkgs. Seeded Rasins .................
8 bottles Pure Raspberry-Red

Currant Jam, 16 os.......................  43c
10 lbs. Onions ............... • ••
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....
3 pkgs. Mararoni- .............
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea ............... 53c

K95Î

Sill locjl
25Ck '! HAMS, BACON, ETC 18cÉÜ8 MISCELLANEOUS

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...............
8 Bottles Pure Plum Jam 16 os.

9 lbs. Onions ....................................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .....................
8 pkgs. Macaroni ............................
Pure Maple Syrup, Bottle ...........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................... -.........
4 lbs. Best Rice ..............................
8 Cakes Castile Soap ....................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powders ............. ■
21-2 os. Bottle Pure Vanlla .... 
21-2 os. Bottle Pure Lemon .... 
Large Bottle Grape 
Large pkg. Ogilvle’s Oats 
Large Bottle Ammonia .
4 Cakes Palmette Soap ..

Best Picnic Hams, lb.................... 17c
Choice Flat Bacon, lb, piece ... 25c 
Best Roll Bacon, lb, 5 lb. piece . 25c 
Best Balogna by Roll, lb.
Balogna, lb............................

.... 28c
35c

22c6 Rolls Tolet Paper 
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .....
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...........
4 lbs. Rice ...................
9 Cakes Castile Soap ..
8 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder ... 20c 
21-2 os. bottle Vanlla ....
2 1-2 os. bottle Pure Lemon 
17 Cakes Laundry Soap 
12 Cakes Sewards Bath Soap .... 80c 
1 lb. Soap Chips ...........................
5 lbs. Dried Apples .......................
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts (Arlequin

Halves) ................................;.........
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee J5c. to 65c 

CANNED GOODS

20 lb. Pail Shortening ..... 
10 lb. Pall Shortening
1 lb. Block Shortening ....
2 Blocks Pure Lard 
8 lb. Tin Pure Lard

..$8.15

..$1.65
. .. .t 15c 
... 16c ........  20c

22c 17c
LARD AND SHORTENING

20 lb. Pail Dom. Shortening 
10 lb. Pail Dom. Shortening
1 lb. Block Shortening ........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ...

VEGETABLES
Finest White Potatoes, pk. .
Best Turnips, pk. .................
Best Carrots, pk.1.................
1-2 bbl. Bag Potatoes .........

PURE JAM
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam .
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam .
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade .... 63c 

28c 4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 75c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Cherry Jam .... 87c

FLOUR, ETC 
33c 98 lb. Bag Robinhood

98 lb. Bag Cream of the West . .$4.00 
98 lb. Bag Household 

. 43c 24 lb. Bag Robinhood 
•. 66c 24 lb. Bag Cream of the West . .$1.10 

24 lb. Bag Household ...
89c 6 lb. Bag Graham Flour 
46c 9 lbs. Lan tic Sugar (with orders) 96c

Goods Delivered to All Puts of The City

22c ......... 86c
50c26c$8.19

$1.69m VEGETABLES
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 25c

». 22c
18c 20c Best Turnips, per peck 

Best Carrots, per peck 
1-2 bbl. Bag Best Potatoes ....$1.85

.... 25c

18c» 20c 26c$1.76
60c87c

10 lbs. Onions
PURE JAM

4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade .... 60c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 76c 
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple 

Jam
3 Jars Raspberry and Red Cur

rant, 16 os. for ............................

16c

DOMINION LINOLEUM 27c 25cJuice
26c
89c 35c . 48c$1.40

48c
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .. 90c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1.03 
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry 

SUGAR

CANNED GOODS 41c 27cCom Beef, per can 
2 tins Tomato Soup, No. 2 size .. 19c 
2 tins Tomato (large)
2 tins Peas ...................
8 tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 size 26c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (large) .. 28c 
Shredded Pineapple, No. 2 size .. 80c
1 qt. bottle Cider Vinegar ..
2 Cans Plums ...........................
2 Cans Speghatti .......................
2 Cans Salmon 1-2’s Carnation .. 22c 
Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 1-2 size .. 39c

$3.8044c27c2 Tins Pears ..................
2 Tins Clams .....................
2 Tins Com .................
2 Tins Libby’s Beans ..
2 Tins Clark’s Beans ....
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
2 Tins Peas ........................
Shredded Pineapple, tin 
2 'Tins Carnation Milk (large) .. 29c
2 Tins Heints Spegatti ............... *3c
1 qt. bottle Heints Vinegar 
8-20c. Tins Heints Beans 

6 lb. Tin Pure Bees Honey .... 97c 
10 lb. Tin Com Syrup 
5 lb. Tin Com Syrup

56c33c 26c
20c 27c ,.$L00
33c
27c 100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

(with orders))
25c 9 lbs. Finest Granulated (with

orders) ...............................................
Choice Apples, per bbl. $1.50 up 
Choice Apples, per peck

Orders delivered promptly In City. To West Side, FelrvlUe end Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon.

Fishing Tackle et Bargain Prices. .Steel Rods, $1.1(1, Wood Rods from 
85c. up, Fly Hooka from 5c. ep end Linas from 6% op at Barkers on 
Princeea street,

28c 35c $10.86
$4.00

40c 93c
$3.85
$1.10 26c

9 A. 0. SKINNER, $1.0558 King StreetFor Sale By 30c

MINTY’S TOOTH PASTE 
Cleans, Whitens and Prevents 

Decay.
TRY IT

ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD. 
47 King Street
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POOR DOCUMENT

And for 50c 
A Finished

The Hand
Finished
Photo Photo

of every snep 
on your roll 
when you’ve 
“shot" them eB.

is always best, 
so our expert 
insists on the 
hand finish.

7» Mato St9 Sydney St.
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Have Your Photos Finished
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HOLIDAY AHEAD !
Time to Be Thinking of King’s Birthday

Greet Summer a first holiday with Summer’s first suit. 
Smart country-and-town suits for any summer holiday; 
smart town-and-country suits for any summer business day, 
$24.50 to $60; featuring $30 to $50.

TOPCOATS—Needed these evenings and mornings 
and at the ball games, $20 to $48. I 
v OUTING TROUSERS—Grey and while flannels, good 
materials well tailored, $5.25 to $9.50, White and khaki 
duck trousers.

SWEATERS—Comfortable and smart; all wool, $5.50 
up.

RAINY DAY SPECIAI___A raincoat, perfectly water
proof, can be carried in one’s pocket, $10.50.

y Caps, light weight underwear, shirts, many patterns with 
collars to match ; smart, new effects in ties; hose, small fix
ings, such as armlets, garters, braces, sleeve buttons.

GUM'S, 68 King St■ { •

MEN’S CLOTHING, TAILORING, FURNISHINGS. 
Open Friday evening; Close Saturday at 1.

AMT,AND BROS. 19 Waterloo StreetStocked By i
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MAY 29, 1923 »THE4
nFOOD AND IN-SHIP OF THE YEARS.

(Mary Sinton Leith, in The Boston 
Transcript.)

Too slowly the Ship of the.Years 
from dreamy horizons is drift
ing,

Blow in her sagging sails, oh winds, 
speeding her wings toward the 
west!

The West where the evening star her 
candle is quietly lifting,

Where a lonely bird is flying and cry
ing that peace is best.

I, like the lonely bird, am weary of 
. my heart’s wild beating,

Weary of youth with, its splendor 
and laughter and love that arc 
pain. A

F would seal my ears no
the mating larks are repeating;

I would blind my eyes to the rose, 
to the light of the April rain.

Oh, Youth sweet youth, you are cruel, 
too cruel-sweet for bearing;

I would sit in the moonlight all un
hurt by dreams, with peaceful 
breath.

Sail swifter, Ship of the Years—sail 
swifter ! I would be faring,

To the haven where, with a quiet 
heart, I may look in the face of 
Death.

.; gftc gpcptnq gtmcn anfe $fat DUSTRIAL WORKERS
OO 0 0 o 4 o o o o o o or o o o o o o(United States Public Health Service)

Food, so far as the vast majority of 
women industrial workers are concern
ed, means “lunch,” says the U. S.
Public Health Service. "What they eat 
in the morning and in the evening de
pends very largely on conditions over 
which some othen woman has control.
Taken as a whole they have very 
little choice.

About the only ruje that can be laid 
down is to eat something and not to 
rush to work without eating anything.
Hundreds of working women, mostly 
young girls do this nearly every day. “The Flirt,” at the Imperial, is noth- 
No boy would do it twice; he would w short of an unabashed presentation 
have his breakfast or move. And in of a condition that exists in many 
this particular, at least the girls would homes on this continent where pampered 
do well to imitate him. lRnd headstrong good-looking daughters

At lunch, however, they may bring rule the roost, as the saying goes, and 
a cold lunch with them, have a luke- bring worry and sometimes dishonor 
warm lunch brought to them, go home upon the family, not always because 
for a lunch or dinner, or eat in the the girl has been personally at fault 
cafeteria. | but because her headlong dealings

A “brought” lunch must be eaten wjth promiscuous lovers' involves the 
somewhere. In some places and un- family in compromising financial
der some circumstances it can be eaten tangles. The picture is one well worth 
out of doors comfortable, without being careful watching and no doubt more 
contaminated by flies or dust. Gen- great throngs pf people will see it 
erally, Jiowever, it must be eaten in- today, 
doors, either in a room set aside for More pictures like “The Flirt,” rind 
this and other purposes (such as re- there would be no motion picture cen- 
creation) or in the work-room. To eat sors.
in the recreation room interferes with I Clean, brilliant and dramatic, “The 
its use by those for whose benefit it | Flirt,” is one of the best pictures ever 
was set aside. To eat in the work offered a public as an antidote for sin, 
room prevents the complete airing that 
is so important after several hours of
occupation; it interferes with the vivid cross-section of aver 
sweeping of-the dust that has accumu- can and Canadian family 
lated in the morning hours and that un- It was filmed at Universal City un
less removed, will continue (with ac- der the direction of Hobart Henley, 
cumulation) to be breathed all after- and is released as a Universal-Jewel 
noon; it exposes the food to dust that production with a cast that Is entitled 
settles fast when the air is compara- to be called “all-star.” 
tively quiet and is always unwhole- Eileen Percy, blonde and flippantly 
some and often dangerous, to the dis- pretty, plays the title role. Helen 
ease germs with which the air is laden, Jerome Eddy, beautiful, of a type dis
and to flies which stay after the lunch tinctlv her own, appears as a sacri- 
is cleared away. These dangers are j firing sister. George ■ Nichol* estab- 
not imaginary. The weight of evid- fishes himself as a roaster-actor by 
ence now seems to indicate that tuber- his work as the father. Buddy Mes- 
culosis (for instance) is often a “hand senger, a comparatively new kiddie of 
to mouth” disease and is carried to the the screen, is a riot of rollicking fun 
lungs by way of. the stomach as well as the small brother of the household, 
as bv the breath. This is particularly Lloyd Whitlock, Harold Goodwin, 
true of forms of tuberculosis other than Lvdia Knott, Bert Roach, Edward 
that affecting the lungs but may also Hearn, Dorothea Wolbert and William 
be true of pulmonary tuberculosis. Welsh have the remaining rples.

Eating in a modem factory cafeteria Elaborately produced to gain the 
or in a clean restaurant is usually much simplicity required by the locale, told 
the most wholesome way of getting by a remarkgjaly good cast, cleverly 
lunch though of course much of its directed and photographed with bril- 
advantage may be lost by unwise fiant snap, "The Ffirt” is a milestone, 
choice of food. A plant cafeteria is along the road to motion picture 
usually well ventilated (at the begin- progress, 
ning of the meal, anyway), is free 
from dust, and is screened more or less 
effectively against flies. The food is 
commonly dean and well cooked. Fin
ally, to go to a cafeteria induces most 
people to wash their hands; it pro
motes fellowship; it gives valuable re
creation; and it tends to make one
CbAstor food—well, one important 
thing is to avoid the things one gets at 
home. Home cooking tends to same
ness and nearly'always lacks some de
ment that it ought to have. Buy some
thing different. As a general thing hot
f°Meat for sedentary workers is inad
visable at lunch, unless lunch is j«al y 
dinner; meat once a 18 
enough for most people. Fnüt, ge 
ables, and salads are excellent Pies, 
cream puffs, edairs, etc., are all right 
in thdr place but should never be al
lowed to take the place of 
Sweets drug the appetite for a time but 
leave one hungry and ôften feelingjiunt 
before the day is over. A bowl of 
soup with crackers or bread costs about 
a piece of pie and a cup of cofft* does, enpes
but soup, if properly made and eaten demonstratcd their approval in no un- 
with bread and butter will sustain and certain way- This week the same au- 
the other will not. The pie satisnes i tlmnj show their hand in another play 
more quickly ; but those who chat with , amusing situations and cross
somebody while they eat (and thereto seg thrusts the former pley into
cat slowly) are likely to fmd that the the limbo of the superseded. The first 
soup has satisfied them by the time f.ye mlnutes of the play, leave the 
they get through; and they are prac- audience very mUch in the dark as to 
tiddly certain to find themselves bet- what u ,ikcly to happen. The stage is 
ter satisfied an hour later than if they ; durk and two figures can barely be dis- 

money for frothy C(_rn<.d hurrying around some huddled 
object in front of a fire. There is a 
confused mubling and then the lights
come on. „ ,, ,

John Gordon, the director of the cast, 
as Tony Hamilton, played the male 
lead and the difficulties into which 
“The Girl in the Limousine*” as the 
play is called, caused him to be thrown, 
forms the centre-piece of the play. 
Miss Lillian Foster as the wife of 
Freddy NeviUe, the irate and jealous 
husband, played by Bob Lynn, sus-

Gladys Walton Scores Heav- turned her Ration atout which com-
_ «<rrV.o ment is entirely unnecessary.ily m New Drama, The 

Love Letter.”

o o o o o oo o o o o o

j t IN “THE FLIRT”ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 29, 1928.

Boys—Put 'em Over—Play Ball!NowThe St Tohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, Vr
ettrj ev 
listing Co

sZ-elri Adve^slnÉ RelrtsWethres-NEW YORK, Fr.A R. Northrop, 
35QPMadlson Ave.—&ICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of QrcuUtion audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

h With the opening of what bid s fair to be a record season in 
local Baseball circles, players should keep a sharp eye to 
equipment such as Bats, Balls, Mitts, Gloves, Masks and oth
er needs which should be the most dependable money can 
buy. You can always be sure of

REACH BASEBALL SUPPLIES 
of which we carry a full stock Including the Reach Official 
American League Ball—used exclusively by the American 
League Also Catchers' Mitts, Bsaemen’s Mitts, Fielders 
Gloves,"Leg Guards, Body Protectors, etc, which you’U find 
in the

Booth Tarkington Picture 
Makes Strong Impression 
at Imperial Showing.

Sur

BASEBALL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT OF
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

the call that
they must pay $75 to $100 per month 
Tor such accommodation as they re
quire, which would be half of a double 
house of modest dimensions, and these 
are so scarce that a long search has not 
yet revealed a vacant place that would 
siilt. 8b long as building costs retrain 
at the present level, and the demand 
for houses is constant, the tenant mu*t 
figure on paying out a large share of 
his income in rent. It is far from a

AMERICAN PUBLICATIONS.
in the course of hisBliss Carman, 

brief address on .the occasion of the 
liincheon tendered him at therecent

Union Club by members of the Fort
nightly and University Club and other 
admirers, pointed out very dearly the 
unwisdom of any attempt to shut Am
erican periodicals out of Canada. He
explained that the ^ healthy condition of affairs from any
afield for the,r material, and selected
what was in their judgment the beat 
matter, whether, written by American,
Or-dW, English or other writers. To 
produce as good magazine* Canadian 
publishers must do the same, which is 
not at present practicable. The United 
States had once committed the blunder nominate Sir Adam Beck for a seat 
of making it difficult for artists of irf the, Legislature. The Conservatives 
other countries to find a market there, ^ gir Adam Beck’s home dty, Lrn- 
but had been vise enough to abandon don> have now offered him a nomina- 
such a -course. In his view Canada, yon He asked for a few days to 
shoûld not restrict the circulation of ^ slderi >piie Globe features the notoin- 
good literature, from whatever source, and gives an excdlent ; eport of

fear that American publications hlg j^dress to the convention. Among 
will Americanize Canada. other things he referred to what he had

The Boston Herald of Saturday last been compelled to go through in the 
discusses this question, in a very reas- four years, and declared that 
enable way. Referring to,the.agitation formerly he “little knew what a group 

* in Ontario against American magasines ^ flnancjaj corporations could do to a
man” who undertook what he had un
dertaken to do in regard to hydro. 
However, he was able to assert that to
day “all public men, all members of 
the House, are now convinced that 
hydro-electric power is a success and 
a vital necessity.” Let ns take note of 
this statement in New Brunswick, and 
see to it that our water powers are 
developed as In Ontario for lhe r copie, 
and not for the corporations who “do 
things” to those who stand in thdr

FOR SPORT WEAR./
f

A comfortable fitting pair* of sport shoes—and you*re 
off for an invigorating hike,' over hill and dale. Never 
has Fashion offered a more fascinating array of Sport 
Footwear. In Calf. Kid, Buckskin an$l Canvas with Tan 
and Patent Trimming, 
to your feet.

;
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Thoroughly Done.
“His wife married him to reform 

him, didn’t she?”
“Yes, and now his daughters have 

come home from college and taken up 
the job where their mother left off.”

Safe Offer.
Bilkins had no love for his wife’s 

little pet dog, but one day when it 
mysteriously disappeared he offered $25 
reward for its recovery.

“But I thought,” said a friend, “you 
hated that dog like poison?”

“So I did,” replied Bilkins ; “I could 
not bear it!”

“Then why on earth did you offer 
such a big reward for its return?”

“I like to plfcse my wife.”-- 
“Well, that may be, but $25 is 

to bring the dog back 1”
“I think not,” answered Bilkins, “un

bury it in the

SIR ADAM BECK. sorrow and slumber.
Booth Tarkington wrote it as a 

Afnerl-
■these shoes bring the joy of lifeThe cut shows one of our most popu

lar models in a Fawn Elk with Dark 
Brown Apron. Rubber Sole and" Heel. 
Very reasonably (PC 7C 

priced ........ «PV.IU

MEN’S “HARTT” 
OXFORDS .

$7.95

The Toronto Globe some time figo 
urged that the Conservatives and Lib
erals of some constituency get together

age
life.

>
0wiMmmm,

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/

MEN’S “HARTT” 
BOOTS 

$8.75con-

,nor
THE CALORIC HEATS AND 

VENTILATESELECTRICITYsure
Because Caloric heat is distributed by natural 

circulation of air, every room in your home is 
V ventilated at the same time it is heated. This
A is a vital health consideration and an important
A CaloriC feature. Get a CalorC for health. Over 

150,000 satisfied users.

MAKES IRONING EASY 
AND ECONOMICAL

less some one saw me 
garden.”and periodicals, it says:

“Various suggestions have been made 
for checking the lm- MINISTERS AND

CIVIL SERVANTSas to. measures
portation of this foreign literature. Tax. 
the magazines ten cents a pound, tax 
their advertising contents fifteen cents 
a pound, apply a tariff remedy; these 
correctives were suggested in the par
liamentary debate. It is figured that 
the advertising tax would yield $644,000 

from four American publica- 
We doubt both the expediency 

and the practicability of ‘doing any
thing about it’ People with talent for 
writing are prone to migrate to the 
best markets; that tendency cannot to 

. controlled. Embargoes on the circüla- 
tion of literature are usually unfortun
ate; free access to good reading mat-

! ter, whatecer its origin, is wise. Doubt
less in good time Canada will have a 
literature of its own—It has today for 
that matter; but when the time of its 
‘arrival’ shall fully come Canada will 
probably, look back upon these years 
much as the Americans of today look 

’ back upon the beginnings of literature 
this side the Une and the importation 
of books from'England. The best thing 
about the Toronto discussion is this, 
that it moved Stephen Leacock, an 

of Whom Canada is rightly 
nutshell

PHILIP GRANNAN, LTD.,
(London Times.)

Lord Milner warmly champioAs the 
civil servant against “shaUow-peted 
criticisms” about bureaucracy. Speak
ing a few days ago at a meeting of 
civil servants, he said a minister went 
into* office generally knowing nothing 
about the business. It was one of the 
ctiief duties of fhe qivil servant of the 
upper rank to give shape and sub
stance to the vagufl aspirations and 
the misty ideas of the politician. As 
long as the duty was performed with 
the honest desire not to defeat the min
ister’s policy, but to produce some
thing workable, the civil servant 
cised in a legitimate way an important 
influence on the course of politics. That 
influence was calculated to be in the 
best sense of the word—and he ex
pressly excluded party—a conservative 

He looked to that as likely to be 
one of the great steadying influences 
In the storms of the immediate future. 
Lord Milner did not, of course, claim 
that civil servants were free from the 
common weaknesses of humanity. He 
remembered, he said, that when he was 
a member of the War Cabinet a great 
deal of time was spent in trying to 

feuds between departments,

568 Main Street 
Phone Main 365.

O

L<ra year 
tiens.

way.
Sir Adam reviewed the constant in

terference with the hydro policy and 
the unfair methods of attack, and de
clared his belief that if he had been 
in the Legislature the case would have 
been quite different, because he could 
have cleared up a great deal of the 
misunderstanding due to the efforts, of 
the enemies of hydro. He recalled the 
fact that he was offered the leadership 
of the U. F. O., and later was offered 
a seat in the Cabinet, but had de
clined. Whether he will now accept' 
the Conservative nomination l-i London 
and what the Liberal attitude toward 
him will be It he does are matters of 
keen public interest.

THE WINNER OF THE KING’S PLATE
“The Girl in the Limousine” 

Draws Much Laughter fr 
Draws Much Laughter 
from Opera House Audi
ence.

exer- itmm®g: m H
illiillll

»It
“Electrically at Your Service.” 1

one.

The Webb Electric Co. / Ü1!
i

’Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street II ;ii; ::F. James Carroll, manager of the 
Carroll Players at the Opera House 
once said from the stage that St. John 
people liked fare* and that he was go
ing to give them some. First came 
“Up In Mabel’s Room” and the audi- 

that filled the theatre that week

compose
each desperately jealous and deter
mined to save the country on precisely 
its own line!. If the civil servant ap
peared rigid, set, and inelastic it 
because he too often stuck in the 
office from twenty to sixty.

1
H weirotox-h \ |was

same
1

author
proud, to put the case in a 
thus,—‘We might aa well put a tax

1Mr. Hay, the provincial Libelal lead
er In Ontario, declared last week that 
"Liberals can no more serve under the 
flag of Premier Driry than they can 
under the standard of Howard Ferg
uson,” the Conservative leader. Thus 
the breach between Liberals and 
and Farmers woûîd appear to be com
plete so far as the leaders can make 
it so. Up to Friday last the nomina
tions were about as follows;—Conserv
atives, 82; Liberals, 68; U. F. 0., 57; 
Independents, 6. Three-cornered fights 
will be the feature of the campaign, 
and the result is very much in doubt. 

♦ « « *
Hon. G. Howard Furguson, Conser

vative leader in Ontario, said yester
day that as the people of Ontario Bad 
declared for prohibition it must pre
vail and be observed until they vote 
otherwise. Premier Drury professes.to 
doubt his sincerity, and points to some 
Gonservatlve candidates who have been 
talking in a different strain. The fact 
remains that no leader of a party in 
Ontario has felt it safe to say Ms 
party would make any effort to change 
the Ontario Temperance Act.

1LESS DIPHTHERIA IN CITIES.

Test Shows Susceptibility Also Is 
Lower Among the Poor.

::on the Bible so as to have a new one 
written in Saskatchewan.’”

It is quite possible that Canadian 
periodicals might be made more inter- 
rstlng if they made a wider search for 
material. There have always been 
clever writers in the Maritime Prov
inces, which produced Hallburton, 
Carman, Roberts, Marshall Saunders, 
L. M. Montgomezy, Cody, and many 
others whose work is known far be
yond the borders of Canada; but every 
promising young writer from these 
Provinces will probably testify that it 

easier to market his or her 
over the border than it is in the 

, offices of the large Canadian publish- 
With regard to American mag

azines, a tax would not prevent their 
circulation in Canada. The ■ people 
purchase them because they want 
them, and taxes might well be gather
ed from some other source. One well 
known American weekly costs just 
twice as much in Canada as in the 
United States, and yet it enjoys a very 
large circulation. The explanation is 
found in the high quality and cosmo
politan character of its contents. No 
attempt should be made to discourage 
good reading, from whatever source it

: ;

In New England, at least, the sus
ceptibility to diphtheria is'higher among 
persons living in sparsely settled or 
rural regions than it is among those 
living In cities, and it is much higher 
among the well-to-do than among the 
poor, and among the native born than 
among the foreign torn. Such are the 
conclusions reached by Dr. C. W. Kid
der of the United States Public Health 
Service after an investigation recently 
completed in the Eighth Sanitary Dis
trict of Vermont, which has a popula
tion of 25,000.- ___

The Schick test was administered to 
more than 2,000 teachers and school 
children whose parents requested it- 
Of these, about 1,500 were found to be 
susceptible to the disease, and their im
munization with toxin-antitoxin was at
once begun. , . The far reaching influence that

“The Schick test is made,’ explains thoughtlessly penned love tote
the Health Service, .“by injecting a tiny have on several lives is the theme of ____________
amount of diluted diphtheria toxin be- Gladys Walton’s latest picture “The to handle in Ills nervous state In-
neath the outer skin layer of the fore- Love Letter” which was «esenlcd at duced by tbe unprecedented sequence 
arm. If the person is immune to diph- the unique yesterday. A dty girl o( events and is herself the victim ol 
theria, that is to Say, if his blood con- comes to the country, where she tries circumstances. Aunt Cicely, played by 
tains substances that neutralize the to be good,—An honest village black- Misg p^t KeJton, was the stellar role 
toxin that Is injected, nothing results. amlth who does not enquire into her of thc evening and her impersonation 
But if his blood does not contain such t nfe—and then the shadow of the q( an arbitrary spinster aunt with

. .. , , .. substances a small rosy spot soon ap- t looming threateningly in the form Puritanicai ideas evoked repeated ap-
It is announced from Philadelphia yg at the point of injection and per- Qf. a gunman, these are some of the lause Miss Kelton is a great favor- 

that if internal affairs do not keep sists for a few days. It causes little or interesting plot elements in this drama. ite with St John audiences. Malcolm 
him at home, Mr. Lloyd George will no discomfort . Bradley King wrote the story direct- Artbur played the role of *

i . i s a /-nnfpr “The value of the Schick test lies in . for Miss Walton s use, and conse- i.utler with the finrfTt and aufter ybe the principal speaker at a co - ^ ting out tho6e who are suscept- yuently it is admirably suited to the ^hich flt bim so well for his part Ber- 
ence in the Quaker City in November, tQ tfce disease and in thus enabling star The buoyant girlish personality . e Warren was played by Miss Sylva 
in behalf of international co-operation, them to be immunized by toxin-anti- that made her a favorite in com- 'Farne3e aIMf portrayed the fond fiancee 
In connection with the annual meeting toxin before an epidemic breaks out. It cdy„dramas is given full scope for ex- of Tony Hamilton who thinks she fintU

also enables those who are not suscept- prcssjon ;n the role of the little over- liersejf disillusioned but later relents, 
ible (estimated as being from 20 to 30 aU factory employe whose tendency to John Hagerty appears in the part or 
ner cent, of children and 35 fo 50 per conceal love letters in outgoing gar- Kargen and Clement Taylor handies 
cent, of adults) to save the expense of ments gets her involved in many dif- the double role of Benny and Giles
immunization either before or during ficumes- with ease. . „ ______
an epidemic. This is the second great-------------♦ —’—-------------  The play does not follow any p«-
stepin the fight against diphtheria, the o*j* JOHN BOYS licular line 6f plot but is ra«elJ !‘
first being the introduction of diph- ) tYTTATT? AT series of very amusing situations Mch
theria antitoxin, which came into gen- GRADUATE AT one more complex than the last. The
eral use about the beginning of the cen- __ taocDU'C players were frequently interrupted
tury and which caused the diphtheria O I . JUpilrXT O hnes by loud applause and hearty
death rate to drop from 43.3 per 100,000 Memramcoo’J May 28.—The memr bmgbter and the presentation of lue
of the population in 1900'to 15.3 per bcrg o{ tbc 1922-23 graduating class Girl tn the Limousine was voted
100,000 in 1920, the latest year for q{ the University of St. Joseph’s Col- complete success. St. John people ap-
which figures are available. j arer Walter S'. Bridgeo, St. parentiy like farce._____________Stinted to Large Audience

“Notwithstanding the distances to be j^n; Artbur J. Cormier, Cocagne J. -------:----- ' _ . — . ... „
covered and the relatively high cost Emeric Dolan, St. John; Francois Le it Al irFII Ofll I A Î1L in airville Hall,
and difficulties of suchwork in^rural Due> Grand Anse; Gerard C. Léger, B I I 11 IH ■ ÏM II till I “The Little Outcasts," a four-act
districts, the value of the Schick test Memramcook West; Alderic J Melan- HS UULLi 1 UvUlllVL play, was given in St. Rose’s Hall,
and of the toxin-antitoxin Immum - son, gt_ Paul; Antoine J. Richard, X Fairville, last night, by the members
tion,” adds the Public Health Service Moncton. Albany M Robichaud Ship- .------------- of st Rose’s Dramatic Club. There
“is so great that it should _ he mcliided pegan> and Flavian J. Samson, LAr- • F.vans Musical Re- was a large audience present and all
at all appropriate times in the pro- ûoise> G B. Jimmie Hi ... enjoyed the show throughout. Solos
grams of health departments. Farticu- The commencement programme will DeliffhtS Large Audi- were sung during the intermissions by
larly should this be done in rural re- be J)e]d on June 14 and 15. On the . Dorotliy Vieer, David Gleason and
glons, where the degree of susoeptibil- flrgt day> j Emeric Dolan and Walter ence Again. Cl aries Stockhouse. The cast was as
ity to the disease is greatest and where g Bridgeo of St. John will take part follows:—
facilities for prompt and adéquat» Jn the b;iingual debate and an ad- ' Maggie, girl of the Bowery—Miss E.
treatment are most frequently lacking. dress wm be given by His Lordship jimmie Evans and his clever com- O’Toole.

Bishop E. A. LeBlanc, D. D. On June _an Df entertainers came back last Jimmie Brannagan—J. J. O’Toole.
The retail price of butter dropped J6 the valedictories will be read on *vening with another hit entitled Sue- Julia Trevors—Rose McFadden,

three cents a pound yesterday. 1 he Frencb by Flavien J. Samson of cess and rightly described as a .little Jacqueline, the outcast — Alma
From present indications it is likely quality of butter which previously sold L’Ardoise, N. S., and in English by wt of everything entertaining. It was O’Toole,

that the Red Cross traveling clinic will for forty-five cents was selling for for- j Emeric Dolan of St. John. • an entire change in specialties and Dr. Carlisle—T. Edward Martin.
visit Norton in Kings county, Plaster ty-two cents. There has been a drop -------------■ ------------ costumes and the audience voted it a Paul Sandborn—David Gleason.
Rock In Victoria county, and Caraquet 0f twenty-one cents from the peak Polish Cabinet-Appointed. winner. Neena, the doctor’s daughter—Miss
in Gloucester county during the com- price of butter this spring when sixty-. Mav 29—Vincent Witos Jimmie Evans as Jerry and Sam | Josephine Viger. , ,

S Use the Want Ad. Way r’”lo‘ A,*i" HUÏÏ*d,,Vt.”e. g™i.: -'..m d,. w. c. «... d,. i --

had sjient the same
mFor^urther information write to the 
Surgeon General, U. S. Public Health 
Service, Washington, D. C. for Reprint 

Malnutrition in children, etc.
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Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL
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1 / is as easy or 

wares
helps to put the comedy over effec
tively.

There are several well put over spe
cialties. G us Nelson and Danny Cav
anaugh in a cornet duet were well re
ceived. Misses Kitty Phillips and Flor
ence Pippin in a violin duet received 
several encores. Miss Pippin also sang 
My Man, in French which was also 
received heartily. Bert Ryan sang In
diana and stopped the show. Jimmie 
Evans sans the old ballad Kathleen 
effectively and the rest of the special
ties were of equally high order. The 
dance of Roy Ellis and Dolly Jolly- 
more called for special mention. It is 
easily the best dancing team thatjjas 
played JSt. John in some years. The 
girl numbers led by Miss Kitty Fra
ser, Danny Cavanaugh, Evelyn Parr 
and Dolly Jollymore were all well re
ceived.

The same show will be offered this 
evening and tomorrow and a complete 
new bill on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. _________

m

fgS-S 
lliliii

Flowerful, owned by E. F. Seagram, which won the sixty-fourth King» 
Plate race at the Woodbine, Toronto, on Saturday! carrying the cup to the 
Seagram stables for the sixteenth time. She is shown with the owner, and be
low, in the race. Inset is Lady Byng presenting the cup.

Lèslle Adams as Dr. Jimmie Galen 
through the time of the play in a

____to what it all means and his
endeavors to get at the root of the my
sterious apparition involve him in some 
trying circumstances. Lucia Galen, his 
wife, played by Gwendoline Williams, 
finds her husband a difficult proposi
tion to

*
■goes 

haze as;rs. fM
■ r' x\; -

may

i

comes.

THE HALT IN BUILDING.
The mid-May circular of the Irving 

Bank and Columbia - Trust Company 
of New York giVes some very striking 
figures showing what the pyramiding 
of wages and prices has done to the 
building trade in that city. Up to the 
middle of May projects Involving.$60,- 
000,000 had recently been suspended. 
These Included a telephone building, 
$11,000,000; a $10,000,000 programme at 
Columbia University; a Hebrew Or
phan Asylum, $4,000,000 ; a Y. M. C. 
A. structure, $2,000,000, and so on. 
Not only so, but building totals in 
New York in April registered a decline 
of nearly $92,000,000 as compared with 
March. In the face of the mounting 
•oits, however, there Is a pronounced 
lbortage of small dwellings and the 
iheaper grade of apartment houses, 
xnd this Idnd of construction mdst go 
m, and the unfortunate owners or 
tenants pay the price.

An illustration of how rents go in 
lome
recent letter from a citizen of Cleve
land. There are three persons In the 
family. They seek a flat or a house 
krge enough for moderate comfort, 
their present quarters being cramped. 
They now live half an hour's ride by 
itreet car from the centre of the dty. 
i-T-i—. they fo to ten miles out

of the world alliance for international 
friendship through the churches. If 
Mr. Lloyd George does visit the United 
States an effort should be made to get St. BOSE’S OWE
him to visit Canada as well.

•» <3> <» <S>
The use of pasteurized milk reduces 

Infant mortality. New Brunswick has 
the very unenviable distinction of be
ing set down in the report of the Bri
tish Registrar General as having the 
highest infant mortality rate of any 
English speiking part of the Empire. 
The rate here is over 118 per 1,000, 
compared with 48 in New Zealand. 
Anything that helps to save the in
fants ought not to be denounced by 
the people. ,

♦ ♦ ♦ *
Hon. Dr. Roberts has done something 

to direct the attention of the rest of 
Canada to the growing dissatisfaction 
In the Maritime Provinces. It should 
have a good effect.

“The Little Outcast” Pre-

A French airman, Georges Bartot, has made a new record by crossing t, 
English channel In a glider with a very small engine, generating fifteen hor. 

His feat introduces the day of the air “flivver.”power.

\ American cities is found in a H. Bennett, Rev. H. Brooker and Mr 
Brooker, of Freeport, and Rev. 
Foley. Rev. Dr. David Hutch^Kr 
read a paper on the second comiiagJc 
Christ and a general discussion of ; 
paper took place. The remainder »f 
tlie meeting was devoted to routine 
business, on the conclusion of which

The monthly, meeting of the Baptist 
Ministers’ Institute took place yester
day afternoon in the Y. W. C. A. 
The president, Rev. A. L. Tedford,

4/ \
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American Women Go 
Barefoot to Shrine

chusetti. When the United States en
tered the war, Mrs. Rustomjee Joined 
several women of Boston In the run
ning of the Red Cross lunch room on 
Boylston street, many days washing 
the dishes herself.

Her last and characteristic request 
was that no money should be spent for 
flowers at her funeral, but that instead 
money-that might thus have been spent 
should be donated to the Pearson 
Home for Blind British Soldiers, Lon
don. Her body was cremated and the 
ashes will have their resting place in 
London, where Mr. Rustomjee Is soon 
to take them.

Stores open Friday evening imtti 10 of dock; dosed 
on Saturday afternoons during summer months.New English 

Pottery
AmHundreds Obeÿ Buddhist Rule 

And Take Off Stockings at 
Shwe Dago Pagoda in Ran
goon.

x

Glove Week
Commences Wednesday Morning 

At This Store
Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Candlesticks, Teapots, 

Sugars and Cream Jugs, Honey Pots, Cheese Dishes, etc., in 
Yellow and Blue solid colors with Black edges end handles.

Rangoon, May 29. — (Associated 
Press)—The spectacle lot wealthy Am
erican women removing their silk stock
ings in the streets of an Oriental dty 
has attracted much attention In Ran
goon during recent weeks. .

The occasion for these crowd-draw
ing incidents Is a rule, enforced since 
the Fall of 1920, prohibiting footwear 
upon the platform of Shwe Dragon pa
goda, one of the most Important Bud
dhist shrines in Asia.

Although the Burmans themselves 
have always removed their footwear 

w before ascending the pagoda steps, un- 
\til recent years Europeans have-been 

allowed to visit the pagoda without 
taking off ttjeir shoes.

The present ruling, made in connec
tion with the nationalist movement, in
quires the removal of stockings as well 
as shoes.

Due to the after-war revival of the 
tourist trade, about 1,280 American 
travelers have visited Rangoon during 
the last few weeks, and another ship
load is expected before the end of the 
season. Many of these are willing to 
climb the pagoda hill with bare feet 
rather than to go away without seeing 
the Shwe Dragon at close range.

The Shwe Dragon with its great spire 
of plastered gold flashing in the sun
light, is the first object the traveler sees 

he approaches Rangoon; it is the 
last of the city he looksupon when the 
steamer is bearing him away. For cen
turies it has ben an object of venera
tion to thousands of pilgrims.

The members of the family of Mr 
and Mrs. James Bond, 11 Mlllldge 
street, met at their home on Sunday to 
celebrate the occasion of their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary. A presentation 
was made to Mr. and Mrs. Bond and 
the hearty good wishes of all the fam
ily for many more anniversaries were 
expressed.

Special Values and timely displays make this event 
one of more than ordinary interest.

tues ana timely oispu 
than ordinary interest.

The season’s best liked styles and colors are all being 
attired. You’ll find this an excellent time to 'supply

\I

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD. featured. You’ll find this an excellent time to supply 
all your spring and summer glove needs. Included among 
the displays are:
2 dome Suede

brown ........
2 dome Chamoisette in

85-93 Princess St Lisle in black, white, fawn, grey and
....................................... . 60c and 75c pr

black, white and colors 95c pr 
Strap Wrist Chamoisette in brown, grey, chamois and

light fawn............................ 85c, $1.15, $1.25, $1.60 pr
Fancy Cuff Chamoisette in grey, brown, beaver and

pongee ............................................  $1.60 and $2-00 pr
Duplex Gauntlet Chamoisette in grey and champagne

$175 pr 
$Z0O pr 
$2A0 pr

l
ft

Mid-Summer

Millinery
Opening

Ends In brown, grey and light fawn
In tight and mid greys .........

2 dome Silk Gloves with woven tips; black, white, fawn,
grey, brown, etc................. $1*00, $1.10 up to $2.15 pr

Gauntlet Silk Gloves in same colors.

Long Mousquttairr Silk in black, white, fawn, grey, 
etc ..................................................... $1-75 to $2.15 pr

x
Saturday

Holiday Clearance!
$2.10 to $125 pr

THREE EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN 2 DOME 
FRENCH KID GLOVESToday and 

Wednesday
Black, white and a variety of colors.BUY NOW FOR THE BIG WEpK-END $1.75, $1.85, $2.15 pr 
Others at ........................................... $2.00 and $250 pr

Tan Nappa Gloves.. $1-60 and $1-85 pr
Italian Lamb Gloves $1.25 and $150 pr |
Gauntlet Suede in French Grey, beaver

.. $4.00 pr 
... $5.25 pr

The STAR CAR CONTEST Closes June 30 A wonderfully fascinating display of mid
summer headwear awaits your approval at this 
store today and on Wednesday.

Smart and alluring these new hats, repre
senting the utmost in style and beauty.

Capelines, Cloches, Pokes and others are 
included among the season’s favorite shapes. 
These are fashioned from Georgette crepes, 
Cantons, Taffetas, Fancy Hair Braids, Timbo, 
Oatmeal body straws and other new materials.

Flower-like shades such as orchid, rose, 
geranium and various greens vie in popularity 
with the more sombre cinder greys, tans and 
caramel shades/ White hats are also destined 
to be in great demand ; and black is still popu-

•B
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Have You Made Your Estimate Yet?
and brown ........................

Gauntlet Kid in same colorsA FEW GRAND CLEARANCE ITEMS *Many Nurses 
To Graduate 

FromG.P.H.

Leather Gloves in brown and grey (some 
of.**” "•‘"‘Iis* $825, $450 pr J.

$7.50Ladies* Jersey Suits; Reg. $15. Holiday Clearance

Ladies* Crepe Knit Suits; Reg. $20; Holiday Sale ..y,..

A 15 per cent, reduction off the regular price of $19.95 to 
$55, during the Holiday Clearance. Keep the Free Car in mind.

French Suede in Mousqtritatre 
style; 12 button length $425 pr

Children’s 2 dome Lisle in fawn 
and grey ........................

Children’s one dome Kid in tan 
and brown ................. $L25 pr

See window display and show 
case exhibit.

$10.00
75c pr l\ Invitations have been issued by "the 

commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital for the closing exercises of 
the 1922 and 1928 graduating classes 
of the hospital training school -to be 
held on Wednesday evening in the 
Nurses’ Home.

The graduates are for 1922 the Misses 
Etta Maisie Collins, Gertrude Dunlop, 
Laura Leola Keith, Jessie Ann An
drew, Frances Jeanette Anderson, Mona 
Marie Harvey, Annie Viola Martin, 
Vera Margaret Breen, Dorothy Alice 
Ruth Fraser, Bessie Christine Miles and 
Leonora Grace Bradshaw Howard.

The graduates of 1928 are the Misses 
Edna Maud Lingley, Ruby Charlotte 
Dore, Mabel Prudence Bertha Jones, 
Georgia Alexandria Moxon, Hazel Mar
ian Richardson, Margaret Agnes Hayes, 
Louise Isabel Peters 
Banks. Ma

lar. 'ft
’ / f * ^ '

Ladies* Sport Coats—a most practical outing garment. . £0,95 Garlands of flowers (sometimes hand 
made), feather ornaments, ribbon bows, pleat
ed ruffles and rainbow tinted draperies, fire all 
popular mid-summer style features.

Your inspection Is invited.

(Millineery salon, 2nd floor.)

V
7

%
Ladies* Polo Coats; Reg. $20; 45 inches in length; half lined; 

best material ......... $12.50

$29.75
(Ground floor.)

Ladies* Tricotine Coats

DONT FORGET THE FREE CAR

V* KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

x

Louise Isabel Peters, Nellie Alma 
Banks, Mary Mildred Lister, Bertha 
May Thompson, Helen Maude Black
ford, Olive McDonald, Laura Austin 
Allen, Rheta Afton Wilson, Karolyn 
Agnes Weatherbee Wade and Kath
leen Goldsmith.

;1Ladies* Dresses—Superb Samples at Wholesale Prices.

AMOUR’S, LTD., - No. 1 King Sq. time. The opening dance of the sea
son will be held on June 4.

The executive of the Fair Vale Out
ing Association met last evening with 
J. R. McManus, the president, in the 
chair. Arrangements for the summer 
include alterations to the club house 

to give a larger space for danc
ing, the building of a new verandah, 
installation of hydro-electric lighting, 
the making of a second tennis court 
and general arrangements for a social

companions, James Murden and Wil
liam Maclvor, were placed under sur
veillance as material witnesses.FAMOUS HINDU LADY

«DIES IN CHICAGO

Her Husband Visited St. John and 
Addressed The Canadian Club.

‘Bsflttainds George Herman Derry, Ph-D., D.C.L. 
who will be the guest of the Women’s 
Canadian Club this week, is a well 
known speaker. He has a remarkable 
scholastic record and is now head of 
the department of economics in the 
Union University, Schenectady, N. Y.

fted-At the Methodist parsonage, 
ericton, N. B., on Wednesday, May 28, 
by Rev. F. H. Holmes, M. A*, James 
Alexander Sinnott of Clarendon, N. B., 

united in marriage to Mrs.

so as

‘Dresses(Boston Herald.)
From Chicago comes the news of the 

death, on May 17, of Prouchesta Rus
tomjee, wife of Rustom Rustomjee of 
Bombay, India, She was the daughter 
of K. R. Cama, a distinguished scholar 
of thn Orient A loyal subject of Great 
Britain, she devoted her time and 

^energy to the promotion of Anglo- 
American friendship. The money that 
she inherited at her father’s death she 
put at the disposal of her husband for 

in furthering this cause.
She was well known in Boston. From 

1911 onward she and her husband have 
been frequent visitors here, lecturing 
on conditions in India and studying 
’kings industrial and social in Massa-

was
Dorothy H. Whitlock of North Devon, 
N. B. '

anti Wellington, of Ingleside, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Henry King, of Dover, 
New Hampshire. She sad been ill for 
only four or five weeks before her 
death.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs* Benjamin H* Stevens*

At the age of eighty-three years Mrs. 
Jane Stevens, widow of Benjamin H. 
Stevens, passed away at her Residence, 
In Ingleside, yesterday. Many friends 
will learn of her death with sorrow. 
She was a lifelong resident of Tnglc- 
Side, highly regarded and esteemed by 
all who knew her. She was a daughter 
of the late Thomas Hayter, of Ingle
side, apd is survived by three sons, 
Albert H., of St Stephen, and Charles

woman had been dead since Saturday 
night she was seen entering the res
taurant with a Chinaman that evening 
but was not discovered until the hour 
mentioned., The body was taken to the 
morgue where an inquest will be held 
tomorrow.

CREPES £& RATINES 
Our Own Exclusive 

Importations
Something a little different
See them while they are new

81 KING STREET

Plisse
Crepe

WOMAN FOUND DEAD.

MRS. J. E. OWENS 
HEADS TE CH.

Montreal, May 28.—Mystery sur
rounds the death of a young woman 
about twenty-six years of age, found 
in a cubicle of & St Lawrence boule
vard restaurant this morning. She is 
believed to be a Mrs. Pierre Voyer. 
As far a scould be ascertained, the

use

I

INSULIN SAVES CHILD
DYING FROM DIABETES

Physicians Hear of Cures—Boston Man 
Finds It Successful.

M3 —the Latest for 
LingerieThe wotid wants

wholewheat
Election of Officers and Di

rectors Held Last Even- 
Evening.

3

New York, May 28.—How the child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neiison of 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., was saved by the 
use of insulin, the new treatmtent for 
diabetes, was toUJ in a clinic for the 
State Mçdical Society, in convention 
last week. I

Dr. Benjamin Jablohs of St. Mark s 
Hospital said the girl had been brought 
to the hospital a month ago, in an ap
parently dying condition from an acute 
case of diabetes. She was in a coma
tose state, he said, but half an hour 
after the first injection of the medicine, 
revived. Other treatments were given 
her and she was pronounced cured.

That insulin had been used with 
marked success in the treatment of 
spontaneous gangrene also was report
ed Dr. Jablons.

Dr. Elliott P. Jobson of Boston, told 
the convention he had given the insulin 
treatment to 150 diabetes patients 
since last August and of these only 
seven had died, the treatment having 
been effective in the majority of cases. 
Several had'entirely recovered, he said, 
and others showed marked improve
ment.

A larger crinkle and longer 
and running in reversed rows, 
the new Lingerie Crepe appears 
in Pink, Sky, Blue, Helio or 
Cream, at 59c.

Radium Mulle is outdoing 
its first success as well it ought, 
so delicate and cool is the shad
owed weave. Yard wide and 
in Helio, Sky, Pink—75c.

Roses and Flower Baskets 
are two of a few summery mo
tifs on Lingerie Crepe at 49c. 
Also in self colors of White, 
Cream, Blue, Pink or Helio.

The election of officers by the St. 
John sub-division of the Catholic 
Women’s League at a meeting of the 
board of directors last evening in 
Rosary Hall resulted in the election of 
Mrs. John E. Owens as president. Mrs 
F. J. Power was in the chair.

The meeting appointed Miss Kath
erine Kane as the branch delegate to 
the annual convention of the National
C. W. L. in Halifax next month and 
pamed Mrs. J. P. Gleason and Miss 
Ellen Lynch as visiting delegates. The 
delegates to the St. John Women’s 
Council were appointed as follows: 
Mrs. J. Frank Owens, Mrs. E. J. Ryan, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, and Mrs. H. J. 
Flaherty.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows; President, Mrs. J. E. Owens, 
vice-president, Miss Katherine E. Law- 
lorj recording secretary, Miss Mary R. 
Carlyn; general secretary, Miss Mary 
Killorn ; treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Inerney. Additional directors are Mrs.
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs." J. Frank Owens, 
Miss Annie McGuiggan, Mrs. Louis 
Comeau, Miss Annie O’Neill, Mrs. M.
E. " Agar, Miss M. E. O’Brien, Mrs. J. 
H. Doody, Mrs. E. J. Ryan, Mrs. F. J. 
Power, Miss Katherine Kane, Miss Jo
sephine Lynch, Miss Nellie Whelly, 
Mrs. H. J. Sullivan, Mrs. H. J. Flah
erty, and Mrs. R. O’Brien.» ------- ■ ... ■ -—

R
Physicians prescribe wholewheat, food experts 
recommend it—but the millers go right on 
pialfwirf white flour. Of course whole wheat 
is mans “staff of life,** but how are you going 
to get it? You can get it in Shredded Wheat 
in a digestible form. It contains everything 
the human body needs, including the BRAN 
which is so useful in stimulating bowel move
ment. In making Shredded Wheat we use 
only the large, plump, meaty grains of whole 
wheat. Two Biscuits with milk or dream 
make a perfect meat Delicious with fruits.

x ’
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*as. well right now in yardUndies are only one specialty of Economy Silk that s going so 

widths at 85c. Pinks, Copen or Sky.
CHILDREN INJURED.

Chapter Two of Tut and Paisley
Designs

TRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat crack
er—a real whole wheat toast 

jaten with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

Sydney, N. S., May 28.—Byron Mac
Kinnon, aged three years, is critically 
injured and Katie McDonald, five, and 
W. Bonner, fifteen, are slightly in- 
jured as a result of an automobile ac
cident at McKinnon’s Hill, Cannon 
Road, on the outskirts of .North Syd- 
nev, this evening! Gibson Youden, 
driver of the car, was arrested and 
later placed under $1,000 bail on a 

car while in an 
Youden’s two

f77
At
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Paisleys and King Tuts take on a fresh-twist of marking and color encouraged by early 
applause. You'll find them in Voiles, but look at the Silks. Silk Crepes, Crepe de Chines 
and the Knitted Tricolettes. Not to be described at $4.50 the yard.

The Voiles at 40 inch width are 79c. and likewise lend 
every help for a striking waist, dress or trim. Other figured 
Voiles in both light and dark shades run to spots, stripes, 
checks, fish-net and combination effects, 55 c.

Ratines in self colors and stripes go far in 40 inch width 
at 95 c. Ratine checks and stripes created by hand-drawn 
Silk threading, $2.25.

With whitewear weather right ahead, Piques are inter
esting at 75c. to $1.25 and Gabardines for Suits and Skirts 
at $1.10. Organdies of 48 inch width have every light 
color at 75c.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The birth rate of 22.4 per 1,000 in 
Great Britain for the year 1921 is the 
lovyest ever recorded. The number of 
marriages was 60,000 less than in 1920, 
which was, however, a record year. 
Three thousand five hundred divorces, 
the largest number yet recorded, were 
granted in 1921. In regard to Canada. 
Manitoba has the highest birth rate, 
80.3 per thousand, and British Colum
bia the lowest, 20.3. The highest death 
rate, 13.9, was in New Brunswick, and 
the lowest, 7.4, in Saskatchewan. New 
Brunswick holds the record, also, for 
Infant mortality, the rate being 113 
per 1,000. *

The Stephen Construction Company 
of St.John has been awarded the con
tract for the laying of 36,000 yards of 
concrete sidewalks in Campbellton. It 
was announced last night that work 
would commence very soon.

charge of driving a 
intoxicated condition.ShreddedWheat

Dew t*9i
»

Cyclone Insecticide
The Great Disinfectant and Germicide 

Destroys 
Bed Bugs 
Roaches,
Moths, 
and all 
forms of 
Insect Life

•“HHE new sit 
2 hooettes. the

lovely denis, and 
the newest fashion

m the
Sure Death 
to Moths.
Promotes 

Healthful 
Sanitary 
Conditions 
in the 
Home. 

PRICE

Summer 
Fashion ‘Book

éswtüm m it
Pictorial REwae 

Patterns 
for Jnm

Each P**^2ki£iKwkL

Glance in the window as you pass.Spray on 
Draperies 
Fur<s, 
Rugs, 
Carpets,

rctoi
I UNIEL* cTL__ ll

'Jdadein (L:JofCanadimwlwat 35
CentsEtc. COGNEP JOKING iSold by All Druggists.The total area of the Hawaiian 

Islands is 6,403 square miles. leaid-e-»
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way you look at It, and he had a rot
ten deal. Sometimes a man sows," he 
added, with a wry smile; “and the 
other fellow reaps”

Bassett went out after that, going 
t.) the office on the chance of a letter 
from Melis, but there was none. When 
he came back he found Dick standing 
over a partially packed suitcase, and 
knew that they had come to the end 
of the road indeed.

"What’s the next Stepp” he asfcd 
bluntly.

“I’ll have to leave here. It’s too ex
pensive.” ... .

“And after that, what?"
“I’ll get a job, I suppose a man is 

as well hidden here as anywhere. I 
can grow a beard—that’s the usual 
thing, isn’t It?”

Bassett made an impatient gesture, 
and fell to pacing the floor. “It’s In
credible,” he said.
It’s a joke. Here you are, without a 
thing against you, and hung like Maho
met’s coffin, between heaven and earth. 
It mqkes me sick.”

He went home that night leaving 
word to have any letter for L 22 for
warded, but without much hope. His 
last clutch of Dick’s hand had a sort 
of desperate finality in it, and he car
ried with him most of the way home 
the tall, grave and patiently courageous 
figure that saw him off with a smile.

By the next afternoon’s mail he re
ceived a note from New York, with a 
few words of comment pencilled on it 

“This came this 
the money. D.”

pspi xKellogg’s Bran is prepared Is
de see thing—AND DO IT WELL!The Breaking Point ONLY

1>5
' ESCAPES

m

By Mary Roberts Rifle hart purifie*. It not only give* relief, but 
it regulates the bowels. Every mem
ber of your family should eat it— 
every day—at least two tablespoon
fuls; in- chronic cases as much yrith 
each meal.

Try Kellogg’s Bran mixed 'with a 
hot cerpal, or cook it with hot cereals, 
adding two tablespoonfuls of Bran for 
each person. Other popular ways are 
to sprinkle Kellogg’s Bran on hot or 
cold cereals or to eat it as a cereal 
with hot milk. You can make de
licious bakery products with Kellogg’s 
Bran. Becipes on every package.

Kellogg 'a Bran is not only nation
ally sold in grocery stores, but can be 
had in individual packages in first- 
class hotels and clubs. Ask for it at 
your restaurant. Be certain to eat 
Kellogg’s Bran daily for health’esakel

Kellogg's Bran will permanently 
relieve constipation, mild or chronic. 
It is scientifically prepared for that 
purpose. It is ALL BRAN, therefore 
it has the necessary bulk to assure 
results. Foods with a small bran con
tent cannot afford permanent relief.

When your physician or friends 
advise you to eat Kellogg’s Bran; you 
follow-on for the purpose of eliminat
ing a dangerous clogging-up and toxic 
condition of your system. You can’t 
afford to take half-way measures 1 
Think of the lost time and the dangers 
of illness you are daily dodging 1

What you must have is real bran— 
KELLOGG’S BRAN, and if you will 
eat it regularly each day you will 
become s different person within a 
week or so. Kellogg *s Bran, with its 
actual bulk, sweeps, cleanses and

-
>.
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jCopyright 1922, .-by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure's Magazine.) , :
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piece, tall and weary and almost de
tached.

“I’ve got to make my own position 
plain in this,” he said. “I didn’t like 
Clark, and I kept her from marrying 
him. There was one time, before she 
met Lucas, when she almost did it. I 
was away when she decided on that 
fool trip to the Clark ranch,. We 
couldn’t get a New York theatre until 
November, and she had some time, so 
they. went. I’ve got her story of what 
happened there. You can check it up 
with what you know.”

He turned to Dick for a moment. 
“You were drinking pretty hard that 

night, but you may remember this; 
ut you won’t,” Bassett said She had quarreled with Lucy at dln- 
thly. “You won’t any more, than ner that night and with you. That’s 
did it last spring, when you sent true, isn’t it?” 
little letter of yours to David Liv- “Yes.”
;0„eV; “She went to her room and began
to. You’re right. I won’t. But to pack her things. Then she thought 
tell you what I came here to say, it over, and she decided to try to per- 
ett, get this straight: It’s not be- suade Lucas to go, too. Things had 

caiie I’m afraid of you, or 'df him. begun all right, but they were getting 
Dofealdson’s dead. What value would strained and unpleasant. She ' went 
-Metis’s testimony have after, ten years, down the stairs, and. Melis saw her— 
if fim put him on the stand? It’s not the valet. The living room was dark, 
that It’s because you’ll put your blun- but there was a light coming through 
dering foot into it and ruin her career, the billiard room door, and against it 
unless I tell you the truth” she saw the figure of a man :n, the

It was to Bassett then that he told doorway. He had Ms back to her, ard 
hU story, he and Bassett sitting, Dick he had a revolver in his hand. She 
Standing with his elbow on the mantel- ran across the room, when he heard

E (Continued From Yesterday.)
Bie contempt in Dick’s voice whipp- 
gthe color to Gregory’s face and 
■died bis fist. But he relaxed in a 
Rent and laughed, 
fcon’t worry, Bassett,” he said, his 
IT on Dick. “We haven’t any rea- 
2rto like each Other, but he’s-bigger 
* I am. I won’t Mt him." Then 
, hardened his voice. “But Fll re
nd you, Clark, that personally, 1 
■t give a — — whether you swing 
lot Also that I can keep my mopth 

walk out of here, ami have you 
lod In the next hour, if I decide

At the first sign of 
bleeding gums, be on 
your guard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it.

Brush your teeth with

I ii
v *
F'
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“It’s monstrous.#

he

E
Ç;

tSi?» THE WHITtST.lnotorious situation with regard to' 
Clark. And remember this. She had 
done it. I know her well enough, how
ever, to say that she would have con
fessed, eventually, but Clark had beat
en It. It was reasonably sure that he 
was lost in the blizzard, 
to allow for that.”

Bassett said notiiing. After a silence 
Dick spoke:

“What about the revolver?"
“She had It In her hand. She dropp

ed It and stood still, too stunned to 
scream. Lucas, she says, took a step 
or two forward and fell through the 
doorway. Donaldson came running in, 
and you know the rest.” 1

Bassett was the first to break the 
silence.

“She will be willing to testify to that 
now, of course?”

“And stand trial?”
“Not necessarily. Clark would be on 

trial. He’s been Indicted. He has to 
be tried.”

“Why does he have to be tried? He’s 
free now. He’s been free for ten years. 
And I tell you as an honest opinion 
that the thing would kill her. Acci
dent and all,- she -did it. And there 
would be some who’d never believe she 
hadn’t tired of Lucas, and wanted the 
Clark money.”

“That’s a chance she’ll have to take,” 
Bassett said doggedly.

“The only living witness who could 
be called would be the valet. And re
member tMs: tor ton years he 
lieved that she did it. He’ll na 
up a story-by this, time, perhaps un
consciously, that might damn her.”

Dick moved.
“There’s only one thing to do. You’re 

right, Gregory. I’ll never expose her 
to that.”

“You’re crazy,” Bassett said angrily.
“Not at all, I told' you I wouldn’t 

hide behind a woman. As a matter of 
fact, I’ve learned what I wanted. Lu
cas wasn’t murdered. I didn’t shoot 
him. That’s what really matters. I’m

in her and turned, she saw it was Lucas. 
Do you remember, Jud, having a re
volver and Lucas taking it from you?”

“No. Donaldson testified I’d had a 
revolver.”

“Well, that’s how we figure he’d got 
the gun. She thought at once that 
Lucas and you had quarreled,, and that 
he was going to shoot. She tried to 
take it from him but he was drunk and 
stubborn. It went off and killed him,"

Bassett leaned forward.
•“That’s straight, is it?”
“I’m telling you.”
“Then why in God’s name didn’t she 

say that at the inquest ?’
“She was afraid it wouldn’t be be

lieved. Look at the facts. She’d quar
reled with Lucas. There had been a

0
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Rrharrs Magic

baking
powder

BEST BY 1 
EVERYTESTfUfiPRODUCT 

OFCANADA
You’ve got

FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth paste 

—it cheeks Pyorrhea 
35c and 60c in tubes
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in Dick’s writin 
evening. I sent 
The note was from Gregory and had 
evidently enclosed a one-hundred dol
lar bill. It began without superscrip

tion:
lars as I imagine funds may be zhort. 
If t were you I’d get out of here. 
There has been considerable excitement 
and you know too many people *n Il ls 
burg."

Bassett sat back in his chair ang 
studied tiie note.

“Now why the devil did he-do that?" 
he reflected, tie sat for some time, 
thinking deeply, and' he came to one 
important conclusion. The story Greg
ory had told was the one which was 
absolutely calculated to shut off all 
further inquiry. They had had ten 
years; ten years to plan, eliminate and 
construct; ten years to prepare their 
defence, in case Clark turned up. 
Wasn’t that why Gregory bad been so

back

ilP1
:1 >eeeseee»i “Enclosed find a hundred dol-

w
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less and disappointed. He knew, and 
Dick knew, that they had come to the 
end of the road, and that rtotiiing lay 
beyond. In his own unpleasant way 
Fred Gregory had made a case for his 
sister that tied their hands, and the 
crux of the matter had lain in Ms final 
gibe: “As a man sows, Clark, so shall 
he reap.” The moral issue was there.

“I suppose the Hines story goes by 
the board, eh?” he commented after 
a pause. ....
. “Yes. Except that I wish I’d known 
about Mm when I could have done 
something. He’s my half brother, any

«
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or she would have had nothing to fear. 
He wrote out on a bit of paper three 
names, and sat looking at themr 

Hattie Thonvald.
Jean Melit.
Clifton Hint».

assured? But he had not been content 
to let well enough alone ; he had per
haps over-reached himself.

Then what was the answer? She had 
killed Lucas, but was It an accident? 
And there must have been a witness,

. .
£ .M
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(To be Continued)

rest equals this—to sleep 
and not to know it?

What m

has be- 
ve built r .i

r 4 I) \

There is a way to put even your dreams to 
sleep—yet you do not know the way. Doubt
less you are paying the toll of indifference 
to your sleep equipment.
You may not know that you can drift to sleep 
on clouds of rest that will lull your weary 
senses and put you out at dawn, fit for all 
that comes your way. Youll not experience 
this until you realize the importance of sleep 
equipment and buy it with greater care.

Simmons “Banner” Spring
Take ten minutee tonight to inspect the spring and mattress yon 
sleep on. Then go to your furniture dealer’s and compare what 
yon are using with the Simmons ’’Banner” Spring and the lux
urious Ostermoor Mattress. Judge for yourself whether health, 
vigor and personal success are not worth more to you than the 
very moderate cost of Simmons sleep comfort.
The "Banner” and all other Simmons springs are economical 
because they last. They do not sag or break down with use. They 
keep their life and resiliency for many years 
beds and mattresses, they are priced to fit any pocketbook.

Look for the Simmons Label. Beware of imitations

SIMMONS
'Bed Springs

Xz You Need These Willing
Servants in Tour Home

l
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no worse off than I was 
slderably better, In fact, 
see what’s to be gained by going any 
further.”

In spite of his protests, BasSett was 
compelled finally to agree. He was 
sulty, and dlsspirited. He saw the 
profound anti-climax to all his effort, 
of Dick wandering out again, legally 
dead and legally guilty and he swore 
roundly under his breath.

“All right,” he grunted at last, I 
guess that’s the last word, Gregory. 
But you tell her from me that if she 
doesn’t re-open the matter of her own 
accord, she’U have a man’s Ufe on her 
conscience.”

“I’ll not tell her anything about it 
I’m not only her brother; I’m her man
ager now. And Pm not kicking any 
hole In the boat that floats me.”

He was self-confident and slightly 
Insolent; the hands with which he light
ed a fresh cigarette no. longer trem
bled, and the glance he tl /ew at Dick 
was triumphant and hostile.

“As a man sows, Clark,” he said. 
“You sowed hell for a number of peo
ple once.”

Bassett had to restrain an Impulse 
to kick him of the door.

When he had gone Bassett turned 
to Dick, with assumed lightness.

“Well;’ he said, "here we i 
dressed up and nowhere to got”

He wandered around the room, rest-

con-
don’tti■ \
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V5^^HROUGH day-by-day use, thousands of 
EjI women have discovered the real value of the 

New Canadian Beauty Electrical Appliances, 
k The appliances have done their work remark

ably, and in doing it have lost none of their sparkle 
j or brilliant appearance. They are electrical servants,
• par excellence.

Housewives definitely prefer our appliances for their 
strikingly attractive lines and beautiful silvery finish. 
There’s something very refined in the appearance of the 
New Canadian Beauty line. You will be conscious of 
it when you see them.

You won’t scorch your fingers when you make toast 
on our new Reversible Toaster, Ydn don’t touch the 

I toast to turn it. And the rack holds the toast flat, so 
that it toasts evenly all over. It is a very handsome 

I toaster, too.
The very newest in irons is\ our latest Canadian 

Beauty Model with its practically indestructible heating 
element So reliable and trustworthy. Never needs 
repairs. The “nose’? of the iron is always piping hot. 
There are no “cold spots” on the slippery, smooth iron- 

! ing surface, as it is heated uniformly all over. And the 
handle is always cool.

Then the Three-Heat Grill. So very handy. No 
fuss or trouble. You can cook at your dining room 

I table. By using the simple attachment plug (which is 
always cool) you secure three degrees of heat to in
stantly suit the cooking being done. And it does 
things to perfection. It has a lai^er cooking surface 
than any other grill made. The cooking pans are pure 
grade aluminum. They never tarnish or rust.

r
/

i! ChnadianBeauty
Electric Grill

U-.

t

. Like Simmons i

î
Bare, all

/

/

ChnadianBeauty
Electric Iron
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IF Other Canadian Beauty Appliances include a 
Portable ‘Toaster Stove, an Electric Coffee Percolator 
of great merit and the famous Majestic Electric 
Heater which saved the situation to a1 great extent 
during the coal shortage.

Renfrew Electric Products, limited

w■iSrai 5
■
■
■
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4
Renfrew, Ontario

General Sales Offices 29 Richmond St. W., Toronto
Manufacturer* Canadian Beauty Electrical Appliances 

and Majestic Heaters

*Doctors, Daddies, 
Mothers, Kiddies 
approve Fleet Foot

i ChnadianBeauty
Electric Toaster

HE foot freedom and 
ventilation of porous, 
wear-resisting canvas 

the flexible ease of
T a

! h electrical!
L^PUANCt^

30 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUSSimmons

Headquarters
uppers,
rubber soles combine xto 
make Fleet Foot the ideal 
summer footwear for kiddies. 1

■
CanadaMade ini

Doctors approve because 
Fleet Foot are healthful and 
allow the growing feet to 
develop naturally.

Mothers and daddies 
approve because Fleet Foot 

well and cost .so

■ y

Canadian
Beauty

58 King 
StreetA. 0. SKINNERStocked fiwear so 

little.by
3
i

Kiddies approve because 
Fleet Foot are so light and 
comfortable. So Fleet Foot 
shoes make everybody happy.

They are not Fleet Foot 
unless the name Fleet Foot 
is on the shoe.

INI

A. Ernest Everett 91
:

Local
Dealer Charlotte iaf

I
*
* Electrical Appliancesm

!207
I
I19 Waterloo 

StreetAMLAND BROS.For Fleet Foot wee originated and is 
made only by the Dominion Rubber 
System. The name Fleet Foot is on 
every pair. It Is poor guarantee of 
quality and valus*

I
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All RoastsB0Ï, 16.ES 
SALESMAN FOR 

PI Of SHOES

1

gain in flavor and tenderness 
when cooked slowly. Slow 
roasting is best accomplished 
in a genuine “Wear-Ever” 
Seamless Double Roaster. 
The meat rests on the detach
able rack and the juices drop 
through the perforations, pre
venting any soddening of the 
underneath part of the roast, 
ahd facilitating the making 
of the gravy.
“Wear-Ever” Utentil, which 
will last your lifetime, comes 
in several different sizes. Ask 
your dealer.

Northern Aluminum 
Co., Ltd., Toronto
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LIThis useful iShoots Shop Owner After 
Being Fitted, Wounds Man 
Who Blocks Door—Trap

ped by Police in Bowery 
Chase.

Replaça Utenoiie 
that mar oat

with Utenoiie that
“Weer-Ever"

I*
IRAK MARK mat wowo»

• J I*1 l:
mi
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“Wear-Ever”#

—After
=5 %Ij«having.New York, May 29 

been fitted to a pair of shoe, Dominie 
Gianbroni, a sixteen-year-old boot- 
black, paid for them last Week by 

"^hooting the owner of a Bowery shoe- 
jtore through the brain. In trying to 
escape the boy shot and wounded a 
second manl He was captured by police 
after an exciting chase through the 
streets, in which homegoing throngs 
joined. The killing took place at 6.80 
o’clock. The slain man was Hyman 
Kust, who for fifteen years kept a 
shoe shop at 189 Bowery. His home 
was at 416 Grand Street, where he 
lived with his wife and three of his 
children.
right eye, the bullet penetrating the 
brain.

Gianbroni couldn’t think of any 
other *ay than robbery to get a_ pair 
of shoes, he told police.

V\
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Refresh your skin Ml

4- si
tried to keep him away with a pistol. 
He said he didn’t know it was a toy 
until he knocked it from the man’s 
hand. The three were held in $25,000 
bail each.New York, May 29.—A toy glass 

pistol failed to bluff Patrolman Parad
ait when he arrested three men on a 
charge of burglary.

The policeman said he saw the 
three carrying lead bars from the fac
tory of Cbifita Brothers, South and 
Jefferson streets, and that when he 
went to Investigate, one of the men

Use I f
K
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A novelty shower in honor of Miss 
Marjorie McAlary was held last nightMHe was shot through the

every day i Z* mv -Sydney street. Miss V. Estabrooks 
and Miss M. Cowan organized th< 
shower. Games were played aQd re
freshments served toward the close.

C
people were killed by Drowning caused the death of 6,06» ' 
United States in 1920. people in the United States in 1920. -

Four hundred 
lightning in the\

Hears Cry and Shot. .6
Max Brosen, thirty-two years old, a 

painter living at 204 Madison Avenue, 
son-in-law of Kust, suffered a scalp 
wound when Gianbroni fired In pass
ing lwm to make his escape. Brosen 
was descending the stairs to pay a 
call on Kust at the time and heard 
Gianbroni cry “Hands up!” and fire.

The lad burst out of the shop and 
started naming up the Bowery In his 
new shoes. Two patrolmen, Michael 
McCarthy, of Traffic A, stationed at 
the corner of Grand Street and the 
Bowery, and John Shine, of'the Oak 
Street station, heard the shots, saw 
Gianbroni and gave chase. The Bowery 
rush-hour cfowd joined lustily in the 
pursuit. Gianbroni- turned Into Hester 
■Street and sped on. He was seen reach
ing for his belt The fleeing. men 
dodged through traffic, slipped through 
the street crowd and around pushcarts, 
scattering the bewildered throng.

Down Hester Street Shine caught up 
with him, stuck out his foot and trip
ped the boy, who went eplnning.into 
an areaway, still clutching at his belt 
McCarthy, who came up at that in
stant, clouted him over the head with 

1 his club and knocked him momentar
ily unconscious.

\

NEW PERFECTION\
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 

Soapmakert to H. M. the King 
LONDON - PARIS * TORONTO

■f• *

Oil Cook Staves and Ovens
CTJGNx

Xw______________- -------------A—

i.and more ominous. There Brosen iden
tified him as the one who had buret 
out of the shop, shooting as he went 
leaving Kust dying on the floor. Brosen 
said he heard the first shot as he was 
descending the steps and saw Gian
broni with the smoking revolver in his 
hands. Detectives Willemse and La 
Bataglia, of the Clinton Street Station, 
arrived and set to work keeping the 
crowd back from the entrance to the 
shop. The crowd, however, grew mo
mentarily more demonstrative and re
serves were sent for. They drew their 
nightsticks and formed a cordon across 
the sidewalk. ,

Presently La "Bataglia and McCarthy 
emerged- with the lad between them 
and started to make their way to the 
police station. Shouts of “Lynch him!

and the of- 
me elbowing

-

give SA -i
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Thick Lustrous Hair 
Kept So By Cuticura

30 Cartridges in Brit.
Before he came to, the police had 

stripped Gianbroni*» belt from him. It 
contained six clips of five cartridges 
each of -32 caliber bullets. In his back 
pocket was a home-made blackjack, 
consisting of a chisel and a heavy slug 
sewed into a canvas cover with a pli
ant and serviceable handle.

Gianbroni was dragged back to the 
little basement shoe shop through a 
crowd that grew' momentarily largei

/ * ■i
him” ! were heard,

Beers had a difficult til 
their way through the furious gather
ing. Other police formed in front and 
behind the little group and with some 
trouble brought their quarry to safety.

Gianbroni told police at the Clinton 
Street Station that when he entered

ii
! ’

3At night touch spots of dandruff 
and itching with Cuticura Ointment. 
Next morning shim poo with a suds 
ot Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
Rlnae with tepid water. Keep your 
scalp clean end healthy end —our 
hair wiU be luxuriant.
hoik. **"---- — -*•*- T-*—M- Sold
throughout the Dominion. CaoedianDep* 
Ltms,. Li-H.j, 344 St. P.el St.. W.. RwtmL 
ÉSff-Cuticure Soep ehseae without

^«5

1Is Shot Instantly.
the shop several customers were ahead 
of him. He waited till they were all 
gone, he-said, and Kust then fitted him 
to a pair of shoes. Gianbroni asked 
the shopkeeper to wrap up his old ones, 
and when the man brought them to 
him, drew his revolver and ordered 
Kust to put up his hands.

Mildly astonished, Kust turned ques- 
tioningly toward Gianbroni, who 
promptly pulled the trigger. Kust fell, 
mortally wounded and Gianbroni fled.

" At that moment Brosen was half
way down the basement steps. Startled 
by the concussion, Brosen took the last 
steps on the jump. His rush gave Gian
broni a chance to slip past him. Bros
en turned and made a grab at the 
fleeing lad, who promptly raised his re
volver and fired again. The bullet 
ploughed across Brosen’s scalp. He 
was taken to Gouvesneur Hospital, 
where the physician who attended him 
declared he had a narrow escape from 
death. Brosen was able to leave the 
hospital after his wound was dressed.

In Gianbroni’» pocket a bankbook of 
the United States Bank was found, 
which showed that he opened an ac
count there May 1 with $20. He told 
the police he got his gun from a friend 
and said he bought the belt and cart
ridges in Park Row.

y■ >3*7
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Gianabroni is a slight youth who 

doesn’t look to he even bis age of sfx- 
4een.

'j
QUEBEC’S BOOZE MONEY.

The books of the Quebec Liquor 
Commission have been closed since May 
1, but it will be some time before the 
official figures of the financial state
ment will be made public.

It was learned in official circles that 
the members of the Liquor Commission 
expected that the profits of the com
mission for the last year would be as 
good and even a little better than the 
previous year.

Last year the profits of the commis
sion were $4,000,000, of which $2,800,- 
000 was made on the sale of wines and 
liquors and $1,200,000 on licenses.

In the first half of last year the 
births in France numbered only a little 
more than 400,000.
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/VSvm WËmâThe ideal soap for 
toilet and bath. Sooth
ing to even a baby’s 
ricin. Try it to-day.

» -3

kNEANTS 
■BLIGHT

IT’S WKIIITPB
Toilet Soap
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N\ ' East and West, Old World and New, ___
A vote the famous Blue Chimney NEW " ~ ' 

PERFECTION oil stove first in pop- 
ularity.
Over four millidn satisfied users heart- 
ily endorse them for the economy ^ 
and dependability of their cooking 7 

J service. ffj
Made in sizes from two to five bur
ners, also four and five burner ranges, 
there’s a size and style which exactly 
fills the requirements of every family, 
large or small.
Your nearest stove dealer will be 
glhd to demonstrate the NEW 
PERFECTION fine.

c. —-V 11
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Cleopatra Used It
;

liI?B«l/

This famous beauty early learned that 
keeping her completion meant keep
ing her youth. So she used palm 
and olive oils to cleanse and beautify 
her akin.
Keep yowrschoolgirl complexion in die 
same sure, certain way. How easy it is, 
and simple, is known by the millions 
who use Palmolive Soap.
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4Volume and efficiency 
product 2S-ccnt 

quality forj >

10c PRICES
(Copipioto with Warming Cabinett es ilhmtrmtatD 
Two-Burner, $34.75; Three-Burner, $40.25 
Four-Burner, $52.00; Five-Burner, $74.00 

Five-Burner Oven Range, $120.00 
New Perfection Portable Ovens from $5.00 

to $10.00 additional.

$ J

56 -•Made in Canada
i

Paha mod OUoa OOi 
—aotUot else—five 

*i groom color 
to Palmolive Soap. *

,4
PERFECTION stove company umited

ONTARIO-1 1SARNIA Winnipeg, Min.Montreal. P.Q.
Aho maker* of PERFECTION OiIH—tv.M :t9*
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Arrest Six For Theft 
Of $100,000 In Autos

Pittsburgh Police Charge High 
School Boys Stole Care* for 
Joy Rides With Girl Friends.

Pittsburgh. Pa., May 29.—With the 
arrest of six youths, members of pro
minent families of the East End and
Oakland districts, during the past 
week and the recovery of ninety-three 
automobiles, valued at about $100,000. 
which the young men are alleged to 
have stolen in the last four m intbs to 
take their girl friends for jdy rides, the 
police "believe that the theft of scores 
of automobiles stolen in this city in the 
pest six months will be cleaned up.

Those arrested are Thomas Mat
thews, aged 16, a student at Pittsburgh 
Academy; Don Bartley, aged 16, Henry 
Barnes, aged 17, students at Schenley 
High School; Gust Kuennv, aged 16, 
Arthur Murray, aged 16, and. Barnett 
Harmon, aged 17.

The youths were arraigned in Morale 
Court and held for court under $1,000 
bail each. According to the police, 
the boys made confessions.

The youths would make plans with 
their girls friends for a motor ride. 
Not having machines, they would 
make a selection of un automobile 
parked in either the East End or Oak
land district, jump in and drive to 
their girl’s home to keep the appolnt-

Following the joy ride, the young 
would take their companionsmen

home and abandon the machines.
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See that this stamp is on every 
shoe J7GU buy your childrer^

14EWETSON
J J SHOES FOR CHILDREN

“Made Stronger to Wear Longer
Made at Brampton,Ont. and Acton,Ont..
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TELEGRAPH AND Tr '!EB TElJt- 
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Vay—STatn 2417. -d/fer 6 p. IB. end 
on Sunday!—Main 2417 or 2418. 7/
one number is busy please call the 
Uher.

it MAY COME THIS 
WAY IN FALL

CASEY, HAPPY AS 
OF YORE, HERE FOR 

BALL SEASON

j|v, ' ,
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KEEP THE FLIES OUT 
OF YOUR HOUSE

:
6, LOCAL NEWS:

W. S. Harkins, Shown Clip
ping About Olden Days, 
Writes of Then and Now.

i i t■PAINT CLERK’S OFFICE.
The offiœ of the common clerk at 

City Hall is receiving Its periodic house 
cleaning and a crew of painters are at 
work re-decorating the walls and ceil-

f

Friends Greet “Dick” as the 
Governor Dingley Arrives 
With Strong Team — To 
Meet Vets Tonight.

Germ-carrying, disease-breeding flies should not be 
allowed to enter and multiply around your home—inside 
or out The only way to keep them out of the house is 
to have your doors and windows properly screened.

Now is the time to get the screens up before the flies 
get a start on you.

‘ We are well prepared to supply you durably made 
and reasonably priced Screen Doors and Adjustable 
Window-Screens. They’ll Help to keep your house free 
of flies this summer. Don’t wait—get them up!

ing.. To the Editor of The Times.
Sir:—About a week ago you pub

lished an article dealing with theatrical 
events in St. John twenty-five or thirty 
years ago, and mentioning several very 
prominent players of that^timc con
spicuous aipong them being W. S. 
Harkins.

As I was living In St. John at the 
time .and knew a number of those re
ferred to I was very much interested 
in it and sent a copy of your paper to 
our mutual friend Mr. Harkins.

I attach his reply.
> /■ i

Imperial Theatre,
Sussex, N. B.,

May 28, 1928.

KITCHEN SHOWER.,
Miss Teresa McCormick was tend- 

dered a kitchen shower at the home of 
the Misses Callaghan, 184 Prince Ed
ward street, little Miss Marjorie Cal
laghan acting as bride and Gerald 
Fitzgerald the groom. Surprise gifts 
were presented to the happy recipient.

HOME FOR SUMMER. 
George Price, who was a member of 

John Golden’s theatrical hit, “Thank 
U,” which recently completed a long 
and successful run in New York, ar
rived home this morning on the S. S. 
Governor Dingley and is being heart
ily welcomed.

T

r: Dick Casey and his team mates, who 
will represent Boston In the Interna
tional League, arrived in the city this 
morning from Boston on the Eastern 
Steamship finer Governor Dingley. 
Dick wore Ms usual happy smile and 
received a royal welcome from friends 
who were on hand to meet him. He 
brought with him Ward, formerly of 
Waterbury, Conn., in the Eastern Lear 
gue, who will catch; Arthur King, 
who made a big hit with local fans 
last year as' a pitcher ; Ray Jhckson, of 
Broekton, Mass., who will 
cond; Johnson, who was one of the in
terscholastic stars in Boston last sea
son, who will play short; McNichols, 
of the J. J. Conley Twilight League, 
who wifi play thirds Paul Desmond, 

of the Dean Academy star pitch
ers; O’Brien, of Hartford, Cann, an
other pitcher, and-Dick Barry a fast 
fielder. Two other players will join 
the team within the next few days.

Bill Dean, who came here last year 
as a third sacker for “Lefty” Ford’s 
Quincy All-Stars, also arrived on the 
steamer and will go through to Fred
ericton where he will play during the 
season. He says that Joe Ford has a 
strong team and is due to arrive with 
his players at the capital tomorrow.

Dick Casey brought with Mm a large 
and magnificent stiver trophy, which 
was presented to Mm by Hon. James 
M. Curley, Mayor of Boston, to be 
given to William J. McMahon, presi
dent of the league to keep and present 
to the winners at the termination of 
the schedule. It stands nearly two feet 
high and is nicely engraved.

Upon their arrival the team 
ven to the Dufferin Hotel. This after
noon they had a work-out on St Peter’s 
diamond preparatory to their first ap- 
pcarance against the G. W. V. A. team 
this evening. Casey announced that 
Arthur King would be on the mound. 
The game is to start .at 7 o’clock sharp 
and will go-nine full Innings. A large 
crowd Is expected to welcome the Bos
tonians.
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C. F. GIVAN.
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McAVITY’S fz.)(
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C. F. Given, Esq.,
Ilnperial Theatre,

Sussex, N. B.
My dear Mr. Given:—Please accept 

my sincere thanks for letter and in- 
closure. The notice was most'interest- 
end carried me back many years. I 

sorry to say conditions have chang
ed greatly since those good old day». 
No such companies could be assembled 

under present conditions. I .will 
be with yon again, you can be- assured, 
and when I do come it will be with 
actors, not otherwise. I shall he most 
happy to hear from' you at any time, 
and should I start out in the fall I 
will communicate with you at once. 
My kindest regards and the -best of 
good luck.

rWAS ARRANGED.
Mrs. Ruth Gould was arrested this 

morning by Detectives Power and 
Blddiscombe on a warrant sworn out 
by her husband charging her with as
sault. She was not brought before the 
court but the matter was arranged by 
the magistrate in the guard room. The 
woman was allowed to go.

A WHITE FROST, 
rbanites along the C. N. R. 
this morning to find the ground

’RHONE 
Main 2540cover se

am
one

f-
Open Saturday Night till 10.now

Subur 
awoke
covered With a heavy white frost. On 
some of the shingle and metal roofs 
the hoar frost appeared almost like a 
mantle of snow. It was rather chilly 
during the early hours in the outlying 
districts.

i.
SID SAYS—

Turkish Towels, 15c.. 25c„ Bargain Bast.
ment.

Sincerely yours,
W. S. HARKINS. 

Don’t let your people forget me. 1 
am still alive.
Green Room Club,

New York, May 28. There’s Summer 
In Every Sheer 
Fold of These 
New Dresses

STREET WORKS.
Repairs to the sheet asphalt covering 

in Union, Charlotte and other streets in 
the up-town district are being carried 
out today by the public works depart- 
Ment, New sidewalks are being laid 
in the Spar Cove road, River street and 
Charlotte street extension, and the , 
wood curbing in St. James street, west, 
is being renewed and grass plots laid 
out.
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MYSTIC SHRINERS 
TO WASHINGTON 

FOR CONVENTION
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was dri-Straw Hats !
I CM. Mackintosh Miller, of Halifax, 

of the representatives of Philia 
Temple, Mystic Shriners, accompanied 
by Gordon Embree, Laurie Ells and 
George C. MacDougall, of Kentville, 
passed through the " city during the 
week end on their way to Washington 
to attend the Imperial Council of the 
Mystic Shriners of North America, 
wMch will be held on June 5, 6 and 7. 
The party came across the boy on the 
steamer Empress oil Saturday night 
and left on Sunday by automobile, 
planning to travel by way of Calais, 
Bangor, Boston and New York. On 
their return they will spend a week 
in the Adirondacks and White Moun-

Representatlves of Luxor Temple— 
David Cochrane, of Moncton, and F. 
M. Tweedie, of Chatham,—accompan
ied by D. W. Kyle, of Moncton, will 
leave here on Thursday evening by 
train. On Friday they will attend a 
ceremonial by Alleppo Temple, in Bos
ton, and proceed from there to Wash
ington.

BASEBALL CHALLENGE.
The North End Shamrocks wish to 

challenge the South End All Stars to 
a game of baseball on the North End 
Improvement League diamond on 
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock. If 
this challenge is accepted please ans
wer through The Times.

The South' End All Stars challenge 
the Y. M. C. I. to a game on the East 
End grounds on Thursday evehing.

ARGUMENT HEARD
In the'' Circuit Court this morning 

before CMef Justice McKeown, argu
ment of counsel was heard in the mat
ter of Huey vs. Carleton, a claim for 
some $1,200 for improvements made 
by a tenant upon the property of the 
landlord. F. R. Taylor, K: C, appear
ed for the defendant and J. F. H. 
Teed for the plaintiff. The case 1» 
not yet concluded. '

FAREWELL PRESENTATION.
Members Of the Social Centre Club 

met on Monday night at the home of 
Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton, Rodney strett, 
West End, to givh a farewell party to 
Mrs. Hamilton, who will leave soon 
for Montreal to reside. A very pleas
ant evening was spent with music, 
cards and dancing, and dainty refresh
ments were served. The presentation 
of a' suitably Inscribed gold-mounted 
fountain pen to Mrs. Hamilton was 
made by one1 of the members. All pres
ent joined in wishing her jthe best of 
luck for the future. I

HAD GOOD TRIP.
The Eastern Steamship Governor 

Dingley arrived in port this morning 
from Boston via Eastport and Lubec. 
She had more than 100 passengers 
booked for Eastport and this city. Out 
of that number seventy arrived here, 
and the majority will go to points east 
over the C. N. R. In addition to the 
passengers, she had approximately 
forty-five tons.of general cargo, which 
included an automobile, the first to t)C 
shipped through this season. The pas
sengers said they had a most enjoy- 
aable trip, as weather conditions were 
'ideal.

TO FREDERICTON CONVEN
TION.

Several ladies, delegates to the wo
men’s auxiliary, Church of England 
convention, left last evening for Fred
ericton where the session opens today 
in the new church memorial hall, 
Church street. The meetings will be 
continued until Friday. Reports from 
all the various branches will be pre
sented by the delegates.. Among 
the number who left 
by the C. N. R. were Mrs. Thos. B. 
Dyer of St. Mary’s church and Mrs. 
Stanley G. Olive of St. George’s church.

one
Straw Hat Time Is Here.

What looks better than 
a Smarter Boater?

Heavy braids are right. 
Let us show them to you.

PRICES

x

X >MAKING A BEAUTY 
SPOT OF BROAD ST.

\

\' $3.50 „a $4.00 Isn’t it good to discard dark costumes for 
ones? ' You can't helpthese winsome summer 

but feel the thrill of the new season when you 
visit our Women’s Shop this week and see the 
myriads of summery frocks on display during

E- -
Soft Straws—$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

thisF. S. THOMAS SUMMER DRESS DISPLAY WEEKResidents Display a Good 
Community Spirit in Im
proving Appearance of 
Place—Publie Works De
partment Will Assist.

Dainty Voiles, Crisp, Ginghams, Linens, All- 
tyme and other new crepe weaves, Dowrt Dilly 
and Printed Silks —r Porch Dresses, Morning 
Dresses, Sport Dresses—i Dresses in such lovely 
variety that you’ll be carried away with enthusi
asm.

Pretty fUng*»”" House Dresses $1.75 to $5.95 
Fancy Ratine, Voile, Ginghams, $6.50 to $17.50 

topes, Lifaens, etc.........  ....... $13.50 up «
"v .< - X.

Wonien’s Shop—3rd floor.

539 to 545 MAIN ST.

WHAT CITY OF
MONCTON LOSESA.

An excellent example et the com
munity spirit is being displayed bjr the 
residents of Broad street, who hare 
taken upon themselves the task of 
making that thoroughfare one of the 
beauty spots of the dty. The person 
responsible for the laying out of that 
fine wide street, of course, gave them 
something on which their work would 
show to good effect, and they are tak
ing every advantage of the opportun
ity. 1

All along the southern side, the re
sidents have started to put in grass' 
plots between the sidewalk and the 
curb, and this, with a few shade trees 
planted by the city, is beginr ing even 
now to make a decided improvement 
The public works department is co
operating with them in the plan they 
have In view.

It is anticipated that next tear the 
people on the northern side will follow 
the example of their across-the-street 
neighbors and complete the job. Com
missioner Frink spoke in highly çom- 
plimentary terms of the enterprise this 
morning and said that he was planning 
adding a few shrubs to the grass plots 
during the early summer. ____

(Transcript, Monday.)
Thef station platform was again 

crowded this afternoon with people to 
Say goodbye to the eighty-seven C. N. 
R. employes who left in two special 
pullman Cars attached to the Ocean 
Limited, for Montreal.

This is 'the second contingent of em
ployes who have left In the past few 
days besides the smaller numbers that 
have been leaving regularly. Still an
other quota will leave on Tuesday. 
Eleven of the number leaving today are 
members of the freight claims depart
ment. Fifty-two went on Saturday.

(Moncton Times.)
The first contingent, numbering some 

fifty-two of the audit office staff, left 
the dty on Saturday for Montreal. 
Never since the time of the departure 
of the 145th Battalion for overseas has 
there been so large a crowd present at 
the depot to bid good-bye to their re
latives and friends who on this oc
casion have been forced throiigh so- 
called re-organization to leave their 
homes and come under the general 
headquarters staff In the big metropolis 
where they expect to perform the same 
duties as were carried out here.

glj Cl

Have Lunch at 
“Thé Royal”

Enjoy the advantages of seasonable, abundant menu, excellent 
and prompt, thoughtful sendee. Have lunch tomorrow

In the
MAIN DINING ROOM

t

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain SL«

ROYAL HOTEL

Announcing Everett’s 
"Blue Bird” Mattress

rjJ
t~T 1TTT r T~

I IlWM I Im At last we feel that we can offer our customers 
the very best medium-priced mattress on the mar
ket, and this is owing to the fact that we have had 

very large quantity made to order, according
exclusive

;

Of j

Ï REAL ESTATE NEWS a

1 to our own specifications, in our own 
ticking and with our own label. Thick and re
silient with roll, edge and filled with pure cotton 

felt. The fact that it is a product of the Simmons factory is a suffi
cient guarantee that the quality is uniform throughout. For double 
and three-quarter, beds the price is $13.50; for all smaller sizes 
$ 12.60. Drop in at 84 King street or 91 Charlotte street.

GIRL TRIES TO 
END HER LIFE 
WITH A HATCHET

Wj

transfersThe following property 
have been recorded recently in St. John

Brunswick Realty, Ltd., to A. B. Gil
bert, property in Rothesay Avenue.

Brunswick Realty, Ltd., to A. B. 
Gilbert, property in Rothesay Avenue

Margaret B. Brittain to J. F, Brit
tain, property in Winslow street exten
sion.

last night

Worcester, May 29: — Swinging a 
heavy hatchet with both hands, Marie 
Fendell, twenty-two, a housemaid at 
6 Massachusetts avenue, struck her
self twice in the head. She is at the 
City Hospital In dangerous condition.
The girl, who was employed at the 

home of Henry R. King, left a note in 
Swedish, saying that she was tired of 
life, and thanking friends and relatives 
for what they had done for her.

The young woman went to the cel
lar on pretence of going to chop wood. 
She was found lying on thé floor.

/

m

y

fi Charlotte E. Mayes to H. C. Mayes, 
property in Winslow street extension.t ■i '
Kings County.

Peter Fenton to Trueman Gamblin, 
property in Havelock.

Trueman Gamblin to Peter Fenton, 
property in Studholm.

Margaret C. McLaughlin to Cather
ine Corkery, property in Sussex.

Daniel McShane to Lewis French, 
property in Sussex. z

Elvira Orr and others to M. L Mc
Carthy, property in Sussex.

M. J. Reid to H. T. Corkery, pro
perty in Sussex.

Martha Wortman to S. R. Wort man, 
property in Sussex.

w Woods Hole, Mass., May 29.—The 
steamship Norfolk, went aground dn 
the bar near Cross Rip Lightship early 
today. The coastguard cutter Accush- 
net has gone from here to her assist
ance.

The Norfolk, a freighter in the coast
wise trade, left Baltimore on Sunday 
for Portland, Maine. She registers 1,986 
tons.

.7 §
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ELECTRIC 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
to hire by the day.m an ECHO of the

GREAT WAR DAY?
Matter of Duty on Goods 

Brought by German Sub
marine Settled.

91 Charlotte Street,
“Tell the Girls to Shower

<3 FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Gleaner, Monday.)

Brig. Gen. Montgomery Campbell, C.
M. G., of Bath, England, a brother of 
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell of this 
city, arrived yesterday at Quebec, ac
companied by Mrs. Montgomery Camp
bell, for a two months’ visit to Canada.
They will be the guests of Mrs. Rob
erts of Port Arthur, Ont., a sister of 
Brig. Gen. Montgomery Campbell, be
fore coming to this city. ,

J. H. Lane, of London, England, a 
timber buyer for the Imperial Govern
ment, was at the Windsor yesterday, 
accompanied by J. J. O’Grady of SL
John and J. S. Grannen of Montreal. . . .

E. W. Hagerman, son of H. H. Hag- Moncton Times:—An organization 
erman, will leave this evening for Mon- meeting of the proposed Maritime Club 
treal where he has accepted a forestry will be held on Wednesday evening, 
position with the St. Maurice Pulp & The object it is understood is to en- 
Paper Company. courage and support maritime enter-

Rev F. F. Konlosy, who was the j prises and maritime goods, and to 
guest of Very Rev. Scovil and Mrs. strengthen maritime interests. Every 
Neales at the Deanery, left on Saturday , one with the cause of the Maritime 
evening for New York and will sail to- Provinces at heart is required to be 
morrow for England. present at the organization meeting.

Dolly with MtilWEAR-EVER” Straws for Kiddies(TRADE
IS HERE STUDYING _____

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS
An interested visitor to the dty Is 

J. Gordon Calkin of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co. Ltd, New Glasgow. 
N. S. who is here making a special 
study of industrial relations In behalf 
of the steel corporation. He has visited 
and had conferences with several con
cerns in this dty where large numbers 
of men are employed, with a view to 
improving the working conditions of 
the 1500 men employed in the N. S. 
plant. Mr. Calkin is also greatly in
terested in Sunday school and youpg 
people’s work and was a visitor at 
Ludlow St. Baptist Sunday school 
where he addressed the school and 
brotherhood. He will return to New 
Glasgow this evening. While in the 
city he has been* the guest of Mrs. 
Jas. Catherwood, Falrville and Mrs. 
E. O. Parsons, West End, who are his 
sisters-in-law.

Baltimore, May 29—A dispute be
tween the treasury department and A. 
Schumacker and Company, consig
nees of the cargo of dyestuffs brought 
to America by the German submarine 
Deutschland on the first undersea 
trans-Atlantic voyage, was settled yes
terday when the sum of $10,000 was 
mutually agreed upon._______

It will rive her a fine start toward setting up housekeeping. Ar
range it so wry one of you will give her a difierent piece of “W«r- 
Ever” which takes the heat so quickly and evenly that It saves fuel

stamp is on the bottom of every utensil, just
“ Çw'UKod ^splendid variety of “Wcar-Evrr” Aluminum Cook

ing Ware in the Household Department of

$1.75 

$2.00 

$2.50 

to $4.00

and Juniors

Of the most becoming sort—Made 
of the finer straw braids—Priced to 
suit your purse.

Do bring your Kiddies soon. We 
don’t want to disappoint you.

k ■ X
:

tA MARITIME CLUB.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. .1
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

■■fim D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St John. N. RSince 1859W
|
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Week-Ends!
Everybody will be thinking and planning, more or leas, 

about week-ends for the next four months.
Possibly this coming week-epd you will spend in Monc- 

'ton or Fredericton; if so, we have an exceptionally large 
showing of smart Summer Dress Hats.

For the many who will spend their week-ends in the 
country or on the links, we have a most complete showing 
of individual Sport Hats of ribbon, taffeta, felt, etc.

No matter how you intend spending this coming week
end, you will find our midsummer millinery most attractive.

y

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.
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THE house furnisher
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THE GERMAN REPARATIONSQUEEN OF SPAIN AT BROTHER’S GRAVEN PARIS THEY 
BET ON CRIQUI

BUSINESS CHANGE.
Dr. J. C. Doore, corner Main and 

Douglas avenue, will leave soon for 
Chicago to study Oral Surgery at 
Northwestern University with a view 
to specialising in Chicago. His office 
will be taken over immediately and run 
under different management fiy 
petent dentists. Dr. Doore will be in 
his office for a few weeks yet.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
77//m

i • .> ü «J owe OF STOREs-f!z/zThe “Dumber 
Return, New Revue 

“Carry On”

Zcom- i

Slash His Cheeks With a 
Clasp Knife Until He Op
ens Safe—They Escape.

,0., /Ddds Against Johnny Kil- 
bane — English Football 
Team Concludes Conti
nental Tour.

Petitions For 
Option In The 

Milk Matter

1/.i Tv

:;.V is

Captain M. W. Plunkett’s greatest 
of all soldier shows, the “Dumbells,” 
are this season presenting an entirely 
new overseas revue, entitled, “Carry 
On,” which will be the attraction at 
thei Imperial for Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 6 and 7, with a mati
nee. The organisation is no longer a 
strictly third division troupe, as the 
cast has been augmented to take in 
the stars from all the overseas units.

Of course those old favorites, Ross 
Hamilton, Al. Plunkett, Ben Alien, 
Bert Wilkinson, Morley Plunkett, Bert 
Williams and the famous T. J. Lilly 
are among those representing the old- 
timers. Then there are Pat Rafferty, 
Jack Challis, Gordon Calder, Bert Ma
son, Dick Kimberley, Stan. Bennett, 
Fraser Allan and Art Allan from the 
other divisional parties and another 
twenty clever entertainers from the 
various battalion, company, and pla
toon parties, making «an acting com
pany double the strength of any of the 
former “Dumbells” tours.

The new revue, “Carry On,” is very 
much of a military nature, both of the 
comedy sketches, and several of the 
numbers and interludes having a dis
tinct bearing ‘on the lighter side of 
trench life. The newspapers in Toronto 
and the east, as well as Winnipeg and 
other cities in the west where the com
pany has played recently, are unani
mous in declaring “Cany On” to be 
the best of the series of “Dumbells” 
sho*s.
, Mail orders now on; box office sale 
June -Tth.

New York, May 29.—Two bandits 
went to the Rival Shoe Store, 147 East 
Forty-second I street, yesterday, drew 
revolvers and ordered Joseph Stimmel, 
the manager, and a clerk to go to the 
rear. Then they pressed revolvers 
against Stimmei’s ribs and ordered him 
to giVe them the combination to the 
safe. Stintmel refused to do this.

One of the bandits took a clasp knife 
from his pocket, opened the blade with 
his teeth and slashed Stimmel first on 
one cheek and then on the other. Stim
mel held out for a while until he was 
shrieking with pain and forced to open 
the safe.

The bandits pocketed $2,800 and, af
ter shoving Stimmel and the clerk into 
a cellar, escaped. Stimmei’s face re
quired thirty stitches.

1 i

I i
Paris, May 29—The bout for the 

vorld’s featherweight championship 
\etween Eugene Criqui and. Johnny 
< il bane, to be staged in New York 
■n Saturday, is creating. as much in- 
erest among the Parisian fight fans 
nd the general public as did the 
Jempsey-Carpentier battle. Criqui is 
. slight favorite in the betting.
«suit will be broadcasted from the 
Siffel Tower.

Cologne, May 29—(Canadian Preps 
la Reuter)—The Westham Football 
earn, which made a strong bid for 
he British Association Cup this year, 
ias concluded a successful continental 
our embracing Prague, Vienna and 
Budapest. The Londoners defeated a 
earn representing the Rhine army, 6 
o 2. They started for London last 
tight.

iggPetitions are being circulated today 
advocating an option in the matter of 
pasteurised milk. -The petitions set 
forth that, the people recognize the 
good that has been done by Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts in the Department of 
Public Health in the interests of thé 
people of the province but that the sig
natories to the petition cannot concur 
in the regulations making compulsory 
the use of pasteurized milk. The com
plaint is that no alternative is allowed 
and the prayer of the petitioners is 
that it be left optional with the con
sumer as to whether he shall bur pas
teurized milk or not: In short It asks 
that the compulsion be abolished.

It was said at one grocery stpre 
where the petition was left yesterday 
afternoon that very few people were 
signing Tso far. . \ '

Jfd
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During her recent visit to Belgium, .the Queen of Spain visited the grave 

of her brother, Prince Maurice of Battenburg, at Ypres. The Queen was for
merly an English princess. The grave is marked with the simple wooden 
cross- . ,

t

The
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Arrived On CanadaLOCAL NEWS t
Montreal, May 29—The White Star 

Dominion Liner Canada docked at 
Montreal yesterday morning after a 
good trip from Liverpool. f

Amongst those arriving on the Can
ada was A. C. yotheringham-Lyson, 
who has been appeal secretary to 
Lord Lonsdale, treasurer of Charing 
Cross Hospital, London.

Also arriving was Captain E. 
Thomas, veteran commander of the 
White Star Dominion >and Leyland Line 
steamers. He. has spent fifty-two years 
of his life at .sea. During the war he 
transported more than 96,000 soldiers 
and never lost a life. Captain Thomas 
is on his way to Peace River,.Alt-<u, to 
join à daughter, who came out on the 
Canada last year and was recently mar
ried.

BOUTS,IN SUSSEX.
“Machine Gun” Smith, a local - wel

terweight, and “Kid” Burns, a local 
featherweight, will leave for Sussex to
morrow to complete training for bbxlng 
bouts, which are to be hdd in the Im
perial Theatre there Thursday night. 
Smith is to meet an eqtially good oppo
nent, and Burns is to meet Johnny 
Sullivan in the feature bout of the 
evening.

SMITH MAY■

Many At Funeral 
Of Louis F. Conway

i
PERSONALS VETO REPEALRev. Francis Healey, C. SS. R., is a 

guest at St. Peter’s Rectory before 
going to Halifax on a -mission.

J, B. Hawthorne of Fredericton, chief 
inspector under the Prohibit! in Act, 
arrived in the city today.

<t Gordon Chester Smith, son of Chief 
of Police John Smith, arrived home to7 
day from Toronto where he recently 
received his degree of doctor of sur
gical dentistry at Toronto University.

Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre and her 
daughter, Miss Marjorie, returned 
home today after a trip to Boston and 
New York.

Miss Hazel N. Richardson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson,
Douglas avenue was graduated as 
nurse at the General Public Hgspital 
on last Saturday.

William R. Scott returned home this 
morning after a business trip to Bos-

"irt^y at!^oVri^ev:| ^George H BurChill was awarded his

ather McDermott, Rev. Father Carle- .^gree m electncal engineering by the 
>n and Rev. Father Conway. The pall- Nova ^‘la Technical College lastFri-
earers were four brothers of therde- day. Mr. rBurchill, who is at present BURIED TODAY,
eased, Michael J. Conway, William at his1 home in Ifels°n’ ^ The funeral ot George W. Williams
on way, Walter Conway and Dr. Clar- position ''nth the Canadian General held this afternoon from his late 
nee Conway, of BaltliïïiSrè. totér- K^rlC ^”mpa”y’ residence, 140 Elliot Row,'to FemhiU-
lent was in 8t Alphonsus cemetery, E P. Dolan, of McGiU University, is was contJucted by Rev. R. G.
lampton Village. A very large num- spending a few days at his home in | Fulton- 
er of spiritual and floral. offerings Nelson, prior to leaving for Northern 
■ere received. ■ - Q'lribec,'-where he will-do research work

-----------:'f ,-----“T" . , dtiring ,the-summer months.
AUTOMOBILE: CASES Rev. Mr. Indoe and his wife, who

i < irittlsnrd from Bermuda recently, are at
Lewis Smith, tiww* of automobile S., where they will sptnd

number 18786, Vas ftWd «10 in weeks wlth friends. They intend
police court this mortring for speeding spending the summer in Sackville, and 
at the intersection of Prince Win. and w;p probably sail in the fall for Eng- 
Duke streets. Policeman Ganter said j iHnd_ wbere they intend taking up 
,he had been traveling at not less than their residence.
twenty miles an hour when the speed g^ckv(su0 Tribune:—Mrs. Fred T. 
limit at intersestions is four miles. Mr. Thompson of Upper Sackville, and Mrs.
Smith said he did not think he could R Ripley of Amherst, left Frl-
get his car up to twenty miles an day m()rning on a motor trip to St.
■“xt.,-*, c;.* ™

Irf *„™Li 7, lull., •n-v W* ■».!» •*"» ■t”‘ * ________________________

Foitceman O’Brien said the car Imd w ehat|]am World: Rev. Joseph Ward J/Wk f «T HI
°n the wrong slde of the street gt John |g the guest o{ his brother, |)Aljc NéUtlfiÇ VKauT

for about twenty ^ Corb!‘ John D. Ward. He is enjoying a vaca- 1/UgS llüillC» ÜUUW
remarked that McBrien might ha e one month. He was accom- m l f if •
been better engaged in looking for ^ io chatham by "his father, J. IrPIHl fit I HUM
other thing than watching a lone car an(j bis brother, Gregory Ward, — 11 OUI UI ' IIIlvO
He said he had gone on the wrong „ i_tter being now resident at Seat- 
side to pass another car. The case fig $ash. 5
was postponed until tomorrow morn- Brig.-General and Mrs. G. S. Mann
ing to give Mr. Corbet time to get gc^ wh0 have been abroad for the last 
witnesses. year an(j a halt, arrived in Ottawa on

Tuesday, and will be the guests of 
their son, T. S. Maunsell, and Mrs.
Maunsëîl. ,

Mrs. R. B. Richardson of Chipman,
N. B., and her son, Don Richardson, 
who lias just graduated from Mt.
Allison University, arrived in Ottawa 
on Saturday and are the guests of Mrs.
Richardson's brother, Hon. Dr. J. H.
King and Mrs. King.

Moncton Trknscript:
Haycock and daughter of St. John are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Worsley.
Miss E. W. Moore .of St. John is-a 
guest of Mrs. C. C. Davison. Mrs. O,
B Price is improving, following an 
operation in the city hospital last Fri- 
dav morning. Mrs. Gordon Hope and 
little daughter Enid left this morning 
for St. John. They were accompanied 
hv -Mrs. Hope’s friend, Miss Myrtle 
Miller of Halifax. Miss Alice Gross, 
domestic science teacher at Acadia 
University, is the guest of Miss Ethel 
Estey, St. John. __________

WARNS AUTO OWNERS.

j J

There was A very large attendance 
his morning at the funeral of Louis F. 
'onway, which was hdd from the home 
t’ His father, Thomas Conway, in 
fanngton, to St. Alphonsus1' church 
r sdemn requiem high mast with 
ev.jS. J. Conway, brother of the de-' 
acsed, edehrant, assisted by Rev. D".
. McLaughlin, of Debcc, deacon, and 
lev. M. O’Brien, of Norton, sub-dea- 

Rcv. J. J. McDermott, " of St. 
ohn, Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Silver 
alls, Rev. William Hannigan. of Sus- 
îx, Rev. F. F. Walker, of Riverside, 
nd Rev. M. McCarthy of St-. John, 
ere in 'the sanctuary. Sefyiçe at the 

conducted- by Rev. JFlither

Prediction of "Action in Con
nection With Prohibition 
Enforcement Act.

i'
TOM DALY TO COAST. 

Baseball fans in this city will be in
terested ijo learn that Tom Daly, who 

formerly with the Chicago- Cubs 
and Clevdand, has been traded to 
Portland, Ore., by the Los Angeles 
Club of the Pacific Coast League. Tom 

■is a former St. John boy.

MRS. JANE STEVENS 
Friends will be sorry to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Jane Stevens, widow 
of Benjamin Stevens, which occurred 
at Ingleside last night in her 84th. 
year. Mrs. Stevens had lived there 
all her life: She' is survived by one 
daughter^ Mrs. Henry King of Dover, 
N. ff., and three sons—Albert of St. 
Stephen and Wellington and Charles, 
at home.

Mademoiselle France (to Germany): “In you go!” x 1 x
. i -‘-From London Opinion.was

t LATE SHIPPING .Municipal Golf 
Course For Toronto

Washington, May 29. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Prediction are made here in 
well-informed quarters in close touch 
with Governor Smith of New York 
that he will veto the repeal of tiie 
New York Prohibition Enforcement 
Act. It is said he will veto the bill in 
the belief that while it may make him 
many enemies in New York, it will 
strengthen him nationally and may win 
him the Democratic presidential nomi
nation.

Endorsed Check 
For$20(tPidied 

Up; Still Sought

Amongst the 207 third class passen
gers which the Canada landed at Que
bec was a party of forty-seven boys be
tween the ages of thirteen and sixteen 
years" from the London Waifs and 
Strays Home, who are en roùte to Sher
brooke, Que.

!PORT OF ST- JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Str. Grand Manan, 179, 
Terftey, from Wilson’s Beach; str. 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, from 
Westport; str. Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth; from Digby; str. Granville III, 
64, Collins,.from Annapolis Royal; str. 
Cehtreville, 82, Lewis, from Digby.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Grand Manan, 179, 

Terfrey, for Wilson’s Beach; str..Keith 
Cann,' 177, McKinnon, for Westport; 
str. Glenholme, 125, Blenkhom, for 
Spencer’s Island; str. Bear RIyer, 70, 
Woodworth, for Digby; str. Granville 
III, 64, Collins, for Annapolis Royal; 
str. Centreville, 32, Lewis, for Digby; 
gas sch. %Rolfe, 54, Rowe, for Parrs-

#>.l
CANADIAN PORTS

North Sydney, N. S., May 29--Ar
rived: Strs Reindeer (Br), Glasgow; 
Esther Elaine (Nor.), Cuba; Cêiiiser 
Regulus (Fr), Fisheries Patrol; Tan- 
tandre, (Italian) ; Montkem-mei, (Fr), 
St. Pierre.

Sailed—Strs- Kronborg, Gaspe; Kros- 
fond, (Nor), Montreal ; Rosecastle. 
(Br), Montreal; Sagelaire,. (Fr), St 
Pierre; Santa Andrea, Mediterranean.

MARINE NOTES
S. S. Manchester Port sailed last' 

night for Manchester via Philadelphia.
The Manchester Importer sailed 

from Manchester on Saturday for St 
John.

The Antonia arrived in Montreal on 
Monday from Liverpool.

The Ausonia arrived in Plymouth 
and Cherbourg on Sunday from Mont
real.

on.

Toronto, May 29—A municipal golf 
course proposition was approved by 
the City Council yesterday. The dty 
will purchase fifty. acres at about 
$165,000 and the Humber Valley^ Golf 
Club will erect a club house and furn
ish it, construct a golf course, supply 
the necessary equipment, and maintain 
and operate the course. The club will 
give the city a bond that it will meet 
the interest and carry charges, on the 
cost of the land for fiftèen years.!

<5mise was
Valker and service at the grave Was LOCAL NEWS Word was received by the local de

tectives today that a check on the Bank 
ef Nova Scotia for more than $200 had 
been dropped in Dock street an<) had 
been picked up by a man dressed as a 
laborer. A warning has been issued to 

J. E. Arthurs, who mysteriously disap- storekeepers to be careful not to accept 
peared/last week and later was found to [Ahis check in payment for goods or to

change it. It was lost by the person 
for Whom\it was intended after he had 
endorsed it.

Hangs Himself In 
Cell With Cravat

HOME TODAY.”
Harold Arthurs, son of Mr. and Mrs.

be safe in Montreal, arrived in the city 
today at noon on the Montreal trahi. 
He was met at the station by his par
aît!.

Prominent Man in Plainfield 
Dies Rather Than FaceThe funeral of Captain Henry Haw

kins was held this afternoon from 'his 
late residence, Grand Bay. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Spencer and 
interment was in FemhiU-

gVro LUNCHEON.
At the weekly luncheon of the Gyro 

Club today with Grant Smith in the 
chair, it was announced that arrange
ments lyd -been made yesterday at a 
meeting of the executive for the enter
tainment of the Dumbells while in .the 
city as some members of the organiza
tion wire members also of the Gyro 
Club. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong 
gave a strong • address on Generosity, 
and was warmly applauded.

SAYS GOVERNMENT 
OF N. B. APPROVES

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
boro.MEETINGS BEGINExpress change.

The Dominion Express will discon
tinue business east over the C. N. R. 
line on Thursday, with the exception 
of Halifax, Trufo and other points 
reached by the C. P. R. and on the 
Fredericton 1 & Grand Lake Coal' and 
Railway Company line and the D. A. R.

tti. />

Plainfield, N. J., May 29—Clarence 
W. Higgins, 27, member of a promln-t 
ent Plainfield family, committed sui
cide in a cell at police headquarters 
yesterday by strangling himself with 
a silk cravat. He had been arrested 
on an immorality charge.

Higgins, the poke believe, ended his 1 
life rather than fade the charges. He 
was found by an attendant leaning 
against the ceU door, the cravat tied 
to a bar and tightly twisted around 
his neck. He was breathing when 
discovered, but was unconscious and 
died soon afterward.

The young man leaves a wife and 
two dhildren, who reside here. He was 
to have been arraigned in the police 
couk today.

m.!
Fredericton, N. B„ May 29.—The 

20th annual meeting of the Fredericton 
diocesan branch of the Women’s auxil
iary of the Anglican Church opened 
here this morning with about 150 dele
gates from all over New Brunswick. 
Bishop Richardson preached at the 
Opening service, in connection with 
which there was a celebration of the 
Holy Communion at Christ Church 
Cathedral. The first business session 
then opened at the new cathedral me
morial hall, this being the first conven
tion to be held in the new building. 
Delegates were welcomed by Miss 
Hunter and a reply on behalf of the 
delegates was by Mrs. Mobfcraft of 
McAdam. Luncheon was served in the 
Memorial Hall and during it balloting 
took place; ______________

Victoria, B. C., May 29—According 
to advices received by Hon. A. M. 
Manson, Attorney-General of British 
Columbia, the Government of New 
Brunswick has signified its approval 
of the amendment to the Canada 
Temperance Act which would give to 
Quebec and British Columbia the sole 
right to import liquor. This approval, 
coming after the announcement that 
the prairie provinces are in accord 
with the intent of the amendment 
strengthens Mr. Manson’s hopes of 
favorable results from today’s decis
ion of the question in the Senate at 
Ottfiwfli

Fredericton, N. B., May’""29.—Pre
mier Veniot said this afternoon that 
the despatch from Victoria was some
what ambiguous. “What we have done” 
he said, “is to approve of an amend
ment that would not allow importa
tion of liquors by private parties or 
corporations into any provinces where 
the Government controls the sale of 
liquor. If that applies ' specifically to 
Quebec and British Columbia I am not 
aware of it.”

THE MAGISTRATE.
Asked this morniqg, If he had any 

word from Fredericton regarding his 
retirement, Magistrate Ritchie said 
that he did not expect any word until 
he had sent in his resignation, which 
had not yet been done.

ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Catherine Hurley of Castle 

street, announces the- engagement of 
her daughter Essie Ü., to Thomas 
O’Grady, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O’Grady of this city. The marriage is 
to take place in Boston.

COUPLE DANCE 182AVIATORS 'ARRIVE
Dayton, Ohio, May 29—Lieutenants 

Kelly and Macready arrived at Mc
Cook Field last night, after flying thei 
monoplane T-2, from San Diego in 
short hops. Two weeks ago they es
tablished a new record for 'a cross
continental flight.

HOURS, 8 MINUTES

Partners in Youngstown Claim World’s 
Endurance Record.

The names under which the dogs of 
the.city are licensed at City Hall are
nothing if they are not up-to-date, weight boxer, passed through the city 
and a glance through the record book today enroute to Halifax where til 
in the office of the Mayor’s clerk is will box Nedder Healey on Friday eve- 
something of an interesting revelation, ning. These two met a short time ago 

Of course there are names that never in Halifax and Healey was awarded TO PLAY FOR GLACE BAY. 
grow old, and year after year Gyp, Ted the decision. The spectators did not (Glace Bay Gazette)
and Teddy, Sport, Prince, Terry, Fido agree with the referee and as a result The Glace Bay baseball players will 
and others appear several times. But the coming match is attracting consld- arrive here from Boston on June 5. 
each year has a few more new otfes, erabje attention. Smith recently went Among them will be Joe Russell, Joe 
each carrying with it some topical sig- twelve rounds to draw with “Dusty" Collins, Mickey Roach and Jimmy Sul- 
nlflcance. " Dumont in Biddeford, Me. litan who played here last year with

The halcyon days of used-to-be are —---------- , the Boston Travelers. The first gatae
vividly recalled through the names of COUNTY COURT. will take place at Dominion on June
two canjnes—Whisky and Brandy jn the county court this morning thé y between Glace Bay and the Hawks,
théir owners evidently, being desirous case of the King vs WiMiam Carter
of keeping A little something around was heard, a charge in which a young 
the house anyway. And one owner girl is a witness. Evidence was given 
might also be excused—in view of re- by Mrs. Amy Wilkins and her djuigli- 
cent events—for naming the family ter and Mrs. Susannah Sharpe and her 
pet Hydro. , daughter. This closed the case for the

Such names as General Foch, Joffre prosecution. The defendant testified 
and Byng^-there are at least half a jn hij own behalf denying the charge, 
dozen of the last named—are, no doHbt, yj- jj Ryan appeared for the crown 
expressions of war memories, while and D Mullin, K. C., for the defend- 
Jiggs, Dinty, Tag, Mutt and Jeff re- anj The case will likely go to the 
fleet the newspaper comic strips. jury this afternoon.
Shimmy needs ho elaboration.

Some run to floral titles, including 
Rose,-'Pansy, Bud, etc., while others are 
highly description, including Fluffy,
Curly, Feathers, and similar names.
Again a few are out of the ordinary, 
such as "Little Man, Right-of-Way and 
Shingle, and—strange to say—one or 
two are nameless.

FOR BOU/T IN HALIFAX, 
Billy Woods of Boston, a wélter- Lost.—Cheque, payable R. Keltic 

Jones, Sr., Payment stopped. Reward 
offered for return.—Main 1000. Youngstown, O., May 29.—The 

world’s endurance damcing record is 
claimed by Miss France Mercer and 
Harry Wagner of this city, who danced 
more than a week. Miss Mercer and 
Wagner left the floor after dancing 
for 182 hours and eight minutes. They 
rested three minutes every eight hours. 
The previous record is said to he 168 
hours, held in Texas.

KILLED 6y LIGHTNING.
Regina, May 291—Robert R. Topp, 

,61, farmer In the Plato, Saak., district, 
_j killed by lightning early on Friday 

evening, according to a message receiv
ed here. He is survived by his wife 
and three children.

18616—5—29

Hou) to Find a Good Room- 
Mate or Get Roomers

•was

Mrs. J. R.
WAR MEMORIAL 

BUILDING FOR
FREDERICTON

>
These players appeared in St. John 

lust year with the Boston Travelers in 
benefit game with St. Peter’s team in 

aid of the Health Centre.
Fredericton, N. B., May 29.—Plans 

for the erection of a Provincial War 
Memorial Building here are reported 
taking definite form. It is understood 
that negotiations have led to the belief 
that the Provincial Government would 
provide at a nominal rental a site in 
Queen street at one of the Government 
properties, near pither the Normal 
School or the Queen Hotel. It has 
been estimated that the cost of such a 
building as is proposed would be about 
$150,000.

Tentative plans include participation 
by the Red Cross Society and the 
Daughters of the Empire with G. W. 
V. A. in the project. There would be 
provision” for a hall in which memorial 
tablets for each of the New Brunswick 
units which went overseas could be 
placed, i

». m
EXAMINATIONS FOR

TEACHERS’ LICENSES
Fredericton, Chatham and St. John 

will be the examining stations for 
teachers’ license examinations to begin 

June 12. It is expected that the 
number examined will be the largest on 

, record. The Normal School has a rec- 
"ord attendance and there has been a 
noticeable return of public attention 
to the teaching profession.

Notices of Births, Marriages
and Deaths, 50 cents

>

on

FIRE MARSHAL 
INSPECTS THE 
U.N.B. BUILDINGS

Provincial Constable Robert Craw
ford issues a warning to automobile 
drivers that they must have two lights 
on their cars. He said m future, all

which’IVMMlderal dangerous. 
He also issues a warning to those drlv- 
ing around turns. HeJajs thrt 'many 
exceed the speed specified and that in 
future all offenders will be reported.

A
A

BIRTHS Glance at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly
What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ad«

REGINALD McKENNA11 be re- 
y drive Vi:'

: -
Fredericton, N. B., May 29—Prov

incial Fire Marshal H. H. McLeilan of 
St. John, accompanied by Chas. Rob
inson, arrived here last night and to
day inspected the U. N. B. buildings. 
Complaints of inadequate fire protec
tion there had been made.

An investigation of a fire which de
stroyed the Kings wood Inn, three miles 
out of Fredericton some weeks ago, 
probably will be held this afternoon.

headRUDDOCK—At Bridgetown, N. S., 
on Monday, May 28, 1923, to Mr. and 
Jdrs. Prends L. Ruddock, a son.

one
LORD ROBERT CECIL .%» The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture, 

genres and scores of young men and young women have come to this dty 
Melting enjoyment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
a position, a room, or a room-rtiate through our little Want Ads have 
■ally Secured what they wanted. ;

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
freiything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
If you iecuie a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 
loom-mate, a little Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind of a room to rent 
to young men or young women, a Want Ad in this paper will find them 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and » 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why not decide right new

mamm
MiBiS«HsiP;

JOHN A. LARACEY DEAD.
John A. Laracey, a well known an! 

highly respected resident or West St. 
John, died early this morning at his 
residence, J02 Winslow street. He was 
a native of the West Side and lived hts 
entire life there, engaged in stevedore 
work. He is survived by his wife, four 

Nicholas, John, James and Frank,

DEATHS '.;Z

E.
GLmSEXsSS$R HOMES.

New Glasgow, N. S., May 29—Fire 
at Little Harbor this morning destroyed 
three summer cottages owned b,’r New 
Glasgow men. The loss is about 
$7,000. The buildings were owned by 
Raymond Dand, D. P. Brown and 
George Douglas. The -insurance car
ried was but light.

NEW
LARACEY—At his residence, 102 

Winslow St., West End, May 29, 1923, 
John A. Laracey, leaving his wife, four 

and two daughters, one brother

S:
gillDISAGREEMENT OVER

U. M. W. MEMBERSHIP
Glace Bay, N. S., May 29.—A con

ference between the shot firers and 
the officials of tl^e Dominion Coal 
Company, held here yesterday, ended 
in a disagreement on the question of 
the shot firers withdrawing from the 
United Mine Workers. They have been 
negotiating for an increased wage scale 

I and were offered a proposition from 
the company which brought their 
wages up to $135 a month. The com
pany stipulated that if the shot firers 
accepted this proposal they would 
place them on the monthly payroll in 
the status of officials.

tons
and feûr sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
•l 80 o'clock. Friends invited.

STEVENS—At Ingleside, on May 
e8 1928 Jane, widow of Benjamin H. 
Stevens,’ aged eighty-three years leav
ing three sons, and one daughter to

*°Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
Service at 3 o’clock (day-

<

sons,
and two daughters, Mrs. James Dono- 

and Mrs. Frank McCarron, ail of' Z mm
L J van

the West Side, and one hi other and four 
sisters in Boston. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence. Mr. 
Laracey had many friends who will re
gret to learn of his death and deep 
sympathy will be extended to the be- 
tegved family.

m*

! (Saggtstion* for Yarn to Adopt)
BOOM-MATE VlSmM mM Hka to ihw 

my room -l111 » young man of about my »go 
(Ml. Prefer fount rail Merely leete. »oo4 
habite ami who IItoe athletic». I pey 1100 pet

__ W1U gladly share with the rlahl sort ef
feDew at half the coat. The ream is rattan!*! 
end hlrot-Uto—luit the place to satisfy the ra
ined

LOBSTERS TO U. S.
Sending of live lobsters from the 

Maritime Provinces to Boston and New 
York markets has made rapid strides 
during the last four or five years, ac
cording to a statement made this morn
ing by a railroad official. He said that 
In the last two weeks ten car loads 
have been sent by the Dominion Ex- 

from Point Du Chcne.

KiiidcncCe
light time.) Interment at Ingleside 
cemetery.

MALONEY—At the residence of her 
,on-in-law, Harry Pierce 130 Char- 
lntte street on May 28, 1923, Margaret, 
widow of William Maloney, leaving 
0,,e son* and three daughters to Use •art of man MORE GOING TO BOSTON.

YOUNG MEN ROOMKBS WANTED—Hare ta»
w*h madam

attfdb we *Mre te rant ta young
widen Kadi roam , 

Owe ie.es per

Boston Herald:—Steamship Gov. 
Dingley, Capt. Ingalls, arrived at Cen- 
lial wharf yesterday on the first direct 
trip from St. John, N. B., this season, 
with 125 passengers, or twice as many 

' as were carried by the steamsMd on its 
i first trip last season.

a. We am 
•nd yet fit

ran %S
at tasted close to the 
enough away for 
•aed by two young een. 
Call or address:

Formerly Chancellor of the Exche
quer in the Asquith ministry, has ac
cepted the same post with , Premier 
Baldwin. He is at present unable tp 
act, through illness, but will assume 
the duties of the post as soon as pos
sible-

quiet neea.press
Chartered by B. E, Steel-

North Sydney, N. S., May 29—S-S. 
Reindeer, Newcastle-on-Tyne, arrived 
from Glasgow this morning to enter 
the chkrter service of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation..

Ifcon and Providence paper, please , ^.^rted a

y__.i grill take place on Wed- -fire on Monday afternoon in the vicin- 
Zmrnfrr at 8.3» o’clock to the ity of Stanley. The councillor in the 

clthedraHfor requiem high mass. vicinity ie ««ending to It

The advocate of the League of 
Nations, who visited Canada and the 
United States a few weeks ago, Is now 
Lord of the Privy Seal, in the Baldwin 
Cabinet. —

“The Want Ad Way”
t

t

y.Si ,» *\. ■ ""

Our aim is to satisfy. We are 
trained and equipped to serge in the 
most modern and sanitary methods 
of embalming and undertaking.

CLAYTON CO.
81 Princess St - - Phone M. 718
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The C. H. Townshend Piano Company, Limited, Announce
« •

A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
OF PHONOGRAPHS AND PIANOS

I

Z\UR OBJECT in putting on this greatest Bargain event in the his- 
^ ory of musical goods in St. JJohn, is to clear out our accumu
lated stpcks of used and discontinued lines. And to make sure that 
everything is sold we have marked the prices down to the very limit. 
This gives you a golden opportunity to secure a high class phonograph 
or piano at prices never before available.

ALL USED AND 
DISCONTINUED 
LINES MUST BE 

SOLD REGARDLESS 
OF PROFIT

■>»

>

EVERY PHONOGRAPHNOTE THESE GREAT

BARGAINS GUARANTEEDExtra Special Terms On All New l
IN GOOD CONDITIONIN FINE PHONOGRAPHS

iffîtHlîUHvickEDISON—Genuine Edison Am- 
berola in solid Oak, with five- 
record, cabinet A well-known 
instrument exactly half price.

new price
$80.00

: t

$40.00 t

.0010
)

i

ill
BRUNSWICKS—We have » 
few of No. 4 model, absolutely 
new. x At this- price they should 
not last long.

NEW PRICE
$80.00

ÊÊ CASH
V-s

$48.00 i and only 1

I .00$1 A WEEK
LEADER—Mahogany cabinet 
model in the best of condition 
and worth a lot more.

places any new 
Brunswick in your 
home immediately. NEW PRICE

$100.00 $48.00Royal Console Model—$160.00

XT'OUR CHOICE of any Brunswick in pur stock— 
X and that includes practically all of the latest 

style cabinet and console models—-for $10.00 cash 
and $1.00 per week on the balance. These excep
tionally low terms will be withdrawn at the con
clusion of this special clearance sale. Act Quickly I 
Come in tonight—or as soon as you possibly can, 
and take advantage of this wonderful opportunity 

genuine, brand new Brunswick on these

\

to get a 
terms.

THESE ARE BRAND NEW, GENU
INE BRUNSWICKS. COME IN 

AND SEE THEM.

BRUNSWICK—Model 122—
An instrument to grace the finest 
home in St. John at a price that 
eaves a lot of money.

x
• f,NEW PRICE

$4X0.00 $320.00 Style f09—$118.00

V
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Make Bright, Pretty Interior 
Walls—Yourself—With 

MURESCO
—the Ideal, sanitary, economical wall coating which you 
simply mix with water and apply yourself. Anybody can do 
It; and the decorative possibilities are almost unlimited.
For living room, den, bedroom, nursery, study-fany Interior 
wall or celling Muresco is universally the favorite, even in 
hospitals because of its wonderful sanitary properties. Mur- 
escoed walls look clean—are delightfully dean, -and' smell 
sweet
Muresco comes In a wide variety of lovely tints and In white. 

Get a Muresco Color Card From

X

/

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain 

Street
Where you’ll slso And 
Moore's House, Bam, 
Porch end Floor Paints.

!

■

C.H.TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.54 KING STREET

MISSBOURNESLEFT

Nurse Testifies Patient was 
Rolled in Many Layers of 
Wool and Flannel.

New York, May 29.—Miss Annie 
Cunningham, who dor fourteen years 
until 1918 nursed Miss Emily How
land Bourne, was a witness before Sur
rogate Foley and a jury in a suit 
brought by Miss Bourne's niece, Mrs. 
Helen A. P. Mcrriman of Providence, 
to set aside the will of Miss Bourne 
leaving the bulk of her $1,000,000 to 
another niece, Mr. Emily Michler of 
Greenwich, Conn. Miss Cunningham 
testified for the contestants. She tffid 
of attentions given to Miss Bourne by 
the late Dr. John A. Wyeth, head of 
the Polyclinic Hospital, while Miss 
Bourne was In that institution from 
1915 to 1918.

Miss Cunningham testified that fqj a 
number of years it had been Miss 
Bourne’s custom to spend a few 
months at her old home at New Bed
ford, Mass., where her father, Jonathan 
Bourne, was a pioneer whaler and 
made a fortune. In December, 1915, 

and went 
treatment.

Miss Bourne broke her 
to Polyclinic Hospital 
She remained there until the Fall of 
1918, when the Government took over 
the hospital.

The witness said that Dr. Wyeth 
attended Miss Bourne and later moved 
to the hospital himself. After Miss 
Bourne had been there about a year 
she bought Dr- Wyeth an automobile 

t and was accustomed to take rides in it 
with him or with his sister or a nurse, 
the witness said.

Miss Cunningham testified that she 
•aw Miss Bourne and Dr. Wyeth to*

ar

KEEPING STAINS 
OFF TAN SHOES

There is no slice which looks more 
msightiy, when not polished, than a 
ten shoe. If you go out in the rain 
when your tan shoes are soiled, stains 
may be left in the leather which It may 
be Impossible to remove. No tan shoe 
can look well which is stained and dis
colored. But you must be careful in 
the kind of tan polish you use. Tan-0 
preserves the fine texture and natural 
color of the leather, keeps It soft and 

able and adds to its wearing quail-9
Boston Blacking Company

MONTREAL

"Shin» th» Snrfac» 
and Sav» th» Shot"

BOY HAD CHARTED No Corns 
STORE FOR ROBBERY

E “A CORNER OF SOME FOREIGN FIELD------ "h 1

1

Admits He and “Buddy” In
tended to Steal Chloroform 
to Use on “Men With a 
Lot of Money.”

z

V
The simplest way to epd à corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops tne pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

I

New York, May 29.—When Frank 
Massillo, 16 years old, was arrested 
charged with stealing clothes belonging 
to Theodore MuHrr, with whom he 
shared a furnished room at 32 Eldcrt 
Street, Brooklyn, Detective O’Rontite 
of the Ralph Avenue precinct found 
a notebook in his pocket. The book 
contained a roughly drawn diagram of 
a store with^a star denoting thé loca
tion of a certain article on a shelf.

\ «

Blue-jay
/

; •; the Gates Avenue Police Court ques-

I

British soldiers, sailors and apises gathered on the beach between Shrapnel 
Valley and Hell’s Spit on Ansae Day, to commemorate the undying glory of the 
Australian Troops and New Zealand Troops in their defence of the Dardenelles.

f

BEL-AIR—Mahogany table 
model. Just the thing for a fish
ing trip. Will give good service.

NEW PRICE 
$35.00 $15.00

(

l

:

i 0
J Dentists 

, approve of 
Minty’s, the 
foaming tooth 
paste, because it 
reaches every 
tiny crevice, 
dissolving tartar 
and film. 
Grit-Free» Safe /

as

tH £
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gether frequently and that Miss Bourne 
was accustomed to refer to Dr. Wyeth 
as “my dear Parallel.” Bhe explained 
that this meant they were two persons 
of the same mind. The witness said 
that Dr. Wyeth used the same term 
toward Miss Bourne. He read poems 
and stories to her and also*read from 
the manuscript of a book he was writ
ing.

The witness said that Miss Bourne 
commissioned Gutzon Gorglum to 
make a bust of Dr. Wyeth and that 
she accompanied • Miss Bourne when 
she went to the studio to look at the 
cast. Miss Bourne complained about 
the appearance of the nèck and should
ers, insisting that they were not cor
rectly done, and made the same com
plaint when the bronze bust was fin
ished, the witness said. Miss Cunning
ham said that she «Tid not know what 
had become of the bust.

The witness said that under the will 
which she is helping to contest she got 
an annuity of $100, or $1,000 in cash 
outright When asked if she felt any 
ill will toward Miss Bourne, she said: 
“I have no feeling against her. I hope 
she is in the highest chair In Heaven, 
if there is such a place."

Miss Cunningham went on to tell 
that when Miss Bourne was in New 
Bedford she slept rolled up In four to 
six blankets, both summer and winter. 
In addition to the bed clothing, she 

flannel shirt under » flannel 
nightgown, and over this was a short
er flannel garment She pinned woolen 
sleeves to the shoulders of this gar
ment mkI after she had put on a flan
nel kimona she was.rolled up In the 
blankets by her nurse and then was 
ready for sleep. She slept with the 
windows open, even in Winter, and 
occasionally complained of, being too

wore a

cold.

The Chinese language has some 
40,000 written words, each represented 
by a single character.

T

\

RED BOSE
FEE particular people*

v

Has a sparkling clearness and 
a smooth richness, for all the 
chaff and dust is removed by 
our special process. 10

t

fused to pay the rent of our home nr 
I had to store the furniture and go a: 
live with my daughter. My busbar 
offered to come back with me if ) 
could bring his affinity around

last six months her husband had not 
supported her. She said they were 
married when she was sixteen years 
old. They have three children, the 
oldest son being thirty-four years old.

“In her testimony Ms. Rosslter said: a while.”

; MAY 29, 1923

out ball for examination next Thurs-% 
day. Meanwhile the police will endeav
or to find his “buddy” to question him.

The police said yesterday that an at
tempt had been made to enter the drug 
store on Sunday night. The intruders 

apparently scared away. Massil- 
lo’s family lives at 1.15 Madison Street
were

GETS DECREE IN
SEVEN MINUTES

Wife, Fifty-five, Testifies Husband, 
Fifty-six, Left He* for aa Affinity 
of Thirty-four.
White Plains, N, Y., May 29.—It 

took Supreme Court Justice Albot H. 
Seeger only seven minutes to hear the 
testimony and grant a decree of sepa
ration to Mrs. Harriet A. Rosslter of 
Yonkers, who alleged that after thirty- 
nine years of married life her husband, 
Charles R. Rosslter, had an affinity 
thirty-four years old, and wanted to 
maintain two homes.

“This is rather an unusual case,” was 
the'comment of Justice Seeger. Mrs. 
Rosslter Is fifty-five years old, and her 
husband fifty-six.

Mrs. Rosslter testified that for the 
“On Sept. 29, 1922, my husband re-

y*

: JOHN, N. B.,

In war PLAYER Piano 
insist on at

PfeSSML
RELIABLE. PEHHAHBfT SERVICE

gram. The boy admitted that the 
drawing represented the interior of a 
drug store at Greene and Knicker
bocker Avenues. When asked what he 
had the diagram fori Massillo said to 
the Magistrate:

“We was goto' to get to the drug 
store some night and get some chloro
form.”

Magistrate Dale was curious as to 
what use Massillo was going to put: the 
drug.

“My buddy and me was goto' to use 
it on two men with a lot of money,” 
Massillo replied.

held Massillo with-
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VICTROLA—Model "X" in 
Mahogany. This is in perfect 
condition and represents one of 
the best bargains ever offered.

NEW PRICE 
$155.00 $97.00

STEWART—Imitation 'Mahog
any, on metal. We guarantee 
this to give years of service.

NEW PRICE
$15.00 $5.00

1 COLUMBIA—Model “X”
y . \

Oak. This is a new instrument, 
very slightly shopworn.

NEW PRICE 
$97.60

in

III!
$74.00

CECILIAN—Oak model Minu
et. An instrument of exception
al tone. Be sure to see this one.

NEW PRICE 
$135.00 $80.00

POOR DOCUMENT
m

M C 2 0 3 5'

L

EASY TERMS 
ON ANY 

INSTRUMENT 
PURCHASED AT 

THIS GREAT SALE

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS 
IN NEW AND USED PIANOS
Come in and seé our special offerings on various high-class 

Pianos, at enormously reduced prices.

VICTROLA — Model "X”— 
Mahogany, in splendid condi
tion. This is a “snap" in every 
sense of the word.

* NEW PRICE 
$135.00 $93.00
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A NEW PLANE
CARRIER FOR A Laxative Food With

No Harmful Reaction

'.aimai Meeting 
Of The Canadian 
' ’ Bar Association

I

/

wThe eighth annuel meeting of the 
Canadian Bar Association will be held 
In the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, 
September 4th, 6th and 6th.

While the details of the programme 
for the meeting hare not yet been com
pleted, the plans of the committed on 
arrangements hare so far advanced as 
to give assurance that the meeting will 
he a memorable one in the history of 
the association. It will be held in 
Montreal with convention headquarters 
at the Mount Royal Hotel.

Hon. Charles Brans' Hughes, Sec
retary of State of the U. S., has con
sented to make the annual address. 
The high position occupied by Mr. 
Hughes would alone ensure him a cor
dial welcome from Canadian lawyers, 

aside from that, his distinguished 
V at the bar and as a member of 
supreme Court of the Ù. 8. marks 
as one of the foremost members 

of the profession. The presence of Mr. 
Hughes, therefore, is significant of the 
prestige of the Canadian Be- Associa
tion.

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Birkenhead 
is also to attend the meeting. The part 
which has been taken by Lord Birken
head In the public life of Great Britain 
during the last fifteen years and espe
cially his work as Lord Chancellor from 
1918 to 1923 hare brought him so pro
minently before the bar of Canada that 
he requires no Introduction. The great 

_ measure associated jvith his name con
solidating and revising the law relating 
to real property assure that his poli
tical activities have not overshadowed 
his interest in the law. The Earl of 
Birkenhead Is the third in the line tit 
those who have filled the great office 
of Lord Chancellor to address the Can
adian Bar Association.

The governing bodies of the bar in 
both France and Belgium have been 
invited to send delegates. Prominent 
members of the bench and bar of Can
ada will make addresses and take part 
in the discussions.

There will be presented for consider
ation reports on such subjects as the 
administration of Justice, legal educa- 

5, uniform legislation and other 
estions of moment to the bar. A 
y important report on the adminls- 
!on of criminal Justice In which 

.endments to the “Cri 
are suggested, will be one 
ters for discussion.

i i

Invention Now Being Built 
is Expected to Give Fleet 
Its Own Airdromes.I Nature never intended you to use harsh 

drugs to insure regular health habits. 
“Nature’s way” is provided by the bran of 
wheat This is a laxative without harm
ful reaction—a gentle, sure factor m 
keeping us on our toes all the time—clear- 

• headed, happy, full of energy, free from 
poisons.
But you have discarded bran in practically all your 
wheat foods. You get no “roughage”. Ànd as a 
result you are below par most of the time or you 
resort to drastic drugs.

You’ve had bran offered you. But it has been 
almost impossible to eat—harsh, dry, unappetizing.

NOW, for for the first time, you can get an efficient 
bran food which is really delicious — Post’s Bran 
Flakes with Other Parts of Wheat. Not just bran 
alone, but much of the other food value of wheat. 
You can eat it every day. Try it tomorrow—with 
milk or cream.

sz
London, May 29.—(Associated Press) 

—Every building la London with a 
flat roof has become a potential air
drome by reason of the invention of 
apparatus to facilitate the landing and 
taking off of airplanes from the decks 
of Britain’s aircraft carriers.

The invention will enable every navy 
of the future to put to sea with not 
only a vast number of airplanes, fly
ing boats and seaplanes, but its own 
airdromes and workshops, say English 
air experts:

Already some vessels have been con
verted into aircraft carriers by the Un
ited States, Great Britain and Japan, 
but the British Admiralty has laid 
down ships of this kindevhich are held 
to be better than those of any other 
power.

In the new type of aircraft carrier 
there are two decks connected by huge 
lifts. The upper is the airdrome deck, 
and the lower is equipped with work
shops for carrying out repairs. There 
are also supplies of necessary spare 
parts, ranging from a propeller to a 
complete engine, all ready for Instant
115The flying deck is fitted with a 
searchlight qnd landing-light tower, 
which makes it posible for a machine 
to land at night There are also cranes 
for hoisting cm board flying boats 
which need repair.

It is now possible for the fastest 
machine to land with safety on the 
deck bf an airplane carrier. An ar
rangement of nets brings the airplane 
to a standstill without danger, and 
machine which attains a speed of three 
miles • minute can land in a distance 
of not more- than forty feet

/,
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Don’t let diapers irritate 
your baby’s skin

i

O matter how carefully you bathe and powder 
him—if his diapers are washed with harsh 
soap—hie tender skin will suffer.

The diaper rash that is the source of such severe 
suffering to babies is caused by this very thing— 
washing diapers with harsh or impure soaps.

Safe for all his little clothes
Keep your baby’s diapers soft and comfortable. 
Wash them in pure, safe Lux suds and thoroughly 
rinse.
There ia no free alkali in Lux to stick to them and 
make them irritating. No harmful ingredient to 
inflame the sensitive skin. These pure flakes are 
safe for all the clothes that tou6h his tender skin. 
Use Lux for your baby’s soft woollen shirt* and 
hands, hi* petticoats and dresses, his diapers and 
socks.

N it V l
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To keep diapers from irritating t

Tm prrpon for ooeoUu: Remove ell solid Better immediately— 
pet to seek in cold Water. If diapers are «imply wet piece in a 

let soak la oold water.
.- Whisk two tables peon» foie of Lax into e thick lather 

la a tab Of very bet water. Let diapers seek for a few. minutes 
then dip ep and down pressing rads repeatedly tkroafh them. 
7tor»eft/y Mass fa tkroo wmlm. Boil
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0 A gen CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED
Head Office: Toronto

r# for ft cents 
2 torSS Factory: Windsort4,000 AT EMPIRE ^

DAY CELEBRATIONa week using one table-
ef Lex to a jetton of water.minai i 

oT the
Code"
met- POSES BRAN FLAKESPageant In Boston Depicts Coronation 

Of Queen Victoria.
|

LUXi
WOMEN WANT

TO FIGHT DUELS

Insist on Having the Only 
Privilege of Male Students 
They Do Not Yet Share.

More than 4,000 persons attended the 
Empire day celebration held last week, 
in the Boston Arena under auspices of 
the affiliated British societies of the 
city, when the anniversary of the birth 
of Queen Victoria was observed with 
appropriate exercises which culminated 
In a spectacular pageant depicting the 
coronation of Victoria the Good.

Earlier in the evening members of 
the British Officers’ Chib of New Eng
land1 attended an anniversary luncheon 
at the Westminster Hotel, which was 
presided over by W. ,G. MacEwen, pre
sident of the club. Edward Grey, Brit
ish consul-general in Boston, and Vice- 
Consul Arthur H. Marlowe were spe
cial guests and speakers, and following 
the luncheon the members proceeded in 
a body to the Arena to' attend the cele
bration there.

Other prominent guests at the Arena 
included Maj.-Gen. Andre W. Brewster 
of the 1st army corps, Col. Arthur T. 
Marix of the Marine corps, J. G. J. 
Flammahd, French consul lb Boston, 
and officers of the United States army 
and bevy now stationed here. Th$ 
guesté were welcomed hiy William J. 
Flat£\president of the Empire day fes
tival committee.

The programme opened with a- chil
dren’s May carnival.

This was followed by tty? posting of 
the colors by the British naval and 
military veterans of Massachusetts.

The coronation pageant was a bril
liant spectacle. Queen Victoria was im
personated by Miss Florence E. Sew
ell, and more than 200 persons assumed 
other roles.

The pageant was arranged and di
rected by Mrs. Helene F. Holmes. The 
music was furnished by the YD ser
vice band, conducted by Lti John J. 
O’Neil.

SoU onh in seated 
Packets—dustpreof!

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Tomato

I/.t.
:■
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A [calBerlin, May 29.—(Associated Press.) 
—Women students at Heidelberg Uni
versity are very unhappy because they 
are not permitted to engage in duelling. 
All the other privileges of the male 
students have been accorded the 
women, but the faculty has decided 
.that it is not advisable for women to 
slash each other's cheeks and scalps 
with swords, and the 600 women stud
ents don’t like the ruling.

They insist they should have the 
Same rights * their Brothers to engage 
in sword contests If they choose to do

Y. z

A
?

>

height In Heidelberg, and many stud
ents may be seen in the streets with 
gashes on the cheeks and scalps, many 
of which arc so deep that they have to 
be drawn together with sutures. The 
students are so proud of their wounds 
that they always wear them Uncov-

. Women have been admitted to Heid
elberg since 1890 and now number 
about one-fifth of .its attendance. They 
are in all the departments. While the

women have various vereins, they have 
no clubs which have houses, as the 
men have had for centuries. The 
women apparently do not organize into 
sororities as American university 
women do, but divide into religious 
groups.

/
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XWindfall For Charities.

Under the will of John Ross, of Kerr, 
Briton & Company, Glasgow, a sum 
of more than half a million is to be 
distributed .to charities in the west of 
Scotland. 'The three infirmaries, the 
Women’s Hospital and the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital will get about £60,000 
each, and the balance is to be divided 
among about a score of other institu
tions and benevolent societies. -x

The proceeds of the tea held by the 
teachers and pupils of the Lome school 
on Saturday were nearly all totalled 
yesterday and Were found to be al
most 890 which brings the school piano 
fund up to' about |276. It Is growing 
very satis/actorily and with the enter
tainment later in the week 'It will be 
further augmented.

so.
* Made m canadaThe duelling season Is now at its s

■mw
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est of which is enshrined in the Gesu 
in Rome.

. “The fourth and fifth toes of the

right foot are also missing, one having 
been bitten off in 1554 by a Portuguese 
lady, Donna Isabel de Carom, in a 
frenzy of religious zeal. Indeed, it was 
the vandalism of relic hunters that led 
to the abandoning of the annual expo
sition of the body.

The magnificent tomb is held by 
many to be second in splendor only to 
the Taj Mahal at Agra. In marble of 
various colors, it consists of three 
stages, on the last of which rests the 
exquisite crystal coffin overlaid with 
silver and lined with the richest flow
ered tissue. The first stage is of red
dish purple jasper striped with white 
and adorned with arabesques and fig
ures of cherubs in Carrara marble; the 
second is of green jasper striped with 
black and white, the borders polished 
to the point of transparency. In the 
centre of each are glowing bronze 
plates portraying scenes in the life of 
the saint. The third stage, surrounded 
by a railing of red and white jasper, 
is particularly beautiful. The central 
portion is supported by elegantly 
carved columns, the spaces between 
beiqg filled with carved plaques dis
playing scenes in the saint’s life.

“It is a fitting resting place for the 
justly famed crystal and silver coffin, 
before which stands a silver image of 
St. Francis, five feet high.”

right arm is missing, having been re
moved by order of the Pope in 1614 
and divided Into four parts, the larg-

BODY OF SAINT IS VIEWED.

St. Francis Xavier’s Coffin Opened for
the First Time In Twelve Years.

Thousands of pilgrims from all part* 
of the Orient flocked recently to Goa, a 
Portuguese possession on the easf coast 
of India, to view the exposition for the 
first time in twelve years of the Incor
ruptible body of St. Francis Xavier, 
the first Jesuit missionary to India and 
the “Apostle” of the Orient, who In 
1642 carried Christianity to the Far 
East. Among the pilgrims, who repre
sented all nationalities, were many 
cripples, imbeciles and persons with In
curable diseases, who attended In the 
hope that they might be healed by 
touching the body.

At the conclusion of vespers In the 
Church of the Bon Jesu the coffin con
taining the body of the saint was borne 
into the sacristy, where the seals were 
broken and It was opened before a se
lect gathering of dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church. It was found that 
the body of the saint was as well pre
served as on the last public exposition, 
and on the following day thousands of 
Christians and Hindus were allowed to 
view the body and to kiss the feet of 
the saint. A Delhi correspondent who 
was present writes:—

“The eyes appear as though newly 
closed in death ; the hair gleams faintly 
golden ; the nose is shriveled to a 
point, the skin broken In places. The

i

z Encyclopaedia Britannica
AND YOUR DREAM COMES TRUE

Possession of the Britannica places you in a privileged class. 
It puts the power of knowledge into your hands, thereby 
increasing your efficiency, widening your personal influence, 
and making all endeavor more worth while. The new up- 
to-date twelfth edition deals adequately with die myriad 
activities of modern life. Nothing is alien to it that can 
possibly concern or interest any individual who wishes to 
develop his mentality and influence. It is an easy matter 
to own this greatest of all reference works. Just let us send 
you descriptive literature and easy terms of payment.

them. So handy, so easy to manage. Note the 
strainer spout for pouring off water. Note the 
upright handle which locks the pot cover on when 
steaming, bidet on SjtfF Enameled Ware, smooth 
as “M»»», and as strong as pteel. Just say t

SMP&^WARE
mA Fee* of Peraelofn end « Heart of SteeT

Hum finish»»: Pearl Wars, two seats ef snrtr 
srsr snssnrl inside and eut. Dianes»* Wars, these 
coats, light blue and whiter outside, white Maine. 
Crystal Ware, them seats, pure white Inside and

McAinsh & Co., Limited
TORONTO4 to 12 COLLEGE STREET

Authorized Canadian Agents.
The only complete and up-to-date Britannica is in 32 volumes; all 

others are incomplete- \
waJuerr Menu. Pbooucts Co." I X

WOULD MAKE EGYPT DRY.
Cairo, Egypt, May 29.—The Egyp

tian Premier has promised to submit to 
Parliament a petition handed to him by 
the American Minister, J. Morton 
Howell, signed by 6,000 Egyptian 
women, advocating the prohibition of 
intoxicating liquors.
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M Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—TEN WORDS, NO ' MORE, NO LESS
The Danish bark Kobenhavn spreads 

50,000 square feet of canvas.
A. Mott. %THe tombs. n.Y.oty. 
t I\A HA. HA. HA,HA, ^gi 

HA, HA, HA,
HA. HA’ liBS

7(TELe6PAM. costs Trie- ^ 
SANte vuHeTReR You SCNb 
ONE u»0Rb or T€M WORDS, 

V SIR ’•

^MUTT wiRcs THAT He'iS 
IN Trte Hoote- Goto \
B<£CAute He can't pay I 
40 Dollars Back alimony. I 

He uR&es mæ to j
I vaaRxb at onc€:

TeLGGRAM for

Yov, Jeee!/'jjJdrsoNicci TRe SHCRIFF
THRcw Me in JAIL BecAvse- 1 

t HAVeN'T PAID MY wife

Forty dollars back.
, ALIMONY’. I W\R6D Ye J€f^H 
NZ«e*LL HeLP MÆ

SUP
M€l

ViM'Ji

3£I seel suP 
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_ Pewcic.
m JeFF. “I didn’t know how good 

Macaroni could be”
“I have tried macaroni" a 
woman wrote us, “but until I 
tried “Sunshine” I did not know 
how good macaroni could be.” 
A sample package of “Sunshine" 
Macaroni, used according to the 
simple directions, will convince 
you also that it’s the Fr-rt 
you've ever tasted. But be 
you get “Sunshine” Macaroni.
Mode in Canada—Sold in i tb. packages
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tmes-star classified advertisements
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 1? Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 

in any' other paper m 
Eastern Canada. One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Bu«hera Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to InS-.e Insertion. -
.

/?

WANTEDWANTEDTO LET TO LETTO LETFOR SALE TOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRYFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALAUTOS FOR SALE'

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Girl for light house work, 
small family, willing to go to West- 

Held for summer months.—Apply at 
once, 148 Duke, right hand hell-

Men WantedTO LET—For summer months, on the 
C. P. R., comfortable five room 

apartment, partly fiirnlshed, separate 
entrance and verandah ; running water, 

for light ' electric lights, etc., near station. Terms 
! moderate.—J. W. Gibson, Nerepls, or 

18866—6—6

TO LET-r-6 room lower flat, Edith 
Ave., East St. John. City water, 

electrics, bath.—Apply Hi McEachern, 
71 High St. 8—9 ti

TO LET—Small furnished room, 10 
Germain ,St.—Phone Main *886.

' 1 18888—6—81
FOR SALE—Cream (Sidway) go-cart 

with hood; also phonograph with 
records, both in good condition,—Apply 
144 Thorne Ave. 18828—8—31

Building Co* Ltd., 60 
18568 —5—31

Apply to
St. John Dry Dock ShipbuiV 

Co., Ltd. Works" Office, 
Courtenay Bay.

TO LET—Furnished 
housekeeping.—8 W

TO LET—From June 1, two snufll 
flats, 112 rear, Charlotte street—Ap

ply to St. John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess 
St., City. 18691—6—1

t* rooms
aterloo. WANTED—Maid for general house

work.—Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
19 Goodrich St., Phone M. 3146.

FOR SALE—A few singing Canaries, 
also some hen Canaries.—Apply 68 

18888—6—1

East St. John 
Prince Wm. St.

18682—6__1 care M. R. A., Ltd.

Wall TÔ LET—Furnished room, double and WANTED—One or two business girls 
single.—80 Coburg. to board for June, July and August,

18881__6__6 at Pamdenec.—Box P 96, Times
18884—6—81

cottage with 6—29—t.f.FOR SALE—Five room
aij large lot at Fair Vale. _̂______) ! FOR SALE—Lady’s tweed suit, like

Terms.—East St. John .. ------—: new, small sise; other articles.—148
18669—5—31 FOR SALE—Great dean up sale of Duke> right bell. 18840—6—31

_________________ —-----—— , used cars at following prices :—One ■ —.
won cat F OR TO LET—The home Overland Touring, last y far's model, FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser motor 

hv the late Dr. Geo. Mathew’s, $365; one Overland M-90 Touring, 1920 boat, 2 cylinder, 14 h. p. Perfection. 
T*>tt Office.—Enquire. Ralph Har- model, looks like new car, to clear Apply 174 Adelaide St. 18504—6—1 

Tison, Gondola Point.---------1^21-6-6 |395>K«ie McLaughlin Special^Me^ pOR SALE-One 12 ft. dinghy. Good

•îLSSssawaw: sr-ffSafi stsje «*5=x o’ b o 26 West. 18536—6—5 Studebaker Special, 1921 model, goingply Box P O ------------------ ------ at $V)75. one Overland M-86-4 Tour-
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm on jng> price $290; one Maxwell Touring)

C, P. R.—Apply 69 Rothesay Ave. $225) one Chevrolet Touring,_______________
18408—5—30 price $390. one Chevrolet Touring car, pOR SALE—American bicyde, Path-

—-------———-------- . o.mI price $190. Other great buys. Terms. finder, hardly used.—Royal Cigar
SALE Bungalow at OlenFans P *venjngs._j. Clark & Son.

18574—6—1 1- 18876—6—1

18492-5-81
garage 

Price $1,200. 
Building Co* Ltd.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, one who can do plain cooking. 

—Apply Mi*. C. B. Dalton, 160 Went- 
18524—6—1

TO LET—One flat, also self-contained 
cottage, 171 Chesley St.—Apply to 

A. M. Sherwood, 16„ Visait St.
WANTED—Machinist* Apply Mc- 

Avity'i Rothesay Avenue liant
18595-6-6

TO LET—Bright furnished room, prl- , , , . _
vate family. Central.—Phone 8802-11 TO LET—Furnished cottage at South

Bay shore. Privileges.—Apply Mrs.
TO LET—Middle flat of five rooms,_______________________ y James Lowell, Phone West 228-81 or

newly papered and painted, 62 Som- TO LET—Furnished room, lights, W 607-21. 18526—6—6
erset St.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 16 bath. Rate moderate.—3% Carleton---------------
Visait St. 18892—6—1 St, Rear. * 18846—6—1 TO LET—Complete furnished separate

L . ———-— i half cottage, Brown’s Flats, fine
TO LET—Furnished room—21 Dor- f view.—Particulars Phone 2043-81.

Chester St. 18802—6—6 I 18596—6—1

18393—6—4 worth.
18506—6—81I WANTED—Boy for retail department. 

—O. H. Warwick Co* Ltd* 78-82 
18822—5—81

WANTEp^-Mald for light house
work, one who can do plain cooking, 

with references.—Apply Mrs. W. F. King St 
Klervln, 126 Main St. 18600—6—6

— WANTED—Strong boy to work in 
bakery.—Apply York Bakery, 29C 

Prince Edward.
TO LET—Main St, North End, small 

pleasant 6 room flat modem im
provements, nice flat for right party.— 

18559—6—13

WANTED—Middle aged woman 
housekeeper. No washing. Must 

have references.—Box P 75, Times..
18549—6—1

FOR S4.LE—Gray wicker baby car
riage, $12.—Enquire 21 Garden St.
' 18466—6—4

18579—8—80
: TO LET—Furnished single front room, TO LET—Cottage and rooms at Mor- 

$2.80.—M. 8985-11. 18686-6—1Box P 76, Times. WANTED—Teamster. Apply tc Mc
Guire Bros’ Stables, 102 Union St

18600—6—1
risdale.—Phone M. 422.

TO LET—Four room flat, 169 Queen.' 
—Phone M. 4712.

WANTED—Cook and house maid.
References required1.—Mrs. R. B. 

femerson, 190 Germain street.

18820—6—6\TO LET—Furnished room.—M. 4761* 
18622—6—1

18564—6—1
44 King Square. TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep

ing at Bayard.-'-Apply Box P 93, 
Times. \ 18497-6-1

18427—8—30FOR 
Phone M. 3872.

Store, 25 King street.
WANTED—Chef or first class man 

cook.—Apply at once, LaTour Din- 
18686—6—1

TO LET—Flat bath, electrics.—Apply 
18587—6—29

185*4—6—6
______ ' FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage and
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special Car, go-cart. Cheap for cash.—334 Union 

in good condition. Always carefully gt. 18429—5—30
handled. Worth at least $700. The--------------------------—-------------- .
first $500 offered will secure it.—Phone FOR SALE—Baby carriage, $20.—Ap

ply 74 Camden St. 18428—5—31

TO LET—Rooms, 88 Cliff St* Phone 
18687-6-656 Spring StFOR SALE—Are you go^ig to build 

a home? I have 80 lots to select from 
at-Carleton Place, opposite DeMonts 

Water and sewerage now 
through the property. This is one of 
the best residential sections of Lan
caster Heights, overlooking harbor. 
Price $650. Terins If desired.—C. Jl. 
D’Arcv. 27 Lancaster St., Phone W.

18294—6—30

1779. WANTED—Competent hoûse maid ing Room, 
with reference*.—Y. W. C. A* 23 

18590—6—6
TO LET—« room flat June 1.—Apply 

18560—6—1
TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 

months. Modem, Waterloo street.— 
18496—6—1

TO LET—Three nicely furnished 
housekeeping rooms, modem) reas

onable.—Phone 2928-22, before six 
18001—6—81

:

$1 AN HOUR at home. Write show
cards for us. We instruct and pro

vide work. Particulars free. Kwik 
Show-card System, Toronto, Canada.

32 Barker St. King St.street. Telephone M. 184-11.TO LET—Bright cheerful flat loca
tion central, modem, bath and elec

trics.—Apply Telephone 1401.

WANTED—Maid in small family. No 
washing. Phone Main 4531, morn

ings. 18507—6—1

(day) Main 227) (night) 1891-11.
18510-6—1 o'clock. TO LET —Cottage and furnished 

rooms.—Mrs. Peatman, Glenwood, 
N. B. 18555—6—6

_________ ____________  FOR SALE—One steel fire-proof Mc-
FÔR SALE—One McLaughlin Special, Caskey accounting system in perfect 

1922 model. This car Is in perfect condition—Apply McGivern Coal Co* 
shape, only run 3,000 miles. Price $1,250 M. 42. 18358-5-30
—N. B. Used Car Exchange 173Marsh F()R SALB_Roll top oak desk, splen-

_____  / • ! Aid condition. Very reasonable.—
FOR SALE—One Dodge Touring, 1919 PHone M. 2388, 18348—5—30

model, equipped with five’new tires j FOR gALE—Hobart electric meat- 
license, bumper.—Price $550, terms. chopper and two computing scales.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Apply McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
Road, Phone 4078. 18579—6—1 Unjon gtreet 18187—6—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—110 Pitt.

WANTED—Traveler for St. John 
house. Must have first class connec

tion with retail trade between St. John 
and Moncton and St. John and 1 
Adam. When writing please state t 
and experience.—Box P 69, Times.

18891—5-

18446—6—4
WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply af

ternoons—Hopper’s Restaurant,* 7 
Mill. • 18517—6—1

WANTED—Nurse maid—Apply Mrs.
R. N. MacKay, 154 King St. K„ 

Phone M. 8760. 18513—5—31

18443—6—4TO LET—Small cozy flat in rear of 
261 King St East, for immediate oc

cupation.—Apply D. Baa sen.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms at 
Grand Bay—Box P 78, Times.

18499—6—31

297.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2 per 

week) unfurnished.—182 Union St.
18406—6—31

FOR SALE"OR TO LET—Desirable 
modern six room house, owned by 

James Ross, situated "at Glen Falls— 
Apply Thus. Sliney, Glen FaUs^^

Road. 18461—6—4
TO LET—At Riverside, four rooms 

and bath, near Golf'Club.—Tel 18-41.
18530—6—2

TO LET—Four room flat, in rear.— 
Apply 118 St James, left bell. TO LET—Pleasant furnished room.— 

18437—5—31 WANTED—2 salesmen with dry goods 
PermanentNo. 1 Elliott Row. WANTED — Capable housekeeper. or grocery experience.

Adults. — Apply 358 Haymarket position. Start work immediately.— 
Square. 18531—6—1 > Apply No. 8 Standard Bank Building

“ O 1 to 5 p. m.

18421—6—4
FOR SALE OR RE£JT—90 acres in 

' farm with good buildings—Apply 23 
Sewell St* Mr. Baxter, ” callMMn 

. 2382-41. 18340—5—30

FOR SALE-Lots at Fair Vale, 50 x 
240 ft, ranging in price from $ieu 

to $300.—C. B. D’Arcy, ^J^aster 
St* W* Phone W 297. 18293—6—30

FOR SALE—Small farm near dty, 
excellent house—Phone West 140-11 

18043—5—3(7

FOR SALE—House with about two 
of land—Apply George Esler, 

17959—6—80_______ ___________ _______ _
for SALE—House, freehold, short 

distance from One Mile House, hard
wood floors, city water.—Apply Mis. 
Whittaker. 17942—5—30

TO RENT—Summer cottages near 
Seaside Park, partially furnished. 

Rentals from $50 per season up—Ap- 
TO LÈT—One large room and two piy to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 

connecting rooms.—Phone 8078-12.
18850 -5 - 80

TO LET^Pleasant furnished room—6 
18410—5—31

:

TO LET—6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements.—19 Lombard St.

18426—6—4
Charlotte St.

FOR SAJ-E—McLaughlin Sedan, in FOR SALE—Flat bottom rowboats— 
good condition. Bargain for quick Phdhe w 150-II. 18236—5—30

sale—Apply Thos. Nagle. /----------------------------------------------------- -—
18542—6—1 FOR SALE—Ught Bramha Hatching

___  ___________ eggs, K. Phalanx Strain, $2 for aet-
FOR SALE-^Chevrolet delivery truck, ting of 15,—phone 24*0-48.

1922 model) use 4 months.—Phone 
M. 2706. 18525—5—31

18396—5—30
WANTED—General maid—Apply 619 

Main St 18583—5—81 WANTED—Janitor to look after small 
apartment near king Square, free 

heated rent In exchange for services
,__, Good chance for man and wife.—Apply

18470-6-4 Box p 91> Tjmeg.

18*17—6—4TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, 82 
St Patrick- 18465-5-30 WANTED—A cook. Apply Asst.

Matron N. B. Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, 2 Wright St

TO LET—For summer months, store 
and fiirnlshed flat opposite Buelah 

Camp Grounds, Browns Flat—Apply 
Box P 86, Times, or Phone West 18-21.

, 18468—5—31

TO LET—Furnished rooms, central.— 
Phone M. 8922.

TO LET—Flat 5 rooms, bath and 
lights, opposite One Mile House.— 

Apply Mrs. Howard, up-stairs.

18822-6-2 18459-5—3118109—5—81
WANTED—By Jrine 15, a general 

maid.—Apply Miss Pitcher, Rothe- 
5 ~ 28—t.f«

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—Mrs. 
Carvdl, 244% Union.

WANTED—Bookkeeper for wholesale 
office, capable handling cash. Give 

references, age and salary required.— 
18453—5—31

THIS WEEK only, 2 way socket given 
free with every electric Iron. We 

all makes.—Jones Electric Co.
5—28—t.f.

18365—5—80FOR SALB-Last year Model 490 
Chevrolet Touring, in good condition.

18899—6—4

'/
TO LET—Furnished summer cottage, 

Woodman’s Point ■— Apply B. H. 
Bowman, M. 4024.

TO LET—Summer cottage, Golden 
, Grove. — Inquire John McGuire, 
Golden Grove. 18897—6—1

T'O LET—Small cottage at'Renforth, 
with accommodation for car.—Phone 

Main 1182 before 6 p. m. and after six 
1899-21. 18440—6—4

18224—6—30 say.
TO LET—Flats, West Side, 5 rooms, 

bath, lights, set tub, from $25 up.— 
Sterling Realty, Limited.

cany
WANTED—House table-maid to go to' Box P 88, Times.

St. Andrews, middle Of June.—Apply 
by letter, Mrs. Markey, 975 Dorchester 
street, West, Montreal.

Phone West 564. TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, suitable for two gentlemen, 16 

18127-5-80

18458—6—4
FOR SALE—One Willy-Knight seven 

passenger, very best condition, pri
vately owned and driven. Will sell at, j w PooIe & gon.
a sacrifice as owner has purchased_____________________________ —-— ------
closed car.—Apply Eastern Motors, 166 FOR SALE—One high single desk, in 
Union St. Open evenings. good condition.—Apply J. W. Poclle

& Son. I 18098-6-81

WANTED—A good man for farm 
work.—Apply Primecrest Farm.

South Bay. 18409—5—31

FOR SALE—Wire chairs and tables, 
sûitable for ice cream parlor.—Apply 

18095—6—81

acres 
South Bay. 18388-6—2 Queen Square.

TO LET—Flat, 84 Cranston Ave.—M. 
886-11. 18859—6—80

TO LET—One large furnished room, 
private.—118 St. James.

18316—5—80

family) wages $40 mQnt - for general work around greenhouse.-
Bo* P 87, Times. 18820-6-30 App^“at Greenhou8e>- <?ndy Poin/

18272—6—1

18096—6—81
TO LET—Flat 66 Wright

18384-5—30 18302—6—2 TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
rooms with first class table board) 

bath, telephone, electric light) one min
ute Atom King St and ferry. Terms 
reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess.

FOR SALE—Three speed turn cylinder 
Indian Motorcycle.-—Phone M. 964-81 

17971—6—80

WANTED—Good reliable housekeeper Road, K. Pederson.
by 18’ References refluh«h— WANTED—Young boy for errands af-

Phone 3099. 1835 ___ ter school hours, preferably living
WANTED—Girl for general house Lower Cove.—Apply Frank Fales & 
W work -—Apply Miss Daniel, 148 Sons, 61 Dock street 18022-5-30 

18304—6—2

TO' LET—Sunny six room flat, new 
house, Paddock street, blinds, hard

wood floors, gas, electrics, hot water 
heating.—Phone M. 204*.

FOR SALE—Stiidebaker seven pas
senger, good condition, good taxi or 

family car. Will sell or trade for 
smaller car. A real bargain.—-Apply 
Eastern Motors, 166 Union St. Open 
evenings. 18885—5—80

FOR SALE—Chandler Sport Model, 
speedy and powerful. Will sell or 

trade for Ford Sedan.—Apply Eastern 
Motors, 166 Union St. Open evenings.

18886—6—30

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD1 TO LET—On Martinon Beach, four 
furnished bungalow.—Bex P 

18442-5—31FOR SALE—Upright piano, slightly 
used, mahogany case. Original price, 

$400, will sell'for less than half)'leav
ing city. Can be seen at any time evens 
ings between 5-9.—26 Brook St.

18551—5—30

room
71, Times.17991—6-80,18257—6—1

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS TO LET—Furnished rooms with 
board, if desired) room for light 

housekeeping.—841 Main St, Phone 
17979—5—30

TO LET—Partly furnished cottage at 
Ketepec.—Phone M. 1859-11, Tues- 

18*25—5—30

ttage.—Main

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 roffms, 3 Riv
er street.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 

18242—6—80

Princess St BARBER WANTED—Apply C. Hor- 
gan, 804 Prince Edward street.

18025—5—80
day. WANTED—A girl for general house

work. No washing. Good wages.— 
Apply to Mrs. Daniel s Robertson, 
Rothesay. 18200—6—1

16 Visait St 8866.
TO LET—Renforth, cot 

588-81.
TO LET—Pleasant middle flat, bath, 

electrics.—112 Victoria St* top bell.
18192-6—1

FOR SALE—Used sewing machine, $6) 
used White machines to rent) used, 

kitchen tables, carpet sweeper, rugs,________________

mtiks, iSLl
FOR SALE—Three burner Perfection Apply Box P 89, Times.

oil stove, with two burner oven) also __________
rooking utensils, suitable for F0R - SALE—Chevrolet Coupe, just 

camp.—Address Box P 78, Times Of- overhauled, in A1 order. Owner
6-1 leaving dty. Call M. 485-21. 

---------------------— 19308—6—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 27 Lein- 
18046-6-30

18450—5—31 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No car 
vasslng. We Instruct and supply ; 
with work.—West A ligua Show Car. 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg* Toronto.

ster.
TO LET—By month or season, partly 

furnished camp near Sand Point, ■ 
Telephone Westfield 46-11.

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

Flays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and finish 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

WANTED—Cook and house maid.
References required.—Apply to Miss 

Thome, 18 Mecklenburg street.
18180—6—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—76 Syd
ney, 17990—6—80TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 

bath, hardwood floors, electrics, First 
18006—6—80

1 18865—6—2

TO LET—Rooms and flat at Pamde
nec, partly furnished, water and 

lights.—Westfield 63-71. 18352—6—30

TO LET—Summer Cottage, Renforth. 
—Phone 888.__________ 18837-6-81

TO LET—Two cottages at Ketepec. 
Call Main 1396-11 for information.

18133-6-31.

v \ street.—Phone 8707-41. TO LET—Furnished room, 42 Peters.
18046—6—8018367—6—2

WANTED—Maid, willing to go to 
Ononette for summer.—Apply Miss 

Shaw, 16 Cliff. 18268-6—30
some TO LET—Rooms.—Mrs. Christie, 78 

Sydney.FURNISHED flats WANTED17996—5—80
flee.

TO LET—6 roomed flat, furnished or 
unfurnished—171 Queen cor. Went

worth, M. 700-31.

WANTED—A man and wife to look 
after bam and small dairy—horses, 

three cows, etc.—Apply Box P 77, 
Times.

WANTED—Competent cook, general. 
—Mrs. S. S. McAvlty, McArthur 

18245—6—1

TQ LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
17759—6—2FOR SALE—One range, Fairy Rich

mond, high shelf and water front. 
Only used two years. Also baby car
riage.—164 Mlllidge Ave* upper bell.

18635—6—1

man HiU.FOR SALE—Ford car, in good condi
tion, 1923 license.—Apply Chas. Mc- 

18255—6—1

FOR SALE—5 passenger Ford car- 
18288—5—30

18456—5—81 Apartments.
TO LET—Nice Urge room in central 

part of city. Address box A23, care 
Evening Times 23-Tf

18593—6—S
TO RENT*—Furnished flat for Summer 

months. Rent $30 a month—Main 
1898-21.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Apply evenings, Mrs. llobt. 

McConnell, 271 Rockland, Road.
18118-5-31

Connell, 603 Main St.
WANTED—To rent for month Aug

ust, summer house in Ingleside, Sand 
Point locality.—Apply Box P 97, 

185*7—5—31

18454—5—30 TO LET—Fiirnlshed cottage at Red 
Head, Beach, and garage.—Apply 

Mrs. Glllis, 109 Union St.

FOR SALE—One congoleum rug, 
Unoleum size 9x12.—Apply D. O. 

Pirie. 347 Rockland Road. ' '
18469—6—81

one 96 Dorchester St.
TO LET—Six room flat, furnished com

plete,—Apply Western House, West.
18870—6—80

BELL'S PIANO STORE Times.HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—8% Ton Kelly-Spring- 
field Truck.—Phone 4387-22 or Box 

P 27, Times.

WANTED—A really competent maid 
with good knowledge of cooking. 

First-class wages.—Apply Mr. F. G. 
Spencer, office Unique Theatre.

17988—6—30 WOMAN wants work by day.—In
quire Box P 94, Times.

86 GERMAIN ST.
TO LET — Modem self-contained 

house, 9 rooms, large garage. Best 
residential district. Rent moderate.— 
SterUng Realty, limited.

18072—6—30
FOR SALE—Contents one bedroom, 

dining room and kitchen. Cheap for 
Quick sale.—118 MilUdge Ave,
4 - 18468—5—31

18519—6—6
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, $860. 

Terms.—Phone 8*74-11. LOST AND FOUND APARTMENTS TO LET 18016—5—>80; i* WANTED—A man with capital would 
Uke to get into a good business.— 

Box P 92, Times.
■ 17970—5—30 18882-6—2 WANTED—General maid who under

stands cooking,—Apply Mrs. K. W. 
Epstein, 191 Union street

LOST—On Sunday evening, a gold 
wrist watch and bracelet either on 

Waterloo St* Haymarket Square, Glen 
Falls car or vicinity. Finder kindly 
phone Main 411 between 6 and 6 
o’clock. Reward.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
apartment. Central.—M. 3804-11.

18368—5—80

r 18462—5—80
TO LET—House No. 87 Broad St* in 

terrace j* eight rooms, bath, electric.— 
Apply 73 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—Library table, parlor 
tables, dresser, violin.—2 Courtney, 

St. David. 18408—6—1 ClearHORSES. ETC. 18d33—5—80
corner TO LET—Modem apartments. Rents 

moderate.—SterUng Realty, Limited.
19331

I SITUATIONS WANTED18335—5—31FOR SALE—Single rubber-tired car
riage, natural wood, perfect condi

tion.—93 Thome Ave* 2nd floor.
18533—5—31

Fir WANTED—A plajn cook to go to 
Rothesay. Good wages.—Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 
Coburg street.

185*6—5—80FOR SALE—One dresser, 171 Queen, 
comer Wentworth, M. 700-31.

18455-6-31
2TO LET—Self-contained hoûse, eight 

rooms, 57 Water St.—Apply A. S.
183T1—6—80

WANTED—Position by rotary saw
yer or mUlwright.—Apply Box P 88, 

18844—5—80
LOST—Pair of eye-glasses ln< Qûeen 

Square Theatre, Wednesday evening. 
Finder please phone W 105-21. Reward.

18572—5—80

And 
Pide 

s Doors

TO LET—Apartment, heated, central. 
Phone M. 8922.

17939-5-30
Spicer, 38 King, West Times.18828—6—2FOR SALE—Enamel bedroom suite, 

one oil heater.—Phone 8757. WANTED—A cook and housemaid.
References required.—Mrs. R> B. 

Emmerson, 190 Germain.

FOR SALE—Driving horse, weight 
1000 lbs. Sound and kind, for $60 if 

taken at once.—Phone Main 1015-11.
18557—5—31

TO LET—New self-contained hoûse, 
Douglas Avenue, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom.—Phone Main 4829 or 
18826-6—9

WANTED—By young man with a 
good education with experience In the 

hardware and electrical business and 
office clerk, desires position as clerk or 
shipper. Can furnish recommenda
tions.—Apply Box P 50, Times.

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
furnished, gas range.—16 < Queen 

18126-6—81

18305—5—30
LOST—Between St John and Peters- 

viUe via Fairville and the Broad 
Road, a Dunlop tire, 80x8% on rim. 
Finder please notify E. V. McGuire, 
CUfton House, St. John.

18007—5—30Square.FOR SALE—Contents four rooms; al
so tric/de.—86 Winter, up-stairs.

18846—5—80

FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
kitchen range, squarç piano.—Apply 

22 Richmond St* right hand beU.
18225—6—30

3667.
FOR SALE—Concord carriage and 

light delivery harness.—194 Paradise 
18532—5—31

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
57 Orange.

WANTED — General maid, family 
three adûlts.—Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, 

289 Princess St. 17949—6—30
TO LET—Cottage, 81 Parks St* 7 

rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heat
ing, verandah/ grounds; $40^—Main 
1456. \ 5—16—t.f.

Pine doors best for painting. 
Fir doors for natural finish.

These doors are free from 
defects found In the lower 
grades.

18168—6—315—80 18066—5—31Row.
jr*»n

. W-
LÔST OR STRAYED—From Rothe

say, black Belgian dog. Reward for 
return to Hugh MacKay.

WANTED—Position by young 
with ability and willing to work 

lector or stock clerk. Can furnish refer
ences.—Apply Box P 61, Times.

18065—5—31

FOR SALE—Concord carriage, rubber 
tired, good as new.—Apply 8 Castle 

St* Phone 3037. 18511—6—6

FOR SALE—Several rebuilt delivery 
one covered milk wagon.— 

18488—6—81

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

TO LET—ROOM and board, private 
family, central.—Phone M. 4642.

18565—6—31

18487—6—t
FOR SALE—Refrigerator, single cots.

17967—6—30
ROOMS TO LET WANTED—Girl with good knowledge 

of bookkeeping with at least one 
year’s experience in grocery store.— 
Box P 99, Times. 18650—6—1

WANTED—Girls for laundry work.— 
Apply Matron General Public Hos

pital. __________________ 18567—5—30

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Union Quick 
Lunch, Union St,

WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography and cap

able handling cash, wholesale office.— 
Give experience and salary expected.— 
Box P 82, Times.

WANTED—Strong young woman for 
work in West Side Orphanage, one 

used to children,—Apply Matron.
18468—5—31

•PHONE MAIN 1893. LOST—Mink tie between MillldgeviUe 
and 421 Douglas Ave. Phone Main 

783. Reward.

—22 Richmond St V'
wagons, 

Daley & Co.
TO LET—Rooms, housekeeping, and 

others, reasonable.—60 Waterloo.
18481-6-30

18400—6—80 WANTED — Roomers, boarders.—67 
Union. 18588—6—6 situations VacantTHE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE—One grey horse, 6 years 
old, 1350 lbs.—Apply to B. E. 

DeBow, 18 South Wharf.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE LOST—Friday, white gold bar pin. 
Reward if returned to Times Office.

6—31
TQ LET—Rooms with board. Also 

small flat.—50 Paradise Row.
MAN or Woman to distribute well 

known line household necessities ; 
tremendous demand; territory ar
ranged; work pleasant; pay liberal 
even for spare time) experience or cap
ital unnecessary.—Bradley Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

FOR SALE—One of the best 
vulcanizing and new tire busi- 

in the city, near King Sq.

18874—5—30 OFFICES TO LET 6-30LOST—Between St. John and Petcrs- 
ville via Fairville and the Broad 

Road, a Dominion Tire, 37x8%, cr. 
rim. Finder please notify E. V. Mc
Guire, Clifton House, St. John. 6—81

FOR SALE—Horse, wagon and har
ness.—Apply 20 Richmond St

18188—6—1
TO LET—Rooms and board, private 

family.—189 Sydney St.
nesses
Work enough for two men. Ow
ner has other business. Apply 

18618-6-31

18662—6—1

184*1—6—31 530
FOR SALE—One general purpose 

horse or mare—110 Elliott Row, left 
18181—6—1

FOR SALE—Horse, Clyde gelding, 
weight about 1*00, in fine condition. 

—Apply Harris Abattoir Co, 722 Main

TO LET—Board and room, 283 Ger
main.Times, Box C 29. 18460—6—4

beU.
Rev. D. W. Falconer, D. D* gave a 

very interesting illustrated lecture last 
night in St. Andrew’s church under 
the auspices of the Women’s Mission
ary Society. His subject was the Bay 
of Naples and the surrounding coun
try. Rev. Anderson Rogers presided. 
Mrs. Thomas Guy sang a solo accom
panied by Mrs. Leslie Peters. A vote 
of thanks to the speaker was moved 
by Mrs. John H. Thomson and sec
onded by Miss Homer.

The new dental clinic was opened at 
the Health Centre yesterday afternoon 
and six young patients were treated. 
Dr. James Magee and Dr. W. P. Brod
erick were in charge and Mrs. J. T. 
Magee was assisting nurse. The gener
osity of the dentists in giving their 
services tree is greatly appreciated by 
the public. Each member of the dental 
association will Uke tie turn.

TO PURCHASE18452-6-81FOR SALE—Country store in popular 
St. John River summer resort. Good 

class paying slimmer trade. Large house 
with bam and outhouse, 1 acre ground 
suitable for poultry raising. For terms 
apply to Box P 96, Times.

TO LET—Room and board for two. 
—67 Orange. 18402—6—4 WANTED—To purchase a Ford Run

about.—Phone M. 4060, afternoons.
18498-5—31

TO LET—Offices. Canada Lite Build- 
18541—6—11 WANTED—Four or Ave table board

ers, home cooking.—Phone 80*4-21.
18860—6—2

lng.St

18558—6—1 WANTED—Girl for fruit and candy 
store.—Woods, Waterloo StGARAGES TO LET TO LET—Room and board, private 

family.—50 Harrison St* top bell.
18864—6—2

EXECUTION OF 
WILFRID ST. ONGE 

IS POSTPONED

MONEY TO LOANFOR SALE—Motor service station, 
best position, main city road, two 

pumps, air outfit, etc. Particulars Box 
P 88, Times. 18606—6—81

FOR SALE—Two Barber Shops, also 
barber wanted.—Apply to W. O. 

Monahan. •

18412—6—31TO LET—Private -garage, Lansdowne 
Are.—Haeen, Main 8340.

MONEY TO LOAN on freehold or 
board—84 WANTED—Girl for dental office. leasehold property in the dty.—Ap- 

Would prefer one with some'know- ply to J. J. Stothart, Solidtor, 50 Prin- 
I ledge of bookkeeping.—Apply Box P cess street. 18068—6—29
90, Times. 18376-6-30

TO LET—Room with 
Sydney.

18689—6-31
18861—6—80

Montreal, May 28.—Wilfrid St. Onge, 
sentenced to hang on June 16 for the 
murder of sn old cobbler, Nestor Ob- 
brilovitch, Clarke street, on the even
ing of April 1, 1922, was granted n stay 
of execution till October 26 by Mr. Jus
tice Wilson in the assise court this 
afternoon.

TO LET—Garages on Charlotte and 
Mfcadow streets,—Apply 283 City 

Road.

TO LET—Room and board, fadng 
King Square.—82 Sydney St. =a

1869T—6—618598—6—1 WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid,—Apply Victoria Hotel.

18274-6—1 REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogdfrfl 
Smith, Gûnsmith and Fishing R.od 

maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char
lotte street, St. John, N. B, rear of 
Bank of Nova Scotia building, former- 

18266—6—4

FOR SALE—Barber business, two 
chair, complete outfit,, good stand.— 

536 Main St. 18308-5-80
18299—5—30WANTED — Roomers, boarders.—57 

Union. 17966—5—80STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO LET-^hop. .r^Arr» U» tl» W<Ult Ad. W»y ly 44 Germain St,

_ . . , «17 New York City takes In $6,000,000
[Jlie the W&nt Au. W fly in motor fees annuaUr.

t « t

I
l

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.FLOORING
Finest Qusfity—Selected Stock 

Gear Maple

Inspection Is Coavtndng 

STORAGE
Available June 1st we will 

have spece to rent in our Bri
tain Street warehouse where 
wharf and rail facilities afford 
cheap handling charges.

WILSON PATERSON 
it GIFFORD LTD.

89 W*t*r Streep St. John, Pt B,

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
’ CARS which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, belance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE it SUPPLY 
CO* 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-11 tf4100.
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Â Business Policy 
for a Business Man!

BETSY AND I ARE GOING TO KILL ANOTHER BEARWHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

*

i

2

Union Pacific ....187% 188% 
U S Steel X D .. 97% 98%
United Dnlg 
Vanadium Steel .. 88% 88%
Westinghouse 
Wool ....
Sterling—4.62%.

MONTREAL MARKET.

m82% 88
In the past ,vlow premiums" 

have meant policies which did 
not share in profits; in other 
words, straight guaranteed 
tracts with no opportunity to 
participate in the improvement 
of the business or the prosperity 
of the Company.

The new Superselect policies 
of the London Life grant these 
low premiums without the sac
rifice of the other viry decided 
advantages.

'T'HE London Life Insurance 
* Company senses a growing 

demand for a class of insurance 
that will meet the needs of busi
ness and professional men who 
MUST carry sufficient insurance, 
but yet are compelled to Use 
every possible dollar in the con
duct of their business or the 
pursuit of their calling. «

•
"Low premiums” is the answer.

. 64% 64%
... 92% 92% ÏI

...
atNEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

;■con*
Montreal, May 29. Rail Shares to Higher 

Ground—Dull But Stead
ier in Montreal.

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open

New York; May 29.
LowStocka to twelve noon. -

I'99%Open High Low AbltlM Pfd 
...100 101% 100 Atlantic Sugar .... 22
... 71% 71% 71% Bell Telephone ...121%

Brasilian ................. 49
B Empire Com ... 8%
Brompton
Can Car Com, .... 29
Can Car Pfd...........71%
Can Cement Pfd .. 102%
Can Cottons 
Can Gen Electrlci .101 
Can Steamships .. 18%
Can 9 S Pfd 
Cons 8 6 Min ... 28%
Detroit United .... 75 

1% 1% 1% Dom Bridge
Dom Glass . -.........97
Dom Glass Pfd ...102%a

29 29 29 Dom Textile............70% 70% 70%
Laurentlde ....... 97% 97% 97%
Lyall Con ........ 40a
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill . .118a 
Mon L H Sc Pr . .121 12^, 121

69% Mon Tramways ..146a .....................
Mon Tram Debt .. 81% 8J% 81%
Nat Breweries .... 60% 80% 60%
Ogilvie Milling ...806b ......................
Ont Steel ..
Penmans Ltd 

174 174 174 Shawlnlgan .
88% Sher Williams ....105 
65 Spanish River

Steel Can -Pfd ....100% 101% 100%
Toronto Railway . 62% 82% 82%

88 88

99% WWCOfl-' 
0FSVCAR ,

i22Atchison 
Allied Chem 
Am Car A Fdry ..172 
Atl Gulf ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive ..141 
lAm Smelters

121%
49172 172

16% 16% 
25% 257, 26%

141% 140% 
68% 58% 58
41% 41% 41

A m Telephone .... 122% 122% 122% 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B........... 64% 65% 64%

40% 40% 40%

New York, May 29—Opening quota
tions in today’s stock market were ir
regular, with the main, tendency again 
upward. Rail shares continue4 to move 
to higher ground in further response 
to the favorable showing made by 

101 April earnings statements. Undei> 
16% wood Typewriter advanced 8 points 
60 to a new high record for the year, and 

Laclede Gas advanced one. Some sell
ing took place /in the minor oils and a 
few speculative industrials such as 
Studebaker, Bethlehem Steel and 
American Smelting, all of which yield
ed fractionally. Shipping shares and 
American Can made partial recovery 
from recent heaviness.

8. 16 C ï4040 c

%71%car 102%the yVlsphalt
116116hi

46 46 46
46% 60 49%

188% 184% 188%

J.
50

Insurance with annual dividends 
at non-profit rates.

25%
75,Bosch .........

Brooklyn .. 
C P R ... 
Can
Cen Leather 
Calif Pete .

7873
—From the Detroit News.97...164% 154% 164% 

...102% 108% 101%

112 118% 111% 
Com Products ....180% 180% 130% 

.. 487a «% *8%

.. 48% 48% 48%

.. 62% 62% 61% 
.. 78% 79% 76%
.. 697a 72
.. 387* 28% 23%
..126% 1267a 1257,
.. 117* 127a 11%
.. 187a 197a 18%

TORONTO NOT SO 
MUCH TORY AS 
IT FORMERLY WAS

COMMERCIAL AIR
SERVICE TRIALSNoon Report.

New York, May 29.—(Wall St. noon) 
—The Irregular courae of prices during 
the morning indicated a devision of 
professional speculative opinion over the 
immediate course of prices. Bear trad
ers conducted their operations with 
some success against several specula
tive industrials, Marland Oil falling 2 
points and Motors, Equipments, Rub
bers, Chemicals and some of the steels 
iiaving periods of heaviness. Operations 
for the rise,were continued in the rail 
shares, Union Pacific, Reading, South
ern Pacific, Atchison and B. and O. be
ing conspicuously strong. C. P. R. and 
Texas and Pacific, however, were 
heavy, losing 1% and 1 points respec
tively. Crucible was pushed up 3 points 
and California Petroleum and Ameri

can about 1 8-4 each. Call money 
opened at 47s Per cent 
Montreal .Exchange Opening.

Montreal, May 29—Trading in list- 
Open High Low ed securities on the local exchange this 
116% 116% 1167s morning was dull, with, however, a 

steadier tone prevailing-in the narrow 
list that came out during the first half

..................... hour. Laurentlde came out with an
77 77% 77 overnight gain of one point to 971-2.

Abltlbl common and preferred were 
both unchanged at 671-4 and 991-2, 
Spanish River opened down .1-4 to 
93 8-4, Textile registered a gain of 
8-4 to 708-4 on the first board lot 

Open High Low sale. The balance of the trading was 
114% 114% ll*7a carried on In small lots.
1157s 115% 1157»
46% ......................
467, ......................

8a The age limit for Super- - examples splendidly demonstrate
its remarkable economy:—

•FIRST 
ANNUAL 
PREMIUM

$167.50 
214.00 
292.50

Cosden Oil .
Cont Can ..
Dons Gas ..

"Coco Cola ..
DrVidble ....

' Chino ...........
dupont .........
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd 
Famous Players ... 78% J8% 78%
Ben Electric 
Gulf S Steel 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors ... 26 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 56% 66% 66
Invincible ..
Imperial Oil 
Kenneeott .

e111 Ill111
select London Life Insurance 
is 16 to 60. The followingMoscow to Tiflis Route Be

ing Tried by Eight Pas
sengers.

Toronto, May 29.—Committee meet
ings of Liberals and "Progressives” be
ing held litre today to make sure of 
placing candidates for every one of the 
thirteen, seats in the Legislature as 
representing Toronto and Its environs 
call to mind the fact that Toronto Is 
not* as “Tory” as It used to be. It le 
expected that there will be opposition 
by both Liberal and United Farmer or 
Labor Independent to all the Conser
vative candidates for the Toronto and 
York seats. The non-Conservative par
ties express great hopes of making » 
big hole in the “Tory Toronto bloc” 
at the elections on June 26. In the 
elections of 1919"the score for the thir
teen seats wasi Conservatives, 8$ Lib
erals, 4; Soldier, 1.____________

3

AMOUNT OF PAID-UP POLICY CASH VAUJE 
INSURANCE 20th YEAR 20th YEAR

$10,000. $4.890. $2,450.
10,000. *' 5,280. 5,150.

43 , „ 10,000. 5.680. 3,980.
•Subsequent annual premiums reduced by dividends.

THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is the first 
Canadian Company to issue these polities. Conipare the figures. 
There are other features also which The London Life agent will be 
glad to tett you about Calling hith in for consultation invokes no 
obligation.

AGE45b
164b 27Moscow, May 29—Eight persons are 

undertaking an experiment air trip 
inaugurating one of the world’s long
est commercial flights from Moscow 
to Tiflis, two thousand miles.

Four planes of German type will be 
used, they will be piloted by German 
aces and make four stops on the way. 
Recently a state experimental flight 
from Moscow to Teheran was made 
by the same pilots.____________

11» 119 1187*
105 105

94 94 987* 35847s 86%
6o% X65

2626 f*
>/46 46% 467*

Winnipeg Elec Pfd. 88 
1924 Victory Loans—100.60. 
1927 Victory Loans—108.40a. 
1988 Victory Loans—106.10. 
1934 Victory I-oans—102.80.

147s 14% 14%
106 107a
37% 87% 377=

Lehigh Valley .... 637s 68% 68%
Hay Stores ....... 77 77% 77
Marland Oil ........... 467s 487s 467s
Mack Truck .........80% 607» 807i
Mex Seaboard .... 21% 21% 20%

277= 277= 277,
177s 177s 177*
68% 997* 98%

North America ... 217* 21% ' 217*
Pennsylvania
Pan Am A ........... 747s 76 74%
Pan Am B
Pearce Arrow .... 117* H7, H7«
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...
Pere .Marquette ... 46%
Pacific Oil................87% 877s 877*

76 y* 767* 78%
51 6117s 60%
49 49 49
«97* 29% 287*

i, can
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, May 29.
MUTE SIGNS OF 

TRAGEDY OF THE 
NORTHERN WILDSTo twelve nejon. NEWS NOTES OF 

' STOCK INTEREST
Midvale .... 
New Haven 
N Y Central

May wheat
July wheat.............118% 113% 113%

112% 1127, 112%

Winnipeg, Man., May*29.—The pack
sack belonging to Captain Chris O’- (Mfcrto U * Cowan’s Private Wire) 
Kelly, V. C, the canoe and engine of “

Murray, O’Kelly’s companion on the record June 16. «Hdln»

T-fcf ,**■"? SS ,,‘STÆ SfS.™ ‘
accordmg to a letter^ y Solicitor General Beck enroute to
da7 v jËLÏÏwuTtoctar at Hud- St. Paul to proceed on Thursday with 
ray, Hudson, Bay Co. factor at Hud G’Vermnentpgult agalnst southern Fa-

8°5t U believed in Hudson, the letter çlûc-Centnd ^fle oomblnhtion to

»SS£fs5g5î r rr
wrapped In an plderdown deeping robe, , on g7 ennual basis
rolled to form a Ufa belt “ to be wlrranted by healthy

/wOTXTTAXTC /"YN.T 'TUT. ___financial condition of company andOPINIONS ON 1 HE. pftjepects of larger business. Believed 
CTfy*K MARKET company will from time to time, as O 1 vAA mAIviVC. business Wammts, declare extra divi-

(McDougaU & Cowan’s Private Wire) dends.
New York, May 29.—Evans i—The 

market In fact looks very little like a THE 25 LARGEST U. & BANKS, 
bear market and there Is every indices 
tion that some time this summer a 
bull movement of large proportions 
will take place. For the time being it 
would he natural, after the violent 
rally that the market should be 
what irregular In many parts of the 
list. Stocks should be bought on these 
weftk spots.

Block Maloney i—"Use strong spots 
profit-taking as we think stocks 

may be replaced on recessions.”
Hornblower and Week* i—“We ex

pect to find evidence of the resumption 
of a rising market to continue for a 
considerable period.”

Bache & Coi—“We are in the first 
stages of new upward march. Buy pn 
all reactions, and do not «se strength 
to sell short.” i

Houseman 6 Co:—“We expect fur
ther advances and action of the Pan 
American issues foreshadows still 
higher prices for them.”

London Life
Sept, wheat . 
May com 
July com ...

447s 447s 44% 77

69 69 68%
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 24.
68 68 63
287s 287s 287s 

467= 467* Insurancè Company «6*To twelve nodn.

Polities "Good as Gold**Reading ...
Rep I & Stl 
Roy Dutch 

* Rock Island
Retail Stores ........... 77% 77% 777*
Ry Steel Springs ..114 114 114
Sugar ........................ 767, 76% 75%
Sinclair Oil ..............80% 31 30%
Southern Pac .... 90% 91% 90%
Southern By............ .84 34 33%

. St Paul ......................21% 21% 21%
Stromberg ...............  78 73 73
St Warner...............87% 87% 87%
Studebaker .............1117* 112% 110%
Stan OU N J......... 867* 367* 36
Stan Oil Ind ......... 59 597=a
Texas Company .. 46% 46s/,
Transcontinental .. 87a 
Tlmkens ...........

May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats .

0

LONDON, CANADAExchange Today.
New York, May 29.—Sterling ex

change irregular: Great Britain 462%; 
France 669%: Italy 477%; Germany, 
.0016 6-8; Canadian dollars 2 16-16 per 
cent, discount.

HEAD OFFICES
Agencies In All Principal Cities'

BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings from twenty-seven 
Canadian cities showed an increase of 
$9,062,786, or 8.5 per cent for the week 
ended last Wednesday, as compared 
with the same period a year ago/ East
ern cities gained $6,852,754# or 8.5 per 
cent, while In the western group the 
advance was $2,210,082, or 8.4 per cent. 
The greatest percentage of gain was 
shown by Sherbrooke, with 69.7 per 
cent The heaviest loss was that of 
Victoria, with 87.8 per cenjl

CHy Manager, J. W. McCarthy, C P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Streets.

FINANCIAL NOTES

Montreal, May 29—Cables 478. 
London, May 29—Bar stiver 821-2' 

an «ounce. _
New York, May 29.—Foreign bar 

silver 66 7-8.

WHAT RAILWAYS 
RECEIVED FOR | 
CARRYING MAIL!

(Canadian Preti Detpatch.) X
Ottawa, May 28.—Th« Canadian 

Pacific Railway was paid $3^49,- 
288' for mail» service during the 
calendar year 1922, according to_, 
information given in the House to-. 
day by Hon, George P. Graham, , 
Minister of Railways and Canals, 
to M. N. Campbell; Progressive, 
Nelson. Government lines in the 
same period received $3,254394. |

For the last fiscal year the ex-* 
penditure on ratiways foe mail car-’ 
riage would be approximately $/,- 
453,000, It wes stated, of which 
$3^71,000 went to the Canadian- 
Pacific and $3,187,000 to the tinea 
included in the Canadian National 
system. The policy of the Gov- 2 * 
eminent, it was stated, is to grants 
mail contracts to the Canadian Na-X- 
tional Railways whenever possible.

Craig Harbor, Canada, 860 miles 
from the North Pole, is the farthqjlt 
north postofflee In the world.

Tv
Goteborg, Sweden, Is a free port, a 

world distributing point for exportera.

G P* R. EARNINGS
AGAIN CLIMBING

Gross for April $18,051,- 
494 as Compared With 
$12,881,370 Last Year.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 29. 

A.M.
High Tide...11.82 Low Tide... 6.49 
Sun,Rises... 4.42 Sun Sets .... 9.Q0 

(Time used la daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST' jOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Manchester Port, 2662, for Phil

adelphia.

:467, Spain la continually using more pop- 
tarn.87» . 87/,

897* 8» 887»
P.M./- (Forbes Magasine.)

> The twenty-five largest banks in the 
United States, whose total deposits in 
1914 aggregated $3,620,000,000, today 
show deposits of more than $6,786,000,-

Thus, in the nine years of vicissi
tudes between these two dates, dur
ing which the world passed through 
the most violent cataclysm of history, 
and during which America passed 
through the greatest boom knd 
tion of its existence, with tremendous 
banking inflation, deflation and sound 
recovery, the net outcome is that the 
total deposits of these twenty-five rep
resentative big banks are now more 
than two and a half times what they 
were at the outset.

Taking banking as a whole, there 
were in 1914, some 26,800 banks In the 
United States with aggregate deposits 
of about $19,000,000,000.

Today there are more than 81,000 
banks in the country, with total de
posits of about $38,000,000,000.

The average deposits for the twenty- 
five 1923 banks fs $2*0,000,000, as com
pared with $100,000,000 in 1914.

The maajor factor in the expansion, 
however, is the growth of the nations 
business and the commensurate en
largement of banking facilities. The 
total wealth of the country in 1914 
was estimated at $187,700,000,000; pres
ent wealth has been put at $350,000,- 
000,000, and business today is done on a 
larger scale and at a more rapid rate, 
demanding greater recourse to banking 
facilities.

Montreal, May 29.—After showing a 
falling off in February and March, the 
net earnings of the C. P. R. for April, 
as shown In a statement Issued by the 
company yesterday, are again In the 
upgrade.

Figures are: Gross earnings, $13,- 
651,494, against $12,831,870 in April, 
1922, and net of $1,960,879, against 
$1,548,772. For the first four months 
of the year gross earnings were $61,- 
646,086, against $48,820,665 in the same 
period of 1922. Net was $6,146,112, 
against $5,107,244. Working expenses 

’ Ljshow an increase both for April and 
4 the first four months of 1928 as com

pared with the corresponding periods 
of the previous year. ^ _

some-
000.L i /- y

A* Get forV / . CANADIAN PORTS.
North Sydney, N.S., May 28.—Sid, 

trawler Ocean (Fr.), for St. Plerse; 
str Kyle, for Port Aux Basques.

Cleared, str Ptlike, for Three Rivers, 
Que.; str Wascana, for Wabana.

Inward, str Haughland, for Sydney 
from Wabana.

reac-

& »>
L f

this BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 28^—Ard, str Ansonia, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, May 28.—Ard, str Celtic, 

New York; May 27, Ard, str Car- 
mania, New York; str Sachem, New
foundland.

Glasgow, May 28.—Ard, str Sa
turate, Montreal.

Plymouth, May 28.—Ard, str George 
Washington, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS,
New York, May 28.—Ard, str Al

bania, Liverpool.
Bremen, May 28.—Ard, str Pitts

burgh, New York.
Hamburg, May 28.—Ard, str Orca, 

New York.

VL BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL
MORNING STOCK LETTER

JK (McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire) 
New York, May 29.—With tomorrow 

a holiday and sdtoe fair profits that 
can be token we might possibly have 
some irregularity today. The selling 
was so well taken, however, that any 
recession will be slight and the market 
should have some definitely strong 
spots. Any slight reactions In the
steels, equipments, coppers, rails, rubr 
bers and tires and some of specialties 
should be token advantage of by pur
chases. The market certainly does not 
act tike a rally in a bear market with 
some stocks making new highs for the 
year but it certainly seems to indicate 
that the main upward trend has been 
resumed. We expect at least one more 
wave of active speculation before this 
market is over. American Can looks 
like the next stock to make a new high. 
Its previous high was 106. There Is a 
very strong pool in this stock, under 
the leadership of a well-known opera
tor who, it is said, has turned to the 
bull side of the market again. Oils look 
higher. Steel common should be pur
chased. C. F. I. and C. S. T. snapped 
back from their lows and look higher. 
The excellent April earning statements 
for the rails continue to come in and 
this group looks higher with N. Y. C. 
to sell substantially above 100 and C. 
P R. above 160. We would also buy 
on all dips B. and O., P. Q- and So.

Tender For Steel ’ 
Stairwayf

■■-V. IWest Side City Hall
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender foi 

steel stairway West St. John, CitJ 
Hall,” will be. received by H. E. 
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, at 
his office, City Hall, Until
MONDAY THE ELEVENTH OÈ 

JUNE INST, 
at 10.80 vf the clock a.m. daylight titije, 
for furnishing the materials for and 
erecting complete a steel stairway wgh 
slate treads for the West St. John CRy 
Hall, in accordance with the sketth 
plan and general specifications to he 
seen in the office of the City Engineer, 
City Hall. v

The City does not bind itself |o 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Cash or a certified check for 6% at 
the amount must accompany each 
tender. This will be returned to *11 
rejected bidders, but the City at Its 
option may hold the deposit accopi- 
panying the successful bid until #ie 
timely and satisfactory completion 
the work./

Dated at St. John, N. B., May 26th.

5 •1.

The new Doric, famous 
Regina, superb Megantic 
and popular Canada pro-
vide unsurpassed service
for travellers who demand 
the best at moderate cost 
Comfort and satiafaetiee for 
Srarj passenger have 
White Star - Dominion wmee 
famous. Saturday sailings. 
White Star, Red Star end 
American Line regular aailinga 
from New York to Europe. 

NAGLE de WIGMORE, 
147 Prince William Street, 
St. John, or Local Agent». ,

\ X

MR. ADVERTISER:
You realize of course why advertising goes 

into certain newspapers. It is because they are 
known to have circulation and to reach a higher 
percentage of the buyers of all classes of goods than 
is reached by their competitors.

MR. ADVERTISER:
The amount of advertising carried by the St. 

John newspapers during January and February 
• of thfs year was as follows:

The Evening Times 
The Dally Telegraph 
Third fcaper . «,..
Fourth paper

NEW INDUSTRY
FOR NOTRE DAME

Ïj EXCELSIORy (Moncton Transcript.)
The incorporators of the “Maritime 

Products, Limited,” held their organi
zation meeting on Wednesday, May 
28, at which meeting Honore Bourgeois 

elected president and Alexandre 
J. Doucet, secretory-treasurer and man-
B8The new company intends to begfti 
operation shortly and will be prepared 
to manufacture jams and jellies from 
small fruits, such as strawberries, rasp
berries, gooseberries, red and black 
currants, and blueberries. The coun
try districts immediately adjoining 
Notre Dame furnish large quantities 
of such fruits.

The canning of vegetables such as 
corn, peas, string beans and tomatoes 
will also be of immense benefit to the 
farming population whose soil is speci
ally adapted for the growing of garden 
vegetables.

The manufacture of pickles, chows, 
ketchups, relishes and sauces will like
wise be of no minor importance to that 
section of the country. j

There are large quantities of hard 
and soft shell clams and oysters hi the 
Cocagne River and adjoining bays that 
could be utilized through the canning 
process and would be a great revenue 
producer for the residents of'that sec
tion of Kent County.

Mr. Doucet, the newly appointed 
manager, who was in the dty on Sat
urday, and Antoine Leger, barrister, 
who attended to the securing of the 

enthusiastic

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
me. ieae.

Fifty million dollars 
all-Canadian business 
in force.
A high interest-earn
ing, low - mortality 
Company, offering up- 
to-date policies.
I f you are contemplât- _ 
ing insurance, consult
T. R. S. SMITH,
Provincial Manager,

St- John, N, B.

1*7
1
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e iIE

Cols, of Adv. 
2870% 

1853%
AUCTIONSRy-

LIVINGSTON * CO.• • •.

?

1928.IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise oi any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for ril tines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street__________________

• eje *;• •;# o; Dublin, Ireland, has a newsboy 
seventy-one years old who never misses 
a day at his post.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller. T

JOHN THORNTON, V 
Commissioner, P. 8. D 

18848-8-86

U2ÎP2
14\

I

1There are no snakes in Hawaii.

MR ADVERTISER:
You know the answer. The combined daily net paid 

circulation of The Telegraph and The Times for the twelve 
months ended Sept* 30,1922, was 30,044.

AUCTIONS

The Old Reliable TWO ALMOST NEW RANGES,

the benefit of whom It may concern, Wicket Chairs and Rn*- 
ers. Urge Zinc Covered Flower Stands, and e large assortment ofotiw 
Household Effects, BY AUCTION, atout Salesroomi,% Gtrmaln Street, on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, the 30th, at 3 o’clock, Daylight Time.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
sweep" u*P g.as:0w^yCr«entiy°put toto | P. &-Try one of our BVERPLAY NEEDLES, pUy. 27/100 Record* F<*

sendee in Chicago. *sk any ttam-Price $125 each.

(gj^jQuality maintained 
for 40 years.

The Telegraph and The Times 1

5c"p letters patent are very
the prospects of such an industry.are" the only A. B. C. Paper» in New Brunswick over

lTo. CMOTHTE. LTD.* MONTREAL
I
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WOOD AND COALTHEY TELL THEIR 

NEIGHBORS
>To Build UpBlossom TimeAttractive Scenes in SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Which I

Kind 
Of

Coal
Did
You

■ Say 
You’d
Like

■
You may have promptly, I 

I from our stock, nice, dean

I Emmerson Special I 
I Fundy and Acadia Not

MAIN 3936

I Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd. I
V 115 City Road

T. Folks Over 40
yi :

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

i Blood- 
Yeast Quickens Life-build
ing Cells.

Iron Rejuvenates■ Women Tell Each Other How The] 
Were Helped by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound

■ t
1

* If you fed that you are “slowing up,” 
if the day’s work tires you more than 
formerly, or if you lack the punch and 
stay-there power of younger days, no
thing will bring such quick improve
ment or produce such amazing tonic 
effects as this new combination of iron 
and yeast knôwn as IrOnized Yeast

For the first time scientists are now 
able to give to yeast a power that acts 
directly on the blood. As everyone 
knows, yeast has proved itself to be of 
untold value In strengthening the life- 
buildings processes. But something was 
needed to build up thin, pale, weak 
blood and thus make yeast positive and 
to establish far reaching effects In its 
work of physical reconstruction of the 
vital functions of the body.

Scientists now. agree that brewer’s 
yeast is thé richest source of vitamines 
known. So thousands of pale, sick and 
underweight .people are gaining health 
and strength through Ironlted Yeast, 
which is a combination of iron and 
other valuable tonic ingredients with 
yeast imported from Bass’ Ale Brew
ery, England, and especially concen
trated under the process recommended 
by Dr. A. Seidell, of the Hygienic La
boratory of the U. S. Public Health 
Service:

Get Irontaed Yeast from your drug
gist today. It Is convenient and plea
sant to take, being in handy tablet 
form. The ten day treatment costs 
only $1.0. It is guaranteed to give 
satisfactory results or your money will 
be cheerfully refunded.

male troubles. I would have headaches, 
backaches, pains between my shoul
ders and under my shoulder-blades anc 
dragging down feelings on each side, 
I was sometimes unable to do mj 
work and felt very badly. My mother- 
in-law told me about the Vegetable 
Compound and I got some right away, 
It has done me more good than any 
other medicine I ever took and I rec
ommend it to my neighbors. You are 
quite welcome to use this letter as « 
testimonial if you think it will help some 
poor sufferer. —Mrs. Edgar Simmons, 
K. R. 2, Woodbridge, Ont.

In nearly every neighborhood in every 
town and city in this country there are 
women who have been helped by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the treatment of ailments peculiar to 
their sex, and they take pleasure is 
passing the good word along to othei 
women. Therefore, if you are troubled 
in this way, why not give Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
roots and herbs, has for forty year, 
proved its value in such cases. Womes 
everywhere bear willing testimony te 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. a

PAINTINGASHES REMOVEDI
OUTSIDE Painting, Carpentering and 

Repair work. Work by contract or 
day. First class work guaranteed.—C. 
Ford, Phone 1336-21.

REMOVING ashes and general truck
ing—266 City Road, M. 2300-11.

18143—5—81<»K 18584—6—2vn'>• ,tv ASHES and garbage removed, 10 cts. 
a barrel.—Phone 4897. '

w
/Japan and ^ 
'Nova Seem* 1 
;Rvrr Orchards/u

I 17796—6—4 REPAIRINGK,
ASHES removed; general cartage. Rea

sonable.—M. 4613-11. SHOE REPA1 RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Upion, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, mode'r- 
ate prices, _________________________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 687.

VIE
17664—6—1

BVANOEliNE
IN AUTOTOPSAmnAPOIIS

VALLBV
ORCHARD ASHESAUTO TOP WORKS. The best in 

the city. Quick service, lowest prices 
—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1916. Consisting of stone clinker and 

earthly matter is waste. It prevents 
good coal from burning, and costs 
money to remove it from your home.

WELSH NUTS
Differs from other kinds of cost in 

the v 
tains,
than other coal and for this reason is 
the most economical coal to buy.

Try A Ton and Be Convinced

Consumers Coal
Co., Ltd.

MAIN 1913

18616—6—29MUE
■MfêNA

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering^ Sc. 
—M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St.

BARGAINS
■ AT MALATZKY’S, bigger bargains 

again for all this week. Sport skirts, 
Canton crepe silk, prunella, $4.50, $5.50, 
$6.50, for which you expect to pay $18. 
We also have greatly- reduced the prices 
on all our high class dresses. We in
vite your inspection. Walk upstairs 
and save money.—12 Dock - street, 
Phone 1564. 18269—6—1

etj small quantity of ash R 
having greater heating i

:■ ; j:

£38 K ,
\ , tf.—1 yr.

: SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
n m

p SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—,1. Grondines, 24 

2—22—1924

credulity and then began to reminisce 
of old times, when the first whaler that 
has visited this port in years — the 
N orweglan steamer Solstreit—slipped 
in with 23,200 barrels of whale oil.

Old-timers said a whaler had not 
been seen here since the days when 
whalers were sailboats instead of 
steamers and the crews went out in 
small boats to harpoon their quarry by 
hand.

Ca.pt H. B. Hanson, skipper of the 
Solstreif, said he and his crew of fifty- 

men had spent five months off the 
South Shetland islands. With their 
moodem whaling apparatus they suc
ceeded in getting 881 whales, despite 
the fact that the season was generally 
regarded as a noor one.

The oil has been sold to a large soap 
manufactory uiBlch has a plant on 
Staten Island.

FUR BARGAINS—Red and blue foxes 
just received- Must be sold in few 

days. Hurry.—Morin, 52 Germain.
18406—6—4

iCKKjj
Waterloo St

BRITISH CRIMINALS
TURN TO SWINDLING

AS EASIEST LIVING

Crimes of Violence Grow Less as 
Crooks Get Big Gains and Small 
Punishments from Clever Fraud.

lake Cmuzenji-japan's lake Louise 
]APAN baa so distinctly put her- 
J self “en the map" that the well 
travelled person 1» new compelled to 
ptit the “Lead of the Rising Sue”
Into hie life’s Itinerary. Improved 
brade relation» and growing interest 
In things belonging to the other side 
If the globe, make • closer etudy of 
the countries there of prime import-

Tmnepertaben, tra ns-continental 
end tranà-Pecifle, has become so 
highly developed that it ia as easy 
to get fa Japan as te Italy. Ninety- 
two boon from Montreal to Van- 

, trans-Canada, and the fast- 
t time across the Pacific—a trifle 
m than nine days—puts the 
i Teller into Yokohama, the chief 
rt of the Land of Nippon.
Here the sights ars unusual. Jtn- 

Joatls one another In their 
e te get dm few cents 

ergs for ranging the traveller in 
MBd eut among the

jawnese Beauties vvr cherry Blossoms
amid crowds of strangely garbed 
people, curious shops, street hawk
ers, endless numbers of brilliant 
kimono-dad children, and carts 
drawn by men end heists.

Adding to the natural beauty of 
Japan is the cultivation. "Japanese 
are the best agriculturists and gard
eners In the world. Tomes have 
been written about Mount Fuji and 
the mountains, lakes and streams of 
the country. Lake Cbuxenji is the 
Lake Louise of Japan and Mount 
Fuji, Its Mount Rainier, although not 
so high. The cherry blossoms are 
not so wonderful as those of this 
country—if one remembers the hun
dred miles of orchards in Nova 
Scotia’s’ Evangeline Land and Ann
apolis Valley.

Those who are contemplating an 
early summer holiday might well 
select Evangeline’s Land, Nova 
Scotia, for » trip. For miles and 
miles along the Dominion Atlantic 
Rallwav the land It one mass of 

blossoms.

■ WTBtoo, dot the scene, making a sight 
that is wonderful and refreshing. 
The bulk of the Nova Scotia apple 
crop goes to Great Britain, but great 
quantities of British Columbia apples 
are exported to the Orient.

The cherry trees in Japen are 
raised for their flowers and not for 
their fruit, aa, strangely enough, 
they bear no fruit.

Although the voyage front Van
couver to Yokohama to longer than 
the four days at sea from the 
ern seaboard via the St Lawrence 
River Route to Europe, the Cana
dian Pacific Empress steamers, 
largest and fastest on the Pacific, 
are so thoroughly comfortable that 
the time slips away quickly. All of 
these steamers are so equipped that 
most all of the amusements to be 
had on land are also to be found on 
board.

April marks the beginning of the 
best season In Japan and even fur- 

Chinese coast to

ROOFINGWALL PAPER and blinds, oilcloth 
and curtain goods.—Wet more, Garden 

St., open evenings. COALGRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
Iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell 198 Union St., Telephone 
.1401 ’at residence, 8 Alma street.

American Anthracite. 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids. 
Scotch Anthracite
oÏÏm^sUh» ,. Ù

Springhill 1 V ’
Reserve.

Lohdon, May 5.—(By Mail)—The 
new type of criminal as depicted by 
Sir Leonard Dunning, inspector of con
stabulary, in his annual report, is really 
a greater danger to society than the 
old type comments “The London Daily 
Mail." -

“Crimes of violence have steadily de
creased for years,” says Sir Leonard. 
“Modem crime is civilized and edu
cated, because the criminal of today 
know? that it is far safer and more 
profitable to swindle many than to rob 
one by knocking him on the head.” A 
prominent authority , on police and 
crime explained recently the reason for 
this change in the methods and style of 
criminals. “There are hundreds of pro
fessional criminals at large in this coun
try whom the police know well but are 
powerless to arrest,” he said “They 
are men and women who derive very 
large Incomes by trading on the extra
ordinary credulity of a certain section 
of wealthy people.

“These criminals are well educated, 
wtil dressed, well spoken and they stay 
in the best class of hotels, spending 
money like water. They engineer all 
kinds of barefaced swindles, from the 
confidence trick to running bogus firms 
or wildcat schemes which are supposed 
to bring speedy fortunes to their in
tended victims.

“In the vast majority of cases the 
swindlers are not prosecuted either be
cause of the difficulty of proving fraud 
against them or because the people vic
timized do not care to expose their 
own stupidity In the police courts.

“And when there is a prosecution, 
what happens? The prisoners if found 
guilty—and that is always a remote 
possibility—are given ridiculously in
adequate sentences. Only a short time 

who had swindled people

DYERS 2—26—1924

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

one

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4640, 16 Deck.

■
. »>*»

East-

R. P. & W. F. STARRELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
u.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures rfe-flnlshed 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
LIMITED

49 Sraythe St 159 Union St.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, ojd gold, silver, guns, 
i tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.____________________

ver
Alaskan natives show great ingenu

ity in making fish hooks of wood.

FLAVORINGS WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lam pert Bros., 655Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

►
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.ther down the 

Manila.Cherry blossoms,streets apple IE
LADIES’ TAILORING TRUNKSISWEDISH WORKERS SEEK

VOICE IN COMPANIESStomach Trouble 
“ Indigestion”

z
Relieved By I Stockholm, April 29.—(Associatfd

. ■ j \ Press, By Mail)—Organized influence

Burdock Blood Ritters .ffsS»t
twenty-five persons or more are recom- 

The sufferer from dyspepsia, indig*»- me*d<?d in a plan just submitted to the 
m or other stomach triubla who bai government by the official Committee 
pUk and choose his food Is the most 0,1 Industrial Democracy. There-;

Ismible of all mankind commendation involves more general i
Even the little that to eaten causes; recognition of labor unions, while fore- 

torture, and Is digested so Im-I lnK the employer to heed admirustra- 
■erfeetly It does but little good. tive and executive advice from his cm-
| Before you can eat heartily and efc-1 ployees.
k your food, you must put your) According to the committee’s scheme,
Bomaeh right so that it will manufac- so-called councils may be established in 
■lie Its own digestive ferments. industrial plant of twenty-five or more

• ■ Mr. Wm. Kruichel, Morden, Man.* employees, providing such a measure is 
writes:—“ Some time ago I bad quite! approved by the authorized labor union 

serious case of stomach trouble, indl-1 concerned. In the, larger concerns 
stion. I could scarcely eat anything,] these councils shall consist of three to 
“"“ie of some light food, and even! nine delegates for the workmen, sitting 
m I generally had pains after each) with not more than three représenta
nt I tried many différent medM ; tives of the employer. It shall be the 
ics, but without any Improvement,) duty of the operation council to utilize 
i had almost given up hope of ever the technical experience of the indi- 
ngweU. A neighbor recommended) vidual workman for the good of the
rdock Blood Bitters, and after using) concern, and the employer must fur- he was certain that when an air ex- 
* j 1 °*™1 better, SOI njsh the council with necessary infor- press service between New York and

unued to ate ^it until I was com- mation regarding production. The Chicago was initiated the public would 
n HSi k 1 a**1 *,0*'e*, 8,®m council also maypass on questions of find a use for it.

K after ail othrtmedlc'naTfaJled ”1 clmr‘ge in the equipment and methods Not only would his company enter 
RÉ. B. B. is put up only by The ‘
Plkijg Co, LlniteÀ Toronto, Oat,

NITRATE OF
in 79 CHOICE HOLSTEIN COWS

’ 'Greenfield, May 29.—Nineteen thor- 
otighbred Holstein cows owned by 
Wiliam Coombs of Colrain, a well- 
16*) wn stockman, died from eating 
itttrate of soda, and several other 
members of his herd are likely to die.
Mr. Coombs spread the soda on grass 
UBd beside his pasture and the cows 

through the fenca-and ate it. 
is about $3,500.

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

HAVE yodr old trunk exchanged for 
a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 

Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a specialty.—A. 
Crowley, Manufacturer, 126 Princess.

I Dangers and Other Unpleasant Fea- 
- turcs Aire Cited in General Warning Â CONTRACT FOR 

AIRPLANE EXPRESS
«:

LENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Hin
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

WATCH REPAIRERS0 gi
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch arid Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.iS87 THE?i

l '
«

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSAmerican Railway Express 
Official Says the Company 
Only Awaits Assurance bf 
Adequate Service.

WATCH, Clock and Jewelry Repair
ing. Near Imperial.—A. Wiles, il8 

18515—6—6HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress „ 
and spring manufacturers and repair- J Aln* Square, 

era, upholsterers, &c. Have just open-' 
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an Inspection.—
26% Waterloo St, M. 8664. Cassidy &
Kain.

MRS. ROSE PETERS.

CLUB WOMEN WANT
DRY LAW ENFORCED

ago a man 
all over the coutitry of hundreds of 
thousands of pounds was sent to pri- 

for nine months in the Second Di
vision for an assured and handsome 
income which will keep him in idleness 
and luxury for the rest of his life?

“I think it would be a very goqd 
thing if the police were empowered 
to round up all these criminals and 
charge them under the vagrancy act 
unless they can prove to the magistrate 
that they are getting their living by 
strictly honest means.

“Crimes of violence are silly and 
usually profitless, and they are more 
easily brought home to the offender."

Washington, May 20.—Robert B. M. 
Cowie, Vice President of the Ameri
can Railway Express Company, has 
assured the National Aeronautic As
sociation that his company stood ready 
to consider a contract for an air ex
press service between New York and 
Chicago just as soon as a dependable 
airplane service was available. He said

Delegates to the Massachusetts State 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, at the 
New Ocean House, Swampscott, Mass, I 
last week, passed resolutions urging 
stricter enforcement of the prohibition 
laws, legislation for prison reform, 
abolition of billboards from scenic 
highways, and institution of a tribunal 
which should more closely ally the na
tions of the world.

The federation also recommended 
that its clubs strike to make music a 
vital part of every community activity.

At a special meeting of the execu
tive board, it was voted to send to 
Governor Cox a letter urging the ap
pointment of a woman experienced in 
prison work on the committee to be 
formed for investigation of the state 
prison problem.

Broad Cove CoalMEN’S CLOTHINGson

MEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 
stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

NERVES, ETC
Toronto Woman Advises 

Young Mothers! D. W. LANDR. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkle*, etc, removed- 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St,. Phone Main 8106. Lf.

1. into a contract with a properly organ
ized air service company, he said, but 

■PREDICT A TIMBER FAMINE. R would exploit the faster service, ad- 
London, May 29.—Forestry experts vertise rates, pick up shipments at 

in many lands fear a world -timber points of origin and deliver them for 
famine before many years pass, accord- air transportation at main line air 
ing to the British Forestry Commis- pc rts.
sioners, who say that the results of “I firmly believe the day will soon 
such a famine will be more disastrous come when some well-organized air- 
to the United Kingdom than to any plane service will be in the field to con- 
other country. The virgin forests are duct a regular commercial transporta
being used up far more rapidly than tion business between New York and 
has been supposed. Chicago and other large dtles,” said

Many other countries in Europe fear Mr. Cowie. “Gradually that day is 
such a famine, and the commissioners approaching under the impetus of the 
urge that measures be taken at once informative work carried on by the Na- 
to meet the situation. They are taking tional Aeronautic Association, 
steps to ascertain what reserves of “J have been approached by many 
coniferous timber arc available and persons interested in air transport, and 
how long they are likely to last; but j have told them all that the need was, 
foresters say there can be little doubt for establishing the operation line, and 
that in the near future the British then we would be immediately ready 
Government will have to choose be- to make a contract, 
tween resuming the extensive planting «Qur Idea Is that commercial avia- 
programme adopted by Parliament at yon is the next evolution in transporta- 
the close of the war and running the yon for light, non-bulky packages of an 
risks of deforestation. emergency character, where the saving

The commission urges the people to jn time rather than the charge is the 
take a broad view of forestry prob- controlling factor. I have steadfastly 
lems, pointing out that the reasons advocated that when a service of this 
which make necessary the maintenance kjnd jg get it should be installed 
of the Forestry Commission are not lwtwecn Ncw York and Chicago. To 
merely local 'ut arise rom wor - nja|£e gayfojg in time substantial it 
wide partitions. should coritemplate night flying, so

that the present schedule by the fast
est express trains between these cities, 
which makes delivery possible on the 
second day, would be cut in two by af
fording delivery on the first morning 
out.”

of the plant.

Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.

RUB THEIR EYES AS
Toronto, Ont.—“During all my years 

of wifehood and motherhood I have had 
such great comfort from the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription that 
I do not hesitate to recommend it to 
other women who need strength and 
help during expectancy. ‘Favorite Pre
scription’ relieved me of all nausea, or 
sick stomach, and kept me well and 
strong. I took this splendid tonic and 
nervine during each of my four expect
ant periods and I feel quite sure that 
my babies were just as greatly bene
fited as T myself, for they were plump 
and exceedingly healthy from the first 
moment”—Mrs. Rose Peters, No. 257 
Sackviile Street

Health is most important to 'every 
woman. You cannot afford to neglect 
it when your neighborhood druggist 
can supply you with Favorite Prescrip
tion, in tablets or liquid. This Pre
scription is made in Dr. Pierce’s Labor
atory in Bridgeburg, Ont. Send 10 
xents there if you wish a trial pack
age.

WHALER COMES INSODA KILLS

Old Salts on N. Y. Waterfront Hadn’t 
Seen One for Years. SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
New York, May 28.—Old salts along 

the waterfront rubbed their eyes in in- Captain and Mrs. E. H. Warnock 
have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Lillies Parkshill, to 
Russell Blair Matthews, of L’Ete, St. 
George, N. B, the marriage to take 
place in June.

NICKEL PLATING
AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo HIGH GRADE SOFT COAI-S 

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 134*

Streached 
T®b loss

That’s Why 
You’re Tired

i
FAHEY TAKES POST.

The New . York Evening Post an- 
eficed last week that John A. Fahey 
yo beqpme its publisher on June” 4. 

Mr. Fahey has been prominent In 
newspaper and business circles. He is 
» former president of the United 
Suites Chamber of Commerce, former 
publisher of The Boston Traveler, and 
• former vice-president of The Asso- 
etated Press. He is at present the pub
lisher of The Worcester Evening News 
and The Manchester, N. H., Mirror. 
Edwin F. Gay, president of the news
paper, said Mr. Fahey’s activities will 
have to dp principally with the busi
est» .management of the paper.

PIANO MOVING WOOD AND COAL
PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1788. 8—23—tJ.

Broad Core Coal' to

—Out el Seri»—Hive Ne Appetite 
. Year Liver Is Sluggish 

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER FILLS 
will help put you right 
In a few days. jjjg-
They act quickly iTARTFR's 
though gently 
and give na
ture a chance 
to renew your 
health, 
red the fan-

, mediate affecta of constipation, relieve 
! blliouaneee, indigestion and tick head
ache.

We handle the genuine Broafl Cove 
No. 1 quality, rescreened and free 
from smoke.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house,

Dry WoodACADIA PICTOU, McBEAM 
PICTOU, QUEEN, VICTORIA 

AND BUSH Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range ia better than coaL

ITTLE
IVE McGivern Coal Co.PIL PAINTSCor-

H. a BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6 -9—1922
V City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 46»

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 
Phones Main 42 and Main 8666■*

!

Mother and Her Baby 
Arc Relieved of Eczema

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at, 
your home by

PLUMBING
!

gUl drops
of Absorbine Jr., to 

an ounce of water, makes a 
Mouth Wash that will free 
the teeth of injurious germs.
Used morning and night, it will 
arrest Pyorrhea and Sinus—and 
change white, spongy, bleeding 
gums into firm, pink, healthy gums.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602
TAKE MAN WITH >$,500

WORTH OF COCAINE
Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSONf Mrs. Peter A Palmer, Sail Barn, 
Sask., writes: .

“Dr. Chase’s Ointment has completely 
relieved me of eczema and pi)es. I also 
used this Ointment for my baby, who broke 
out in eczema. A few applications were all 
that was necessary in her case. | Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has been worth a hundred dollars 
to me—before using it I had spent a great 
deal more than that in unsuccessful treat
ment from doctors. We have also used Dr. 
Chase’s other medicines, the Nerve Food 
having restored my health after suffering 
from severe nerve trouble when a girl"

U. 27 Clarence St. Phone 1813In the arrest last week of Stephen A. 
Gelinis, thirty-seven, of 6 Border street, 
East Boston, an oiler on a United Fruit 
Company steamer, in recently from 
Costa Rica, the Boston police believe 
that they have located one source of 
supply through which drug peddlers in 
and about Boston have been able to re
plenish their stock, despite the practi
cal cessation in the traffic from Canada.

Gelinis, when taken into custody on 
Atlantic «venue by Sergt. Caverly and 
special Officers Donovan and Conway 
of the drug squad, had a paper shoe- 
box under his arm which was found to 
contain more than $1,600 worth of co
caine.

1 CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

1 COAL![i.
! Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.> C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel NL 2166.

Cor- Lansdowne Are. and Elm St. In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coal»
Also DRY HARD WOOD.

Good goods, promptly delivered-
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row

,

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St

I WOOD FOR SALE—$2-00 per load.— 
Main 4102. 18552—6—5is pleasantly aromatic and leaves the 

mouth feeling clean, cool and fresh.

mo*
druggist» or sent postpaid by 108

W. F. YOUNG INC.

?
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck. W. P- Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Ithe bottle
f I. Tel Main $227.

PIANO TUNINGR. CHASE’S OINTMENT Mrs. H. L, Cowan and daughter, 
Miss Hilda Cowan, left last evening 
for Montreal, where they will join 
Miss Edna Cowan and make their 
home, ”

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- south of Union street Haley Bros-, 

•enable rates.—John Halsall, M. 2194. Ltd., City.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 

8-7-1828
MontrealLynne Buildings box, ell dealers, or Bdmsneon, Betas * Ox, ltd., Toronto

Road. Male 4662.

i

I 1’S

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By eiwin* baby the harmless, purely 

vegetable, huante* and children's regulator.

MRS. WINSLOWS SYRUP
brines astaoiihlna, «ratifying result, 
m m.iHny baby’s rUxr.ach digest 
y—, food and bowels more as 

I they should at teething , 
time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotics, opi
ates. alcohol and all I 
harmful Ingradi- A 

its. Safe and Æ 
satisfactory.

At AH
Hreggtete A*

*

Pictou Soft Coal
on hand. Dry Hard and Soft Wood. 
American Hard Coal to arrive.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

POOR DOCUMENT

THRIFTY COAL
Half ton in Bags, $5.00. 

BROAD COVE, SPRINGHILL, 
SYDNEY COAL

Quarter Cord Dry Soft Wood, $2^5, 
H. A. FOSHAY,

Phone M. 3808437 Main.

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Rail On, Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.
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penter. Time of game, 1 hour 26 min
utes. Umpire, Hayes.

Royals Win Opening Game,
The Royals defeated the St. John 

the Baptist team in the South» End 
League fixture last evening by a score 
of 3 to 2. Diggs and Johnson both 
pitched well, but the former won his 
own game in the sixth Inning. The 
box score follows :—

Royals—
Harper, ss .... 8 
Hogan, 8b .... 8 
Tyne», lb
Nelaon, et.........8
P*«a, P ...........
Austin, e ......
Saunders, If ...
Young, 2b, fc ..
Hayes, rf...........

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OPERA HOUSE nus'i.TodayToday

Gladys Walton
------ IN*------

“The Love Letter”

t

Box Office TeL M. 1363.

Booth Tarkington Knows Pretty 
Nearly Jill About fellows 

and Girls

J. M. Franklin offers

BUS
mrtsrstnss of ctMsc timon»mss

THIS WEEKH. P.O. A. E. 
2 110 
10 0 1 
19 0 1
10 8 0 

18 0 
0 12 4 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0

A.B.

SEE HIS MASTERPIECE TODAY:3 “OUT OF PLACE” 
Fox Comedy.

BASEBALL. “KNIGHTS OF
THE TIMBER”Boston vs. Vets Tonight.

Dick Casey’s Boston nine will dash 
with the Vets on St, Peter’s Baseball 
Park this evening. This will be the 
first opportunity afforded local fans 
to see the Boston team In action. It 
Is expected that Arthur King, who 
pitched a great game here last year, 
will be on the monadJor the Boston- Devine, cf .... 4 
Ians, while Kirkpatrick will start for Gallagher, 2b .. 8 
the G. W. V. A. nine. It Is expected c .... 8
that Gosnell will cab* for the latter ; Mooney, 3b 
team as Buchannan’s handJs still sore Lahey, If ... 
from a recent Injury. Butler, lb .... 8

?£•’ Qty Amateirf League ReeaJte. Lowe, rf, 2b 
In the City Amateur League last ** a

evening the St Rose’s and St George’s J ”’ p 
teams met on Queen Square diamond,
West St. John, and the game ended In 
a tie 4—4. Roes was on the mound for 
St. George’s and Corvee for St Rose’s.

The box
St. George’s. A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E.

C. Merryw. lb. 2
Capson, ss...........3 ,
Gorman, cf.
Wylie, 2nd 
Connors, 8b. ... 8 
Craft c.
R. Merryw. If- 8 
Stewart, rf. ... 2 
Ross, p.

\ Honest now—did yoo 
ever
yourself?

18

2, think this about
GENTLEMAN amerÎcao THURS: HOOT 

GIBSON in* sailing morning faces 
every day

l
In the Irresistible Farce0

•—shaved with Mennen 
Shaving Cream which 
contains Boeo-gbeerlne. 
It produces a rich seno- 
llent lather which 
dries on theta*- 
so robbing In—and works 
oqnalljr^woU with hot or

Saf a tab. tad test If* It 
points of superiority.nerirreri

SHflVHIStRGWI

“The Girl In the
Llmollelne,,

24 11 2
P.O. A. E. 

0 0 0
0 0 1
4 10
18 1 
0 0 0
9 10

2 0 
1 0 
6 0

26
St John B.—

TODAY and * 
WEDNESDAYQueen SquareBy the Author» of “Up In 

Mabel’* Room.”8
8

THE ONLY MUSICAL COMEDY SHOW IN TOWN
Audience Last Night hfore Than Delighted With Show

Matinee* Tuet, Thur, Sat
3
3 —NEXT WEEK—

“The Man Who Canne Back” JIMMIE EVANS
And His Famous

18 228 2 MUSICAL REVUESt John the B. 
Royals ............. Relined Comedyr&ngjn^ Denctaftwttlh a°Uttle Bttrf Everything. 

PRICES—Afternoon 2-30, 10c, 20c; Night 7.15, 8.45, 35c.

■
Mllltown Defeats Woodland 

In the St. Croix League last eve
ning Milltown defeated Woodland by 
a score of 8 to 2. Groves pitched well 
for the winners and Feeney for the 
losers. <

score: August 2, Civics vs. Post Office. 
August 7, Customs vs. Civics. 
August 9, Post Office vs. Water De

partment.
August 14, Customs vs. Post Office. 
August 16, Civics vs. Water Depart

ment.

y ».
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 0

1
2 v

2 Ir i8
0 McAdam Defeats Vanceboro i
02

The McAdam baseball team defeat
ed Vanceboro last Saturday by a 
score of 12 to 7. The game was play
ed at McAdam during a heavy down
pour of rain. *

SStr a. fc*
will play off with the .winning team 
of the second series for the champion
ship of the Civic and Civil Service 
League, five games scheduled. The 

_ the first three games will 
be declared champions for the season 
of 1923.

0
0
02 •Oh

YoÈt
4!22 4 6 18 7 8

A.B. R* H. P.O* A. E. 
3rd . 1

Totals ..
St. Rose’s.

Campbell,
Moore, rf.
O’Toole, ss ...
McKinnon, c...
Fitsgerald, cf...
Murohy, If....,
McGovern, 2b..
Fox, lb................
Corvee, p............

Totals ..........
♦Wylie out hit by Connors batted'

League' Opens Tonight.
The Civic and Civil Service Baseball 

League will open tonight on the Bar
rack Square diamond. The first ball 
will be thrown by Commissioner Wig- 
more of the Water ft Sewerage depart
ment, who will also give a short ad
dress. The teems competing will be 
the" Civics of the Public Works de
partment and a team from the Post 
Office. "The schedule follows:—
First Series.

May 29, Civics vs. Post Office.
May 81, Customs vs. Water Depart

ment.
June 6, Civics vs. Customs.
June 7, Post Office vs. Water De

partment.
Jqne 12, Water Department vs. Civ-

Barthg-l No. 10—
Gillen.........
Milton ... 
Lemon ...

i . Total. Avg.
.. 80 77 104 261 87 
... 79 81 75 238 781-8 
... 88 -98 91 272 90 2-8

team
01 Xj(0 1

THE FLIRTol championship games will be 
played on the following dates: Au
gust 21, 28, 28 and 80, and September 
4 and 6.

aThe m
0 0 :ol 247 261 270 768 

R. À. P. Champions.
The Rothesay Avenue Plant won the 

championship of the McAvlty League 
last night when they took foûr points 
from the King Street Store on the Im
perial aleys.

R. A. P.—
Brown ............
Foshay...........
Gray...............
McKee...........
Parlee.............

80 : '10 National League. 
Brooklyn, 8; New York, 7.

ISI0

R. ft. E.
Brooklyn ...........101200400—8 10 2
New “York ....0002 8 0 002—7 11 1 

Batteries—Grimes and Taylor; Bent
ley, Blume, Barnes and Snyder.

■ ■ Chicago, 6; Pittsburg, 4.

86 4 8 17 7 1
IS!■ !

OHE WAS SWEET OF FACE and graceful of figure—so 
Q alluring in fact that she captivated herself. And often 
she pressed her lips to her own image in the mirror and 
murmurred, “You darling 1” She mowed the swains down 
right and left, and awoke to the shallowness of her soul 
only after she had involved her loved ones in grief and near- 
tragedy. It Is such a story as Booth Tarkington has always 
loved to write—full of dramatic situations, Irresistible humor 
and Just enough pathos now and then to arouse the softer 
emotions. No one knows life as Tarkington knows it, no 

can depict it more graphically.

THIS PICTURE WILL WAKE UP SOME GIRLS!

ball.
TI.Score by innings: 

St. George’s ......
Rose’s .

*Total. Avg. 
284 78 
276 91 2-8 
272 902-8 
264 88 
271 901-8

300010—4
■■ 100210—4

Summary—Earned runs, St. George’s 
4, St. Rose’s 8; two base hits, Moore, 
McGovern, Gorman; three base hits, 
Campbell, McKinnon; sacrifice hit, 
O’Toole; stolen bases, Moore, McKin- 

McGovem, C. Merryweather,

St | :
R.H.E.

Pittsburg ..11000002000—4 9 0 
Chicago ....00001010-201—6 10 2 

Batteries—Hamilton, Kuns and
Gooch; Cheeves, F. Russell and O’Far-

*
■■si -rr*les. ,V.

June 14, Customs vs. Post Office.
June 19, Water Department vs. Cus

toms. ,
June 21, Civics vs. Post Office.
June 26, Customs vs. Civics.
June 28, Post Office vs. Water De

partment. x
July 8, Customs vs. Post Office.
July 6, Civics vs. Water Depart

ment.

Second Series.
July 10, Civics vs. Post Office.
July 13, Customs vs. Water Depart

ment
July 17, Civics vs. Customs.
July 19, Post Office vs. Water De

partment.
July 84, Water Department vs. Civ

ics.
July 26, Customs vs. Post Office.

■July 81, Water Department vs. Cus
toms.

468 488 428 1816non,
Craft Capson 2; double play, Connors 
unassisted; struck out t>y Corvee 6, 
by Ross 7 ; bases op balls, off Corpec 8, 
off Ross-2; left on bases, St/ Rose’s 4, 
St. George’s 8; time of game 1 hour 
and 80 minutes; umpires, Henderson 
and Carton.

A second game in the City Amateur 
league was played on the East End 
diamond when theClippers defeated 
the Troians by a score of 9 to 4, Both 
pitchers worked well, but they receiv
ed poor support

The box score:
Trojans— A.B.

McGowan, lb .. 8 
Perry, 8b 
Kerr, ss. 8
Malcolip, If ., •. 3 
Speedy, c ..... 8 1
Howard, rf .
Sterling, cf .
McLean, 2b 
Hatfield, p .... 8

0rell. I? 'mmmmmt
Philadelphia, 6; Boston* 4.

First Game— ‘ R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..120000080—6 9 0 
Boston

Batteries—Ring and Henline; Mc
Namara, Oeschger and O’Neil.

Philadelphia, 11; Boston, 2. 
Second game—

King Street Store— 
Ramsey

Total Avg. 
264 842-8 
283 781-8 
248 82 2-8 
228 76 
288 772-8

one
76 87 
96 71 
87 72

if»Earl
Cornfield 
Markham .... 67 84 

74 80.
800010000—4 10 8 .

K t jByers

1 - 400 894 402 1196 Dorothy Ferris, a New York composer, originates new dance steps 
with the help of her' ‘ "daneequins."

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..001602101—11 16 1 

...002000000— 2 7 4
ATHLETIC

Interscholastic Track Meet,

The New Brunswick1 Interscholastic 
field and track meet will be held on 
the Rothesay Collegiate School campus 
on June 9. Rothesay and St John 
High School boys have already enter
ed the meet, and It if possible that 
Fredericton and Moncton may enter.

Boston
Batteries—Winter and Wilson; Fil- 

lingim, Genewlch and Gowdy.' !

IMPERIAL S JUNE 6-7GIRLS FIGHT BOYS 
AFTER BAH GAME

of a Manual Training player to return 
to third base.

At the end of the fifth inning Man
ual Training led by 6 to 2. Erasmus 
Hall rallied, and at the end of the sev
enth was leading by 7 to 6. When the 
Manual Training team went to bat in 
the ninth the ekdtemeot was at fever 
heat. There were two out when a 
Manual player was caught napping off 
third. While he was being rùn down, 
a crowd of Manual students' flocked 
upon the field and interfered with the 
Erasmus Hall third baseman, and he 
threw wild to the catcher. Some one 
grabbed the ball, which was lost in the 
crowd.

The Manual player ran home, but the 
umpire called him out and then 
changed his decision. He ordered the 
game forfeited to Erasmus Hall when 
the Manual player refused to return to 

1 third base and continue the game.
As soon as the decision was an

nounced both sides poured upon the 
field and engaged in a moiee. Fists 
and arms fanned the air like windmills 
and many eyes met hard knuckles. 
There" was no sex determination. By 
the time the sqiiad of special police-

St. Louis, 5; Cincinnati, 4.
/ R.H.E.

Cincinnati ....0000200002—4 8 3 
St. Louis

01
13 1 1000000108—6 12 3 

Batteries—Cough, Keck and Har
grave, Wingo; Pfeifer and Atnsmith, 
Clemons.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

New York 
Pittsburg ....... 21
Chicago ......

D. Brooklyn ....
3L St. Louis

'k Boston ...........
. \ Cincinnati ....
a 1 Philadelphia .... 10

Ft-' ” I12
10 1Capt M. W. Plunkett OSes* His

DUMBELLS COMPANY
(ALL CANADIAN SOLDIERS)—In Their Musical Revue -v -

29 »'• / .■} ' ' -r- jlRoad Races For Scouts 
St Luke’s Scouts held * read race 

last evening, the course being down 
Harrison street along Chesley tp 
Bentley and back along Douglas ave
nue to the corner of Main street. 
There were two groups, senior and 
junior. Ted Belyea won the senior 
event and Jimmy Higgins the junior. 
The troup Will hold an athletic meet 

June 9. The officials for last eve
ning’s race were:
Brown; clerk of the course, Edward 
Grass; referee, Rev. E. P. Wright; 
judge at the finish, R. Edgar Adams.

BILLIARDS.
Bets French Record.

Paris, May 29.—Roger i 
ing off 642 points without 
established a new French high -ran re
cord in an 185 balkline billiard match. 
The previous record, established by 
Willie Hoppe in 1910, was 632, Conti 
was playing in a regular e match and 
fulfilled all_ the necessary conditions 
imposed by "the French Billiard Federa
tion, It is announced that- his record 
will be officially recognised.

088
108
08 1

.76728 900 10,000 Fists from Erasmus 
and Manual Training Fly 
in Flatbush Melee — Um
pire Started Trouble.

A NEW
revue „

.58816 ‘CARRY ON’A NEW17 .514186 627

.61418 17E.Clipper; 
Davidson, ss 
Hazelwood, cf.. 
Kearney, 8b....
L. Griffin, c ... 
J. Penney, If... 
Woodroffe, lb.. 
McDonald, 2b..

% , Ramsey, rf ....
M. Griffin, 
Carpenter,

REVUE.60019... 1921 14 20 .412 i1 0 WHO THEY ARE—Ross Hamilton, A1 Plunkett, Ben Allen, * 
Pat Rafferty, Motley Plunkett, Jimmy Devon, Bert Wilkinson, Stan 
Bennett, Gordon Calder, Bert Mason, Jack Chattes, Billie Baker, A1 * 
Johnson, Dick Kimberley, Jack Grace, T. J. Lilly, Fraser Allan, H. 
Clark, N. L. Lye, Roy Locksley, Bert Williams, H. W. Thomas, Bob J* 
Ford, D. Chisholm, Art Allan and Capt. M. W. Plunkett (himself).

.412.. 14 2000 25 .28604 on
Starter, Murray0 American League. 

Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 6.
2 f.#14 New York, May 28—Boys’ and girls’’ 

fists flew when 6,000 students, of the 
Manual Tiffining High School and the 
Erasmus Hall High School fought on 
Fattbush Oval, at Avenue H and Nos
trand A vende, Brooklyn, after an un
popular decision by an umpire during 
a baseball game between the " two 
schools. The trouble started when the 
umpire awarded the championship of 
the Public Schools Athletic League of 
Brooklyn to Erasmus upon thp refusal

11 R.H.E. 
000004040—8 11 1 

Philadelphia ..000000600—6 10 1 
Batteries—Quinn, Ferguson and Picl- 

nich ; ; B. Harris, O’NeU, Rommel and 
Perkins.

10 Boston T02 25 MEN AND OVERSEAS ORCHESTRA/fc:: \yV8
Read Names and SeeThe Genuine DumbettsConti, cllck- 

a miss, has
24 9 6 18 7 .6

♦Two out when game called.
Score by innings ;

Trojans ...................
Clippers ...................

Summary—Earned runs, Trojans I, 
Clippers 1. Three-base hit, Kerr. 
Struck out, by Griffin 6, by Hatfield 10. 
Bases on baljs, off Hatfield 4. Stolen 
bases, McGowan 2, Carpenter, David
son, Howard. Left on bases, Trojans 

■ 6, Clippers 4. Passed balls, Speedy 2, 
Griffin 4. Hit by pitched ball, Car-

BOX OFFICE 
JUNE 4

«H t

MAIL ORDERS 2 MAY 28>American League Standing.
Won. Ivost. P C.

New York -------- 25 10 " .714
Philadelphia .... 19 
Cleveland .
Detroit .
Washington 
St. Louis .
Chicago 
Boos ton ...

TRE021010—4
104018-9

PRICES—Orchestra, $2-00; two front rows Balcony, $240; remainder 
Balcony, $1.50; Upper Balcony, $1.00. Matinee Prices 50c to $1.00.

14 .676

USPENDERS .64319 16
18 40018
18 ' .438
19, .424

14

i14Comfort „ ,Service
Qtnuino Is Guaranteed i,

.40618 19
5671911 Chipman Mission Circle of the Port

land "Methodist church held at Ml 
home of Mrs. John Gilchrist in Vic
toria street. Those taking part in ®6 
programme were Miss Lillian Maxwell, 
Miss Muriel Fanjoy, Miss Ottie Max
well, Miss Etta Law, Miss Doris Cor
bett, Miss Helen Morgan, Miss Mnr- 
ian McAfee, Miss Christina McAf^s, 
Refreshments were served at the cl.osjj 
of the meeting.

men on the grounds had quelled the 
disturbance swollen eyes, scratched 
faces and flying locks were everywhere 
in eVldènce. While the faculties of 
both schools reported no casualties, It 
was reported last night that many re
primands were handed out for conduct 
not entirely becoming young ladles.

RING.Internatolnal League.
Buffalo, 10; Syracuse, 2.

At Buffalo—
Syracuse ......000100100— 2

..14002080X—10 11 1 

Batteries—Bailey, Ward, Hill and 
Nlebergell ; "Reddy and Urban.
- Toronto, 6; Rochester, 8.
At Rochester—

Toronto

Mitchell vs. Leonard Tonight 
Pinkey Mitchell and Benny Leon

ard, world’s lightweight champion will 
meet in a ten round bout in Chicago , 
tonight. It is expected that the gate 
receipts will reach between $00,000 to j 
$100,000

R. H8E7

Buffalo .

On Your 
Vacation 
Yotill Enjoy 
Hatchway

An interesting programme was given 
last evening at a meeting of the Jessie

To Box in Sussex.
Bill Kid Rums, tue popular local 

featherweight boxer, who has met some 
of the best in his division in this part 
of the country, expects to leave for Sus
sex tomorrow, where hé is matched 
with Johnny Sullivan for a ten-round 
boùt. Burns has been boxing in fine 
form since his return from the west, 
where he won the championship of his 
class.

R.H.B. 
002400000—6 8 2 

Rochester .....103 0 00000—8 12 2 
Batteries—Bader and Vincent; Mil- 

jus, Litterell, Wisner and Lake.
Reading, 18; Jersey City, 12.

At Reading- 
Jersey City ..100228801—12 18 4 
Reading

Batteries—Tecarr, Lucey, Harrison 
and Frdtag; Hughes, Heller, Eyrich, 
Karpp and Lynn.

Baltimore, 9; Newark, 1.
At Baltimor 

i ewark •
Baltimore "".0 2 0 00151 9 12 0

Batteries—Ellis and Devine; Frank 
and McAvoy.

International League Standing.
Won.

I|C
m
IT

Good New# r
Old Dears

"Tareyioiuf are reduced to^
•bS 

r- r

R.H.E.

82008210.—18 18 8^5?

FREE SWIMMING CAMPAIGN. ;

The Y. M. C. A. free swimming cam
paign enrollment commenced yesterday 
with a swing; close to 100 boys were 
enrolled. A corps of swimming lead
ers has been enlisted to assist in the 
big task of handling large numbers of 
boys In this campaign. The leaders 

p r will qualify for their swimming lead- 
r" " ers’ button, according to their ability 

shown In their leadership with the
.563 boy*’

R.H.E. 
000000010— 1 10 0V

______________ mending kit at home.
1,000 stores will show you 
Hatchway — balbriggan in 
five styles and cool athletic 
garments in five qualities. 
Ask your dealer to show 
you the famous “overlap" 
that does away with but
tons. ,

6 Reasons for Hatchway:
1. Fits perfectly—«/ways.
2. Quick on end off.
3. No mending because no but

tons or button holes.
4. Bsiler end ohesper to

isunder.
5. Longer wear—no strain or

friction.
6. Every garment guaranteed.

out

10 for 20cLost.
T4 •.7887.. 26Rochester 

Baltimore 
Buffalo ..
Reading ...............  17
Toronto ..
Jersey City 
Npwark ...
Syracuse ..

fc.6671224 !
1418 is Î-.50017

.4841615

something 
about the ; 
you'll like”

.4002114
-.3752012
52927 % :8

5Uv
BOWLING. I r

Three-Man League.
In the two games in the Three-man 

League on Black’s alleys last night 
teams No. 8 and No. 8 each took two 
points and team No. 10 took all four 
points from team No. 4/ The scores 
were as follows :

No. 8—
E. Yeomans ..
T. Yeomans ..
S. Yeomans ..

j
1

{ f “The National Smoke” : '

‘Wilson's T !A full page ad could 
promise no more- 

Pacleed in tens, 
twenties and 

fifties a

■♦.

||Total. Avg. 
78 246 82 
99 261 87 
82 261 87\ r267 247 254 768

9Total. Avg. 
Ill 95 71 277 92 1-8

No. 3— 
Bridle ... 
Tower .,. 
Jordan ..

WOODS UNDERWEAR CO.
Limited 86 60 95 261 87 

75 75 70 220 76 2-8 Still the most 
for the money 10"

CANADATORONTO
272 250 237 768

HATCHWAY ■Second Game.
No. 4—'1 Total. Avg. 

Welsford .... 79 77 76 231 77
McEachern ... 88 72 78 288 791-3
Brown ............ 79 72 80 231 77 sr mAndrew Wilson.mNO BUTTON UNDERWEAR

107
246 221 283 700 - a

/>.a

SOME GIRLS’ MOTTO;
“A smile in time saves 

a formal introduction."'

UNIQUE

FAIRVILLE GARAGE Telephone 
W 8762

Premier Gasoline, 
32c. per gallon

White Rose Gaso
line, 34c. per gal.

Always in Stock:
Polarine, En-ar-co, Veedol and Mobil Oils.

Firestone Tires
FREE SERVICE

In the Following:
Crank Case, Differential Case and Batteries 

Installation of Spark Plugs, Fan Belts and Bulbs.

All kinds of automobile repairs. i

Genuine Ford Parts. Cars Washed. i

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Tuesday Night—Last Showing of

“SHERLOCK HOLMES”
Two Shows, 7 and 8.30 o'clock. Admission 26c.

-DANCING— 
Studio Tonight

The Studio will be open Tues
day, FRIDAY and Saturday 
nights until further notice.
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Mme. Georgette Leblanc, 

former wife of Maurice 
Maeterlinck.

Dainty Winifred Shannon, a 
new beauty for the Follies.

h; ■'1
Little Cis F. leading the field in the May stakes, Newmarket. England. She was never headed.t
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.. BiH Glenconnor’s new lord, form

erly Hon. Christopher Ten
nant, who has' succeeded to 
hie father’s peerage. He is a 

nephew of Mrs. Asquith.

Lhkr^ s$ - ?!r - :■

mâÆ -Sv i ..VsLord Northesk arriving to 
marry Jessica Brown, a 

Buffalo girl.

5 ■
r Francis Ouimet, driving at Deal.i Jesse Sweetser, U. S. amateur golf champion, bunkered in the 

English amateur title tournament at Deal. He lost.i «'
y»
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■■I 'v; V■11 The first official photograph of Britain’s *’hush-hush triplane, 

a powerful bombing machine.
British invalids leave dn a pilgrimage to Lourdes.
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NN1
Princess Astrid of Sweden,, 
third daughter of Prince Karl, 

in her confirmation robes.

1
Carmel Myers noted film beauty, and her husband, 

have decided to separate.

?
i:

lilt has at last been decided 

that F. Lee, a Laborite, won 
Northeast Derbyshire by 
fifteen votes in the general 

election.

f
.,,,,Joe Smith, captain of Bolton Wanderers, laying a wreath on the 

cenotaph after his team won the English Cup. H * «y.. ^w« A?tssim. m
•lev ‘ -■• *
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*
The snow leopard of Central Asia, a handsome member of the 

cat family, just added to the Washington Zoo.
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The champion piemaker of the northwest states is Dr. J. E. 
Gilbert, practising physician of Seattle.

Field Marshal Sir William Robertson, proud godfather to his granddaughter, the child of Lieut.
and Mrs. L. Lockett-Agnew.

/
Blind in en of St. Dunstan’s in a walking race, guided by E. C. Horton, 

the well-known English walker.1; \
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